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№ NO. 66RAILWAY HORROR.THE pany. Mr. Yerkee ta the «ret Ameri
can to octiupy the chair upon the oc
casion ot, these anniversaries. Mr. 
Yerkee contributed Ç00 guineas to the 
Коучі Asylum of Щ. Anne, which is 
maintainedwyfcy the*6altera Company, 
and the 300 assembled guests cheered 

j the chairmen as he extolled the. com-

4*"4wTub Mi..r. mm. SгЛ‘ÎS1iг.1ЖГîJî.“•*~в,
Fell 0. Fid, FmI to

; Midlt Of Construction Crew. ““®“* 1)0 h®1 Bitch into them unmerci-1
t fully, but pitch into your own people 

. . ™ho oppose the war an* make them
I Cleveland, o., July u.—just keep thelr mouths shut until the fight 
after ten o'clock today three can* of ",s over- Then settle your: differences 
he east and local freight went through amongst yourselves."

Niclcel Plate bridge at Springfield, ,
Pa. The train left Oonneaut only a • 
leur minutes before the accident in
Charge ot Engineer Wm. Griffith of VAMnoTTVWR n c r,„ «
Buffalo and Conductor Phil. M. Moore ANCOUVBR, В. C., July 11.—The 
of Buffalo. The latter was killed out- developments In the Fraser River 
right. The bridge gang was at work Strike situation during the past 
_n the bridge, and the ten men injured twenty-four home have been atart- 

■'■are mostly workmen. A fill wa, being 11пк. тье union fishermen now have

structure**^
? odcprred ршл aftèrvpas- a c?up which is without a-par-

senger train No. 3 had pulled through, hlld in the history of the many labor 
The local, after the passenger had , <Mafcurbancea 1» British Columbia As 

:passed, pushed .three cars, heavily a result °f a 'battle of small boats out 
laden, out onto the structure to un- ta the gulf, a battle in which many 
load stone for the masons working shote W€re exchanged, but in which 
beneath On the large stone fotrnda- 110 combatants were killed^ 16 Japan- 
tlons. The work of unloading had 686 were taken prisoners'by the strik- 
hardly. begun when without any warn- era- The Japanese boats were 
ing the whole structure, bearing the turned, their rifles and fishing 
three laden card filled wttlt laborers, thrown into the water, and the Jap- 
fell into the valley. So sudden was the anese themselves were taken to one 
affair that only one man, a mason the email islands away out In the 
named George Snitth, had a chance to gulf- Exactly where this island Is 
leap in time to save himself from in- located to a secret of the white fisher- 
jury. • men. They say they will continue to

The dead: Phil.- A. Moore, con-; maroon non-union Japanese there for 
ductor. Conneaut, O.; George Swartz," the remainder of the season, or until 
laborer, North Springfield, Pa. ; John ! the Piace Is discovered by the authort- 
C. Epos, laborer, Cleveland; Frbnk ties.
Kruzo, laborer, Buffalo; five* Italian 
laborers, names unknown.

The ■ Injured: ’ J. J. McDermott, a 
brakeman, Ashtabula, Jaw broken, 
badtty bruised; Carl Randall, laborer,
West Springfield, Pa., arm broken; J.
H. Beckwith, gang boss, Buffalo, hip 
smashed, injured Internally; five Ital
ian laborers, liâmes unknown, badly 
hurt.

The place where the horror occurred 
wage at Crooked Creek, directly north j 
of ‘Bast Springfield, Pa. For many 
years the creek has been spanned by 
в heavy structural steel bridge. ' On 
May 1st -the work of filling up the val
ley was commenced. Down in the 
ravine, 55 feet beloW, masons were at 
work building a large stone abutment.
TAe^qemlipreeented a horrible appear
ance. ’ The steel was wrenched and 
distorted Into one huge mass, 
three oars containing stone were 
broken td bits and the railway track 
obliterated In the -pile.

of the wreck can be laid 
only to accident. For a long time all 
trains have been required to reduce

n -hour in

rL ^ *== -

TO BUFFALO,

AnJ Also to Niagara Fads 
Cheap Bate.

***** brought from Niagara 
і, 5,000 horse-power being used 
his Illumination. '
VDun man, ife common with other 
«*Фег représentatives, here ac- 
! hl« Indebtedness tec. B. Foster

C-àto. T.m b, *. t. P. » ^ --ss, гг

-lb. Experience of e Sue ... Wb.
xts world’s fair.

In brief, the Buffalo exhibition Is 
2Ж easy reach of St. John, It can 

far b®ü£een cheaply, and It has no extor- •
to." tkAaite features. But of this more SYDNEY, July U.-The steamer Erik 

anou. ~ is rapidly getting things In shape for
. __ , . prees party that returned yes- her northern voyage. Capt. Blakepey

turned Thursday from the Pan-Arne- *®**аУ Included Mr. and Mrs. C. J. waa busily taking In stores when your 
ricah exposition,only left this city R- A- .Payne, Mr. and Mrs. correspondent went on board thfis
Thursday evening, having done the “î H" D- Black" afteraoo°; The Erik takes coal and
Pan-American exposition and taken to Du5? «^-Halifax, and supplies for one year to guard against
en route the features of Montreal lb. ft, ^atthéws of Charlottetown. The any possible detention. Among the 
ronto, and Ottawa, and having suent vt®® Jatter have remained over in St. auapHes taken on board and, forwarded

The Sun man wh6 kept tab*, AWFUL WRECK. ; mraj vegetables, etc.
on the cost of the trip, lteàh -------- — ! ,™e expedition will be In co ^----- ,
by Item, guarantees that thé Colililen Gauze» More Tim, . c„,„. t1 Herbert L. Brtdgeman, secretary of•mure Journey, covering eight M S?““ °f, phe feary dub' this being his third
days, can be done with an expend!- Ueat™>~ nustnger Train and fast і trlP to northern waters and the fourth 
tttre from *60 to 165. This is not an im- Stocker Crash Into Each Other. venture of the club since Peary went
aginary estimate, but is a matter of ■ ' in search of the North Pole. Ambng
note book recoqg. KANSAS •CVPY т,.і» h тьо д to ^contpany the expedition are

Personally conducted railway tours liAt І îîerbeLt Berrt °r Brooklyn, Dr. Cook,
are a new thing to St. John, and ihe ‘let,reBultln« fr»m the Chicago and Al- New York; Prof. Wycoff, Prof. Stone,
C. P. R. deserves unlimited credit tot ^°Vcoliision between a passenger and New York- an^ two others. 3>r. Cook 
having Inaugurated tMs idea in conC a last live stock train, near -Norton has been here for two days. Berrt and
nection wth the Pan-American expo- Mo., grows with each hm,r .. fhcfeSEor Stone arrived tonight, andsltion. Just how such a tour is cSnJ time Se» Cn* ta Z Bridgeman arrives tomorrow
ducted can best be told by the record- three are dvto» fort thf , dî*d’ nl*ht- The Erik will go through the
of the trip to the exposition «TS* 8tralt of BellelsIe and proceed as
Falls of Niagara: V Ftiemn^ from th„ я ? tohaled rapidly as possible to Eton, the most

Leaving St. John at 5 p, m. the ruir m^not live & wrecked hjcomotlve northern point they expect to reach, 
to Montreal was made on schedule веогх* ч 'Ttnervnr.hb o- ^ , They will call at Dominion. River, ontime, including a stop at fE ceTw^o was^dneHn» ! the Labrador coast, or God Haven and
for coffee and light lunch. AtTlS^ °f,?V® 3end ^ matter home,
m. the train crossed the St. Lawrence say*-” "The train was тЛінп- ^ я®0’ °ne of the most interesting features river on the C. P. R.S new cantuev^ connection with this expedition is
bridge at the head of Lachtoe Rapiâ» -nteasant and tMW wLT feeling the effort to ascertain the fate of Mrs. 
and 20 minutes later rolled in" the - ’Ж^ге wa^^ cr^ «d t Peary «« daughter. Miss Peary, who 
WtodBor atreet depot. Ten mlantesi «omued as thouirh. a tremenAn^f^lf f went north In .the Windward two years 
after the party were housed in Place -іьЗРвкгплк , e™en<^ee ego. The Erik will convey Mr. Peary
Viger Hotel, Where they had a tip-top a* fnstant the Jb news ot hla mother’s death at Port-
breakfast. Then sight-seeing began-. ЖІ”t „ fllled wJ*k land, the story of the Transvaal 
Several churches were taken In, tor- lnto „„ц . ■ ^ ™®re *mafbed and other facts of personal
eluding the cathedrals, the jéstit Trolled eral interest
chapel, the Y. M. C. A. IjuUdtog, ^, an Dr. Cook told me that they expected
a trip to the mountain on the incline* ^ to a mere £іаяя ^ t0 find Peafy readV to return home
railway. Luncheon at the Place Vlgetrft~- b I *•«>«’ in the Windward or the Brlk.
and the balance of the afternoon wall g от 1^" I Capt. Blakney expects Capt. Moses
fllled in by doing the Lachtoe Rapldtij Ж1 ЛП Л*Ч, ^®Und' Bartlett of St.
the first thrilling experience of ЧіЩ л У>. ,.ltf^hortor to
party. At 7 n m the nartv ie#t • гл*3 scene- and above all ihe terrible
Buffalo, an all night .fide. ^^0wh°f ”ur tfain УЄГ? heard Ше al* Ice.

Toronto was passed at 715 HamltSt 1,6081 ’’“man cries of the burning cat- ton an houTTat^dtt 100НГ«
the Niagara river was crossed. French Opera Co on its way to San

It was 10.31 a m. when Buffalo waf .С0ГргІ8Іп? 17 loat
reached, at Exchange street station!: £*** “t of lte scenery and baggage, 
and a few minutes later the C. P. ЙІ £°ne lh® passengers escaped with
office was ta ten In. Here the party; mere than bagage and -were lucky ТАВІМІТПwas given л Met of houses and they 5°-^et ^ay wlttl that much.’’ lünONTUi
selected one on Delaware avem,^ Passenger train was travelling . _______
where comfortable todstoas were F thn№ seetto™ account of theStag er . Epworth League business to San , СаіЯсГш» ИакІПС » 8вІвП(М 8Ьош-

!h™te <*C »the Zrtti?eeStk Г1?1 to show tries to the groundp. The day was train,, eastSound^ had been ordered to j
that If the bushes had been cleared WelL spent. The weather was coel and meet the. second section of the passen- > Srasex Man’* Hieklu ГгеАк.ки t»..__tije restotatlon w.dth from the track t„e p^Ty did a ITS^igh^s^g to *er train at Slater, the next station : SW”X Mv" Н,*І,ІУ Creditâbk *•»“
«je bridge could have (been seen in the Rainbow City. The party en- east of Norton, but apparently over- і Disastreui Fires — Crown Attorney
time to stop the train. Other wit- tered by the West Amherst gate and Iooke^* the fact that this first section, . . _ ,,
nrases differed from thjs. ; ; took In the general features to the re- which was 55 minutes late, had not ! •" Trouble.

The Inquest was adjourned for a order. passed. The head brakeman on the ;
week- There are forty buildings In a freight, who was about four oars from '

borse-sho* formation which any vis- the engine, says Conductor MoAnna-as- j TORONTO, July 10-The Telegram's
ttqr can take In on the geheral ad- *umed the throttle himself on leaving special cable from Blsley camp says ;
mise ton fee of 30 centst, Including the Marshall and was running the engine] j4 the Golden Penny match Private
great electric tower, capped by the when the collision occurred The 4Rth ’ _____.
Goddess of Light, 400 feet above the: trains met two mllée west of Norton ’ Же anders, Toronto,
level of the lake. This tower and its en a curve surmounting a -high em- and Lient. Davison, Queen’s
base covers two acres. barikment. f •; The highest possible

But various ak are the charms that ----------------------- —------- . . ...............
characterize the exposition by day, rit ег іесцгс 76 the, c°utest for the ladles’ prize,
W are as naught when as darkness -- . FALSE ISSUES. *? “®mh«a of the National

from the^alls оГ№^агаГ<Із TORONTO, July 9.-Ш «he opening members, lLc”’We^rV 74«Г WBDDÈD AT WOLFVILLB
duZSi to creep over thebtoldlngs of tbs Ontario branch of the Dominion sex Regiment, scored 34points out of WEDDED ATjWOLFVlLLp.
fountkins wvd sthtuary drlvtog аиу todar Pre9tdent McKay of «^possible 60; distance, 1.000 yards. WOLF VILLE, July ib-A prettytile gathering Stess and through Wto*dBtock eaM: “We were sorely dlsr Thwe are fivfe prizes Of five pounds wedffing -toF*.M*BF*)day at the rés
ilié thousands of incandescent lights appointed with the result of-the pleW- each in this match. ^ 1 b 'I
changing the scene into a heritable ****■ T*11® majority would; have been In the association cup match, at 900 de“® of «m bride s father, B. P.,Ben-
falrykmd, -revealing many new beau- large but for the unscrupulous <tac- yards, with ten shots, Sergt. Major lanfia, when hie second daughter. May
ties that have 'escaped the eye df the 1108 01 S0”16 members of the domln- McDougall, British Columbia, made 34 B- Benjamin, was uitited in toerriage
vlrttor. He will turn to gaze upon ton government, who went through the points;-- to’J. Edgar Smtilmei, formerly of P.

’ the scene with a new wonder scarcely Pr°vlnce of Quebec ralting false Issues Gunner4Fleming, 5th Royal Cana- N. !.. now of Dorcheeter, Mass,
able to identify his sufroundings with and stigmatizing prohibition as a Pro- dian Artillery, got S3 polfits to shoot- totde, who was gowned in a c
the familiar features of a few hours teaCa»t measure, teUlng the people lng for the J. H. Steward prize at 200 mue Р»гМ<йі
before . .. that mass could not be observed it the yards, with seven shots and time limit Wâck chiffon picture hat. With pink

Two’days well spent will cover the law were passed. It Is unworthy of of'ee minute. roses, was-given «way by her father,
exposition, unlees the visitor Is inter- intelligent men, and certainly unworthy TORONTO, July 11.—A private letter and stood under an Immense Indian 
es ted to some particular feature that Я? memlbqrs of the dominion govern- received here says -that fire rendered ch ^°hea ^“tost to the
may engross his attention for hours. to *° round delving the peo- I fifty families homeless to the neigh- ceremony was, per-
The Buffalo world's fair Is very strong p,<4 berfiood of Llsheasd, Temlscamlng dis- lhe P®v"
to these feature*. And H te just here . . , .. •—r— trict. Assistance is required to avert .”rt 01 *he tfroon^ ®^1!d
that a C. P. R. guide comes to the TWELVE THOUSAND HARVESTERS «torvatkm. Llsheard vlUege -was „Ltftr xtoviiswL H^T’
front and saves the visitor to his keep- 'WtLVE THOUSAND HARVESTERS. saved byatoll of rain. ‘ ^chureh. On a^W of the
llBiîffaîo3î»anoTfar^r(>m1Nlagara and TORONTO, July 11,—The Manitoba Gove Bay, Manltouiln'l^tond^^sbeTn ^leate health of Mrs. Benjamin, 
the man who sees the exDosltion. must eovemment office here announces that removed from office as a result of the üler0 were oo guest» except the lm-r^eTn^^orid’^rot won " provtoce this season will need twrive «port of Mr. Fleming" C" of The
der, the Canadian side of Niagara Fais. lh°?aand ®en from the outside to, .legal offices. Cashman -has been com-
The falls can be seen from American father ln f* bountiful harvest. The! mitted for trial, charged with obtain'- tLltie
territory, but the .best of ell the views Iar8W number ever required before lng'money under false pretences. lu^chron^
is peculiarly Canadian r The Sun man waB ten: thousand to 1899, when an ex- The Evening Telegram’s Blsley cable toncheon^Mr, and M*a SfaaUman left 
like the rei o!X^arty t<^ i™au =®Pttouany fine crop wâà harvested, says: "Sérgt. O. W. ®ode)y of the 2^*^!22^2^!5L2£? 
there wasto ЬееееГіпіьГїіте at A ’^er crop this year requires the Fifth Royal Canadian Artillery at Vic-
hto disposal, and regretted that his additions! help. The movement to the toria, B. C„ la (being complimented In jjSffiL** *№em ha«,a large circle of 
visit to Brock’s inoiümientwaaonly a weel wlu begin about the first of Au- the camp today fori tils highly credit- fr,eadB’ 
flying- one able score of fifty in the Alexander

£ JS, SUPREME LO06E K. OF. P. K» .. _ .

^have some further remarks to сшсдуо JuJy g e petiti^ connues utoil next £oSg. ^ ^ ha»

The coping stone of the exposition Lodge, Knights of Pythias, today de4 volt ^ТеЛ^Г
Is the grand electrical display at night, elded that the moot expedient way of yardf’ tea “b®18’Crowe 5-.1 ,
The visitor should not miss the op- meeting the deficiency of *500,000 to °* Gue,Ph Waa second with forty- ?d”a^L‘n ^
portuntty of witnessing the effect the treasury of the endowment rank 8®Y^v^Çapt. Wetawe c^ Suq»ex4 N. with^aTtoitw
when the lights are first turned on 13 to raise the Insurance rate to the B> “J8® fbrty-slfc Ь» the shooting at 01
shortly after 8 p m, They twinkle maximum prescribed by the National one thousand yards In the Keystone bringing them - back to China, at gov- 
fatetly re dist^t kta^ Ld toen Fraternal Congress. И in this way <X Guebb, sec- ^nae, where they wm be
beret upon you-to all their splendid money shall not be forthcoming. It to „ forty-seven out of a possible lfgl 1 r °®re 
irrldesceiioe. One Is held spell-bound »ке1У a special assessment of fifty ltIty- 
by4 the glory and magnificence of the oenta will be put on every member of 
scene, with a feeling too. deep to give the order for the benefit of the eo- 
expresston to admiration in words, dowment rank. This will speedily 
Imagine an electric tower, reaching' to rai8e *250/600. .
a height of 410 feet,- surmounted bjr 86 
splendid statue of the Goddess of
Light, with a great volume of water ■ . BROCKVILL
pouring from a niche in the face of.the C*dlFTON; Mass., July 11,—Mrs. Wm. inspected the^ 
tower, broken into a spray by a defiec- J; Bryan and her three children are Saturday, rff’ 
tor, and falling upon broad ledges, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James evening. ' Speed 
from which it flows into an Immense Crefhaan at one ot the CrownInshleld Quest, «j
basin, ln which are several fountain» Cotfiages at Clifton. It was stated: that that had been 

■ I spouting their jets Into the air. There Col. , Bryan was also a guest at the enoe te
are in the neighborhood of 40,000 Incan- cottage, but this was Incorrect. CM. he said: “Ї 
descent lamps to the tower. - while Bryan is lecturing In the south, and; position, as 
there are fully 500,00^used in fine Щпт- Mrs.. Bryan says She does not expect 
fnation of the collets and buildings, her husband td come east at all.

ON TO THE NORTH.

Steiimr EHk Rapidly Fitting Out 
for Her Long Voyage.

4 soldi;. responsibility <•: fra*
great, bat I did the best for them and 
the country. Perhaps I made them 
siok, sometimes by continually harp
ing on thta string, ’What will they 
thtok of us at home? We must <to 
our best fo# Canada and Wbat the résulta w«*^$o 
The colonel grtw warm when ho epoka
Mi^X^^rt^ ofthTpr^3 "I
have been attacked". he said, "but I 
ba/ve never replied, and never shall, 
tor there is one placerai headquarters 
where all complaints can be heard 
and all wrongs will be righted, and 
only there will I make reply. Up to 
date riot one man has, over his. own 

[•name, lodged a complaint there.”.
A vtioé—They never will.
'T believe they never will,” remark-, 

ed Col. Otter; "for there 
period in toy life In whled

, ; TheF

Freight Train Break* Through a 
4 Bridge With Big Loss of Life, j

fenNATURE
the empire/ 

u all know/*

T«king Supplie» far One Year—Herbert L. 
Bridgeman Will be in Cemraand- 

A Splendid Veaael.
1 Took in the Entire Fair.

i4
Buffalo, New York, is not very 

from St. John as the C. P. r.
Â member of the Sun staff, who re-

THE .

FRASER RIVÊR STRIKE.PER
never was a

_ I____ HH Oh I was more*
satisfied with my work than I was 
with what was accomplished in South 
Africa. True, I has to he 
sometimes with men who forgp 
selves, or were ignorant of th 
as soldiers, but I defy anyone to say 
that I ever acted in ’a harsh or arbi
trary manner; bat I always had be
fore my mind the honor of the coun
try we were representing."’ (Cheers.)

;Y V..
con- severe 

them» 
r duty

OF £ at, the :

oat-

mi ШШ ; -
rrunand

•— —J
HOPEWELL HILL.

» Death of WIlllEum R. Peck—Successful 
Operations for Appendicitis.

over-
gearїв-die botflm only. It 

it allow anyone to kH 
plea or promise that it 
'will answer every per- 
t get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A,

HOPEWELL HILL, July 10,—The. 
S. and H. railway went back to the 
winter time table yesterday, the train 
leaving Albert each morning at 5.30 a. 
m. standard.

S. Jackson Starratt of New York is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Starratt, at the Hill.

A largey- attended entertainment and 
strawberry festival was held by the 
Baptist people at Lower Cepe last 
evening. The proceeds will be used 
for repainting the Baptist church.

The Baptist Sunday school held a 
picnic today at the Cape Rocks.

Mies Linda Tlnglèy returned to her 
homo here today after an absence of 
two years to Lynn, Mass.

Much regret was telt throughout the 
community at the death of,William R. 
Peck, which occurred on Friday at hi* 
home here. Mr. Petit, who was about 
54 years of age, had been ill with 
cancer of the stomach for over a year. 
He was residing in- Boston at the time 

Johns to come on to he became ill, and visited the hospitals 
take a position as first officer. Most there, but was unable to get any help, 
of the crew have bad experience with the doctors be tog of the opinion that

nothing could be done for hie trouble. 
On returning to his home here a few 
months ago he gradually failed till 
•the end came. The deceased was of 
a genial and kindly disposition, and 
had the respect of all his acquaint
ances. He was a son of the late Al-

;

Is a

The Japanese held a big meeting at 
Steveston, raised by voluntary sub
scriptions *4,6*0 for a Japanese hos
pital, which they think may be needed, 
and then discussed the saJmtm catch
ing situation.

Some are in favor of joining the 
union men In the strike. The meeting 
broke up without definite action.

This evening a big run of salmon Is 
reported coming in from the south. ’ 
The cannera think the union men will 
not stand firm, in view of the tempta
tion to participate ln_ the catching. 
There is renewed - talk "this evening of 
calling out the militia.

id are in’1 occupation 
■Jfteld.”
t St. Joihn ts at his

land Mrs. H. C. Til- 
are guests of Lady

e preached tie fare- 
pe Methodist church 
Ito Sunday evening, 
me stood within ..the 
when a number of 
me churdh and con- 
by, shaking hands 

lame time expressing 
nurture and wishing 
a his new circuit, 
pe evening service lu 
prtih, in addition to 
Lnthems, "There is a 
atti seen,” and "For 
world/’ In the tor- 

pages were sung by 
FMtss Gardiner, and 
И artistically given, 
fflng~ the organ ac-

Ш
and gen-

CENTRAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
-

MONCTON, July 10.—The enquiry 
Into the death of Wm. Nodwell, killed 
at Wasson Brook on the Central rail
way, was begun at Cumberland Bay 
yesterday before Vr. Earle, coroner. 
Dr. Fred Klng. eptt of Senator G. G. 
King of Chlpman, was chosen foreman 
of .the Jury. The following witnesses 
were examined: Robert Reid, fore-

• ;••Dr. Cook pronounced the Erik the 
finest and .best built stop that has 
gone in quest of'-Feary yet. He has 
great faith to the ultimate success of 
the expedition.

■ rmThe
- m

aoqualnt- 
f late Al-

'bert Petit, a well known resident of 
Hopewell. His wife, who is a daugh
ter ©f the late Elisha Peck, survives, 

also four sisters—Mrs. A. 8. Mlt-

The

eed to four

!ЯЯ®ЙЙЙ?ІЙ
of the heivy tadten passenger train No. 
3 while moving slowly over it, and 
five minutes later, fell with only the 
weight of three uncoupled cars .stand
ing upon It

». - andof EH5™"
M. Peck, who recently sold his 

property here, has moved with Ms 
-family to Wotfville, N. S., where he 
purposes residing in the future. Mr. 
Petit has been a deacon of the Bap
tist church hare for many years, a 
prominent member and deputy grand 
worthy patriarch of the Sons of Tem
perance, and a very worthy citizen 
generally. He and his family will be 
greatly missed In the community.

Mise Mairie Smlthers, who recently 
underwent an operation tor appendi
citis at Riverside, Is progressing fav
orably. Miss Lavlnia Decker of tMs 
Place, who has been ill for some time, 
was operated upon, for appendicitis to
day. The operation vfras Immediately 
successful.

ton

I
rrivals at Kennedy’s 
Sre: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Misses EHen M. and 
Ison, New York; Mrs. 
. John; 'Samuel Mc- 
k St. John George 
a;- Mrs. E. E. Davis, 
EcMonagle, K. C., N. 
[tephen, and others.
I; teacher, Fairvllle, 
p. Worrell, are ^>en- 
t here, the guests of 
rents. '
ky, wife of the pre- 
k Railway Go., Mon- 
pation of a suite of 
» Algonquin. 
mtreaJ has lost a fine 
I to be hoped that it 
I away and will turn

NATIONAL DIVISION S- OF. T.
CHARLOTTETOWN, July 11.—The 

National Dlvtiton, 3. of T., ctosed its 
67>th annual session today. The com
mittee on ceremonies and regalia re
ported having considered! the memorial 
regarding the restoration of the ritual, 
1872-1895, and an optional public In
stallation ceremony, recommending no 
change to the ritual this session; but 
In view of the dissatisfaction, a com
mittee should be appointed to revise 
the ritual, restoring such parts as 
may be in the Interest of the order, 

V and report at the next annual sek- 
eion. This afternoon, greetings from 
the Good Templars and the W, C. T.. 
TJ. were received from Mrs. Ruther
ford, president, to an eloquent ad
dress. A resolution was passed ex
pressing gratitude to King Edward for 
referring to the temperance Interest 
In hds great empire to Ms first speech 
from the throne.

Tonight there was a luncheon to the 
hall, given by the Provincial Grand 
Division.

I
:

TROUBLE IN COREA.
BERLIN, July ЇІ.—The Cologne Ga

zette publishes a despatch from Seoyl, 
Corea, dated July 6, saying that 
bloody conflicts have occurred on the 
Island of Quelpart between the Roman 
CathoHo missionaries and thelr pupils 
and the populace of the island. Fif
teen of the natives and about 300 of 
the mission pupils are reported killed.

The governor of Quelpart, accord
ing to the despatch, says the trouble 
was the fault of the pupils, and arose 
fropri thelr support of the tax collect
ors tor levying illegal taxes upon the 
natives. .1 л - ••• - - ;*

k>:

—\ COCKTAIL.

hesMp Dead from 
porrible Concoction.

[I., July 6,— It was 
Newport that a man 
[dead today on the 
husetts and that it 
rlous case. Captain 
ban this afternoon 
land said that there 
toterious about the 
[s simply a case of 
U poisoning.
[el McDonald, a se- 
k, was found drunk 
L becoming unruly, 
Ь a cell. Lapt night 
pined the man and 
khdtiion was normal, 

when the, ceiT door 
ban was deed. An 
bund that report is In 
bommander-in-cMef. 
PwMclt sailors get 
Id is to procure some 
K with warm water, 
ts on the bottom, 
kt the alcohol and 
і and sugar*, when it 
teUac cocktail.” It is 
■Donald did this, but 
L allow the shellac 
L and that,, it :kUled 
Belonged to Ohio.

vi

SMALLPOX SCARE. The 4
tjTi і traveUlng suit,, withMONTREAL, 

clal 'board of health report* the small
pox situation to /the province greatly 
Improved. There are only five cases 
now at La Prairie, and the probabili
ties are .that -by Saturday there will 
be ohly obe patient lnT quarantine. 
One new case developed at Fabien, 
Rimouekl Co., today,
—... , 'Ш

11.—The provln-

6000 ADVICE.
LONDON, July 11.-'-Charles T. 

Yerkes presided tonight at the anni
versary festival bf utwm

»

he Salters Cam-
î

x

CHURNS.
The Leader Churn still retains its 

ularity. Style D as shown has wood frame

and crank handle.

Style A steel frame 

and lever handle.

We strongly recom

mend style D.

і k Send for circulars 

and prices.

pop-
PR0MISING CHINAMEN

і
IIM *115.

raa hauling a load 
other side of the 

orth Lake. Customs 
ft wanted to- see the 
fir. Veysey to stop.

Mr. ■ Lipsett 
cton,. swore 
4 Mr. Vey- 

, before Magistrate 
rned of the danger 
stems officers, and 
*65 cost*, or *115 in

:

f e
so.

;Fri
ar

STEAMBOAT RACE.kHc°i;: OTTER BANQUETED.
• - -

The Attacks on His Conduct ln South KINEO, Ma, July lOi-The àùtittboat 
race, the biggest texture of the vWft ef the 
Maine aportsmen’e Auoclatlon to thlz place, 
Шв afternoon, between the Rebecca and the > 
fttecilla, waa won by the former, with 31 
setfonda to spare, In A hour Я minutes 29 

». The contest was exciting, and 
wagers had been made on the ont-

un
WILL NOT COME EAST.Ti to Globe.) Ж*Л ,r 

July 8,—Col. Otter 
b Regime* hope on

1
»Sn£?lsïcI(Sn
absolute cure for each
ESïS
tr'-îSÆSK’Si

h ointment

seconde
many
соте.the

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ш! g to the tafan, ищ- щ —e-
lng to the attacks For cough, horse all, stoppage and 

Цю, la. refer- fever use the GRANGER CONDITION 
ïouth Africa, POWDERS. A genuine Condition 

ed in a peculiar Powder, Blood Purifier end Tonic. The 
he British army Granger Is guaranteed superior to 

.officers, wtth trfen ‘ Щ '
n’ae to thelr duty

in

ST. JOHN. N. B. many so called Condition Powders In. 
email and *arge packages. -F ooi
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JULY 18, 1901

„_____.___ J___ Ж т І ШШ*#
d the books and sc- . Weldon w. ! appointed a mileage com- tbte weight of honor. He was protld rich to great names, and the great

I mlttee. to be tous Identified with toe order, promise of Its future. ]
„j>ooint The committee on Constitution and and proposed to flamlllarise himself to maritime province Fk>

__ _ ,, I _r^,,, л TTUrT foorf laws reported through Harvey Atkin- more with its aims and work. He was great heritage, he reminded them of
J2^TnfN^rae>ttaeriend- eon. They reported against biennial glad that It was non-sectarian and theta1 responsibilities and the call to

ssssüüüsrSSfS «ґrr-sur rs.“S£: *—•» — — —EHH-EHE Е€Г-ВйГ=.?З^ІЕ‘"їНЕй''ЕіЕ.€
Borden and Wood were tuna- stltutton be. amended to admit of prtjbk ‘behalf of 'Mtofttt Allison he said the *iereti Bale Verbe, Jolloure and vlcin- .nlmously elected honorary members, of age during lifetime of members; that university people had been very glad U^L^™icke<i at Fort C?mrib>Mland. Six ,
On motion of A. W. Macrae the ques- steps be taken to encourage the de- to do what they could, to enable the i crowded cars went over from Sack- J
tie* of .triennial .sessions of the High velopment of. Royal Forestry. The re- high court to méet in SackvlUe. He ! ““*• TheAmnerst and Sack ville
Court and that of making Toronto the port was adopted after very little dis- would strive to do what he could for “a®°s attended. During the afternoon
permanent place of rheetings of the cession. j , the order and to promote the noble "^u<*ge delÎX;eTt?._? sP,eJ1<M<î ;
Supreme Court, were referred to the J.. V. Russell for the finance com- Objects which It aims to secure. ™®®8, reviewing the history of the (rid ,
committee on laws. On motion of mlttee congratulated the high court Rev. Dr. Borden said he know some- ї®"1 Speeches were also made by ;
Col. Markham, seconded by Supreme on the excellent financial standing, and thing of the organization through its îr°n' tr*" ^ !
Secretary McGUlvray, it was resolved recommended as follows; That $300 be works and through its members. f-
to ask Supreme Court to alter the devoted to pay expense» of visiting Sackville was glad to \ welcome the J?*1.11, b,rll‘
constitution to enable members to weak courts and holding public* meet- high court and anxious to make a -few- ”*? _ „ social Inter-
give proof of age during life and have togs; that hereafter all delegatee and orable impression on the high court. “‘e™°on W8S
It admitted and entered on Supreme past executive officers attending high ■— 2R..J"! returned to
Court books and toenefietery certlfi- court be paid mileage of four4ceqts ,™e members of the high, court I. SackvlUe at six o’clock,
cate. one way; that «he following grafts be \0. F„ are highly pleased that they ;

Music Hell was crowded far beyond made: High chief ranger. $10»: high J® lSeckv™e: ™ey ,have been
its seating capacity at the Foresters’ secretary, $400; high tiv/asurer, $36; °^^lly ”^lv^J4y the peo’>1®’ were
publie meeting tonight. The SackvlUe auditors, $26 each; high journal sec- to secure good quarters, have a
band gave an open air concert and rettery, $30; press, $80; hall, $20; Jan- eplemdki hall in which to meet, and 
pSyed%electlon/In the hall. High itor, $6.
Chief Ranger Chapman presidled, A. J- T. Hawke brought up the ques- enjoyment. Moreover, last nights
B. Copp. M. P. P., made a brief ad- tkm of the principle ’on which the public meeting was pernape the most
dress of welcome to the High Court, vote to the press committee was ^°^^hev^11k?ldl5^^rth®
to which the chairman gracefully re- granted. He said he had failed to qse of the thigh court. Senator Wooà ob-
sponded and reviewed the growth of to former years reports in some, served that theMusio Hall rartiy held
Forestry in the provtoce. Thomas era represented Ob that oommftt**. so large a crowd ami there must have
Murray sang a eolo and en- The high chief Explained thai -tWie been fully two hundred persons who

Mrs. W. A. Warren, formerly appointed came with credential from w-ere content with standing room
Mis» 'Butcher of St. John, gave a read- papers. That was the usual Way. The through a 'two hours’ programme. On
tog °~r was encored as was Miss subject was further discussed by A. the platform with High Chief Ranger 
Steadman who «"f very sweetly. W, Macrae and OdL Markham, and Chapman were Supreme Secretary Mc-

Seeator’Wood, on behalf of the clt- the section doa adopted, as, was the Gllllvray, High Chief Ranger F. M.
teens of SackvlUe, extended a warm report as a whole. Ipgan of Nova Scotia, Past High
Welcome to the visitors. He paid a Dr. Allteom, one of the new honorary Chief Ranger Roberts and High Sec- 
high tribute to Oronhyatekha, whose members, entered the hell and amid retary Fowler of P. E. island. Senator 
absence he personally regretted, and hearty applause was Invited to a seat Wood, Dr. Allison and Dr. Borden, 
spoke ln flattering terms of Supreme on the platform. who had been made honorary members
Secretary McGUltvray, whom he first W. J. S. Myles reported for the com- of high court, H. A. Powell, ex-M. P., 
met and admired In parliament. Sen- mlttee on state of the order. They John McAlister, ex-M. P., A. B. Copp, 
ator Wood said the banking and com- congratulated the high court ou Its M. P. P., H. C. Creed, Aid. Macrae, 
mierce committee of parliament, of prosperous condition, and counselled Col. Markham, J. V. Russell, Frank 
which he was then chairman, had continued prudence Un managing the Fales, and others.
some years ago satisfied Itself that the, affairs of the order. The growth of The excellent SackvlUe band, which 
I O. F. was a sound financial lnstttu- rivai orders in centres of population had delighted the people with, an open 
tion, conducted on business principles showed that greater effort on the air concert, played several selections 
with great ability. Senator Wood part of Foresters would result In in the hall.
spoke in high praise of the order. greater growth of this order. The Mr. Copp, on behalf of Court Tan-

Supreme Secretary -McGililvray de- committee therefore urged greater tramar of SackvlUe, eloquently wel-
ttvered an eloquent address on the zeal In this regard, and also that or- corned the Foresters, and Mr. Chap-
history, aims and objects of Forestry, ganizers be engaged to promote the man, who could recall former college 
of which Oronhyatekha was head and work of forming Companion courts, dayé in the town, made a most grace- 
front. The speaker was to fine form They recommended that a Decoration' ftfl and happy reply on behalf of the 
and his address was frequently ap- Day be adopted toy the order,p on high court. Mr. Chapman has the 
plauded. which the graves of deceased ipem- faculty of saying the right thing, and

High Chief Ranger Logan of Nova here be decorated, and that the mat- as high Chief ranger has won a high 
Scotia also spoke. After the meeting ter be brought before the next eu- place In the esteem of tote brethren, 
closed. Companion Court Foresters preme court by the high court rèpfe- Then came Tom. Murray, "whose 
was organized, the members being sentatlves. The committee repom- singing Is a feature of high court 
SackvlUe ladles. mended that In selecting the repre- meetings. Hte charming solo won a

Dr. Roberts and High Secretary sentatlves to the supreme court the persistent encore, that brought out
Fowier of P. E. Island ere here. delegates'favor new men rather than Mary of Argyle In a manner that

Tomorrow afternoon an excursion for those who had previously attended made the Scotch blood of John A Mc- 
goee to Fort Cumberland. It Is said the supreme court. Gitllway tingle In hte veins as he
that more than twenty-five members John T. Hawke protested against ied the guerdon of applause at the 
will be candidates for a place on the this clause, which he said enunciated elw$ of the first verse, 
detention to the next Supreme Court, the prlndple that experience counts Mira. W. A* Warren, who was Miss 
which meets In Los Angelos, Callfor- for nothing, and If carried t<y its légt- Butcher of SL John, gave a readtog 
дід. tlmate conclusion would prevent any with so sympathetic an Interpretation

eÀOKVÜLLE, July 10.—At the cloee man from being re-elected to office, and each exceUent elocutionary 
ef the public meeting в Companion no matter how able he might be. He that she too was recalled; as was Mtes 
court was organized with twenty-three moved that the section be stricken. Steadman, who .followed' her with a 
charter member». This court toad been out of the report. '> solo, sung to a voice that was very
canvassed for successfully toy Mrs. -L. Col. Markham supported the report aw6et and highly cultivated.
R Hethertoaton of Moncton. The of the committee. They had not ask- Senator Wood did more than wel- 
court was organised by High Secre- ed that aUrtold members brf shut out, come the visitors to SackVHle. 
tarv Bmmeraon assisted toy Supreme and did not mean that. did that heartily and gracefully, am)
Secretary McGililvray end High Chief Supreme Secretary McGfilivray t,ls personal tribute to Oronhyatekha 
Ranrer Macrae. Mrs. F. W. Emmer- kpoke briefly, complimenting tijë toaen Supreme Secretary „MoOlMlvray
son was elected Its delegate to high who kad represented New Brunswick wae sincerely eloquent. But he went 
court This is the fourth Companion In the supreme court to the past, and farther, and as a business men corn
er ladles’ court to New Brunswick. ™"ged that men should not be reject- mended the order of Foresters as a 
the others toeing to Moncton, Hartland ed merely because they had been there business Institution as well as a fra- 

yvimundston before. temal organization. He spoke with
following standing committees Bev. H. H. Saunders defended the knowledge and conviction on that 

v „я noin ted1 v report, contending that new blood point, for he was chairman of the
Distribution—IE P. Eastman, Geo. shotrid be infused Into the représenta- banking and commerce committee of 

otefbowf та t Шлаї ллл тхт Млііііп tion» рдіІІАі-.&пі when the ordfii went ЬЄч
A. W. Macrae said that if it were fore that body seeking certain, legte- 

„7; те M Mullln. Wll- right to elect a man twice to partie- latlon. At that time, he
,.R*2lS h' RCtoterA. ment, then it was equally proper to was a Reeling that fnated

’ vni-rnv ’ elect men twice to the supreme court orders were not conducted on finan-
В'тгч __t v- uiimpii t w Я Rato- or parliament of the I. O. F. The ac- cially sound principles, and therefore

tion of the supreme court in meeting might be expected to go to the wall.
^ ^ Spence, An ln d,fferent countrlee had led to the It waa therefore only arte» the most

Whihetit r E A eim- 1<tea that W086 who attended, were careful enquiry that the I. O, F. got Foikins' JOhn FdtoK to a Sonic. For that and other the legislation it sought. It had twice 
onds A. Hastings, E. R. Folktas. John reMOna he ^ urged in this high secured amendments to Its charter,
MATStÎI" »v. T q . court and in the supreme court that each time to the direction of greater
jatate of^the order—w. J.b. myres, Toronto be made the permanent place security to Its members. With/Its 
Rev. R. J. Campbell, A. Mto kham, meeting. No resolution should be iargc surplus, which he was sat-

SaU“TT" „ ' Л passed that would shut men out from was prudently Invested, It par-
Constltutlon and laws—Harvey A - €lectk>n because they had formerly took more of the nature of a mutual 

klnson, A. W. Jtocrae, T. E. ooipltts, been delegates. It would be a céiam- insurance company from the business
C. E. Pickett, Peter B. Millie. ity if-there were no new blood on standpoint than a fraiternal organiza-

New 'business—Geo. G. 800VU, dt. Лв delegation, and equally such if tlon. Its affairs have been managed
Bliss Marvin, Geo. F. Banks, W. J.. wepe no old blood. with very great ability, and It gave
Usher, Geo. B. Jones. і Rev. Thoe. Marshall said the report y,e best guarantee of security to its

Press—D. G. Ltagley, AM- Beldrng, the committee appeared like a cen- membership of any organization of It»
Harry Blair, James Stewart, FredE. sure upon those who had to the past kind to the dominion.
Sharp, Geo. E. Day, S. L. T. McKnlght, b@en ^giggstes to supreme court. That Supreme Secretary McGiHlvray, who 
Mrs. L. R. Heitheriagton. vrae doubtless not intended, and he wae the next speaker, pointed out

High court resumed at 9 a. m. H. xaovod that the committee be given that at the time Mr. Wood was mik-
C. Creed was requested to confer the lea^e to withdraw , that, section of jAg the Equities referred to- as to
high court degree on any delegates tbelr report. \ the etabllHy of the order, he had w ith
who had not been present to receive It w j, g. Myles pointed out ’that hlm on the committee the president of 
yesterday. there was a remarkable ‘sameness in ,two great Insurance compamlee, none

W. E. SkIllan,*K. J. Macrae, A. A. the names of those who had beeft de- too friendly to the Foresters. Tet the 
WUson, John A. Lindsay and W. McK. legatea for the past fifteen years. The committee unanimously endorsed the

committee did not desire to shut out potion of the order, and parliament
all former delegates, but to bave the granted the legislation. And Forestry
matter fully discussed. With the then had a very small membership
consent of the other members of the and a vèry small surplus compared
committee he would now withdraw ^jth those of today. He was himself
the section. And It was so Withdrawn. Qn 4he parliamentary committee at
The rest of the report wae adopted. the 1аЛ> апд must say to ell fairness 

J. V. Russell, seconded by Dr. Ifvine, y^t there was no more judicial mind 
moved that the supreme court be re- ln parliament then that of Senator 
quested to toverit F. W. Emmereon Wood The supreme secretary potot- 
wtth the grand cross of ifferlt, In re- ^ out that while the orter was at 
cognition of his eminent services to flTst started to bring the benefits of
the order. This was adopted toy a in8Upanoe within reach of the homes
rising vote, amid great applause, and ^ tbe jowly, it Is now sought by rich
Mr. Bmmeraon expressed hte heartfelt ^ a gafe means of insurance,
thanks. President McKinley, Sir Wilfrid Lau-

Harvey Atkinson moved a resolution rter, Hon. Mir. Tarte, and other eml- 
of condolence with Dr. Oronhyatekha nent men are beneficiary members of 
to his recent great bereavement. It the order, which has paid out $10,000,- 
was Seconded, adopted, and ordered to дад jn benefits since %t was organized, 
be engrossed and forwarded to the He .pointed out what the various be- 
supreme chief ranger. * , nefits offered by the orders are, and

Supreme Secretary' MoGilllvray brief- stated that it is now paying out on 
ly expressed thanks on belbalf of the an average $6,000 per day, Sundays to- 
supreme chief. chided, to widows and orphans de-

Rev. Dr. Borden, amid loud applause, prtved of their bread winner*. Mr. 
was Invited to a seat on the platform. MoGUllvray, who was to exceUent 

The supreme secretary expressed (gnu, delivered A brilliant address, 
the thanks of the supreme exécutive to dealing with objections made by; some
Hon. H. r. Emmerspn for his aid to to the order, setting farthjte aims wo_i. апд disease. It is impossible to obtain a more effective treat- 
the order to securing Important legte- and pufipoees, and citing toetances to
latlon at Ottawa. He then formally niustrate its beneficent work He . . nervouB disorders than Dr. Oiase’s Nerve Food because it 
obligated Dr. Alteon and Dr. Borden, spoke of Oronhyatekha, who now meM 
as honorary members, ahd gracefully mourns the lose of her who for more 
welcomed them Into the order. ; Other than thirty years shared his Ufe, and 
honorary members were Sir Oliver whose character Shone as that of a 
Mowat, Sir Charles TUppern Lord princess among women. The chief wus 
Aberdeen, tbe lord mayor of Dublin, called away to Idwa on urgent buai- 
and a few more. * ness and cenld not come to New-

High Chief Banger Chapman joined Brunswick, but he had sent them 
in the welcome and cordial greeting to greetings, end the assurance that hte 
Drs. Allison and Borden. * .> bodily health was excellent.

Dr. Allison expressed hte thanks. He F. M. Logan of Amherst was the 
was not much of a society man, and last speaker, and a* a Nova Scotian 
was glad he had with him Senator eloquently ee^ forth the great re- 

, wood ahd Rev. Dr. Borden to support sources of that province, Its history
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High Court of Independent 0i> 
der In Session at Saokville.

■=* = —

THE FO ng out 
■8 theirits

SACKVILLE, N. B., July 10.— This .

The Keporte Show s. Year ol CHrowth 
and Excellent Flnanel»! Potitton.

її

—
SACKVILLE, July ». — The High 

Court of the Independent Order of 
Foreetera opened here tbie eitamooa. 
High Chief Ranger Chapman presided 
end tiie attendance to the largest at 
any nrsrffirw of the High Court. Oron
hyatekha was net-able to attend, but 
Supreme Secretary McGililvray is 
imw.Tit The followtog reports were 
recel ved:1

'HUGH CHIEF RANGER'S REPORT.
High chief ranger, B. R. Chapman, 

to hte report referred to the general eb- 
of the order by attendance at

SACKVILLE, N: B., July 10.— The 
high court resumed tonight.
Wood received the obligation of hon-

Senator
eervance _T.,„

, divine worship, and commended the 
, action of Court Loyalist of St. John, 

which observed Its own anniversary by 
» service lntoemory of deceased mem
bers. He thought a memorial day 
would be more appropriate for the 
der than a decoration day.

The Mgb court, he pointed out, was 
practical! у-out of debt, thé only liabil
ity being a Small amount on account 
of over-payments toy eOme of the sub
ordinate courts. This order had con
tinued to grow to New Brunswick. 
During the year ending June 1st, 766 
applications were sent in. and 663 were 
accepted. From April 30th, 1900 to May 
1st, 1901, the membership in the prov
ince had increased from 5.91Ц. to 6,355. 
On 'May 1st, “the total membership of 
the order was 179,472,; the surplus 
funds, $4,708,042.52, or equal to $26.23 
per capita; and the order had since 
its organization distributed) over $9,000,- 
000 to benefits. The total premium to- 

from July 1st, 1881, to Jan 1st,

onary membership, and spoke briefly, 
saying he regarded it as an honor to 
be so connected with the order. The 
election of officers began with Senator 
Wood, Dr. Alison, Dr. Borden and | 
H. A. Powell as tellers.

The following officers were elected : 
E. R. Chapman, high chief; F. W. 
Bmmeraon, h£*h secretary, and E. P. 
Eastman, high treasure!1, all unani
mously re-elected; John Farley, high 
vloe-chlef; Dr. Irvine of BOlestown, 
high physician; A. W. Bbbett (re
jected), high councillor; Thos., Mur
ray and J. V. Russell, high auditors. 
The appointed officers are : High or
ator, Rev: I. N. Parker; journal sec
retary, Geo. W. Mersereau ; S. W. H. 
M. Blair; G. W., L. E. Colpitis; S. B„ 
Geo. Stqthart; G. B., C. M. Leonard; 
M„ Geo.W. Mullln ; Con., W. F. Sears ; 
Mess., Geo. F. Banks; organist, Mrs. 
L. R. Hetherington. St. Stephen was 
selected as the next place of meeting. 
The following were elected represent
atives to supreme court, to meet in 
Los Angelo» to April : E. R. Chap
man, Dr. Mullln, H. W. Woods, A. W. 
Macrae and G. G. Scovll. While elec
tions were on, the high court, prompt
ed by Supreme Secretary McGililvray, 
who remembered d|d parliamentary 
experiences, pang songs and choruses; 
Tom Murray sang, W. E. Skillen re
cited, and Murray and McGililvray 
sang a duet. On motion of. H. ti. 
Creed, who said, this was most satis
factory, successful and happy meet- 
of N. B. high court ever held, thanks 
were voted to all ln SackvlUe who 
had contributed to this result. John 
T. Hawke, ln felicitous language, 
moved that _the high court place on 
record their"regret at the Illness of 
William Klnghom and the recognition 
of hte work, and desire that the su
preme and high court grant him leave 
of absence for a visit to England. 
Supreme Secretary McGililvray se
conded the motion, which was carried 

effect by a rising vote. Mr. Klnghom, who 
was1 deeply affected, briefly expressed 
hte deep gratitude. On motion of A 
W. Macrae, thanks were voted . to Mr. 
McGiHlvray and officers of the high 
courts of P. E. Island, Nova Scotia, 

He and Quebec. Mr. Papineau of Quebec, 
Roberts and Fowler of P. E. Island 
responded.

Thanks were voted to the tellers 
and to the press and transportation 
companies. The officers were installed 
and the court adjourned.

or-

■

core.
Br;

THE WAR POLICY.

LONDON, July 10.—There was a 
meeting held at.the Guild hall this af
ternoon in support of the government's 
war policy. It was a great success 
from tihe “jingo” point of view. The 
idea Originated on the stock exchange 
and was intended as an offset to the 
recent pro-Boer gathering at Queen’s 
hall. The lord mayor, Frank Green, 
and the other city magnates, did their 
utmost to. assure Its success, • and the 
result was the great hail of the Guild 
hall, having a capacity of 4,000 persons, 
did not suffice to contain the crowd, 
which necessitated an overflow meeting 
outside, where the pro-enthusiasts 
made a demonstration of even more 
pronounced character than that of 
stock brokers within. Patriotic songs 
broke out at Intervale, both within and 
without the building.

The British generals were cheered 
and the names of Henry Labouchere 
and- other Boer, sympathizers were 
hooted. The stock exchange was 
practically, deserted, the brokers 
marching to the Guild Hall singing 
“Soldiers of the King.”

The lord; mayor presided, 
x A resolution expressing complete 
confidence In the South African policy 
of the government and protesting 
against the unpatriotic attacks of the 
opposition was adopted with wild en
thusiasm.

come
1901, was $12,622,014.33.

A Companion court toad been organ
ized at Hartland, Carleton county, and 
Mr. Chapman urged that more be in
stituted, ae they would stimulate sub
ordinate courts. On this connection he 
paid a warm -tribute to Wm. Klnghom, 
acting D, S. C. R. and organizer for 
the province, and hoped that hè would 
soon be restored to complete health 
and to -the work he did зо well.

The high chief ranger referred in fit
tingly eloquent words to the death of 
Queen Victoria, of the wife of the su
preme chief ranger, and to this prov
ince of Companion Forester Mrs. J. E. 
Bernier, and Brothers James W. Toole 
of Kars, B. LSe Street of Newcastle, 
W. W. Wells, M. P. P., Ohas. A Black,
M. D., and Capt. C. F. Harrison. In 
connection with the last named mem
ber Mr. Chapman made appropriate re
ference to the share members of the 
order and Canadians generally took to 
toe South African war.

The number of deaths of members in 
toe provtoce to the last year was the 
la*est they ever had, although the 
death rate was not as high as to 1882 
and 1886.

A great number relatively have re
ceived the total and permanent disabil
ity benefits. During 1900 thete was 
paid to members of the order totally 
and permanently disabled $81.846.64, 
while the total death clahns paid were 
$1,291,639.30. This, toe high chief argu
ed,' showed what an important benefit 
-this was, and one which should toe con
sidered to comparing rates with those 
of other soaeties anti old time com- 
panlés.

The high standing committee after 
last high court meeting, effected an ar
rangement with Mr. Klnghom as or
ganizer, supplementing fate salary from 
supreme court with 25 cents for each 
member Initiated during the period of 
hte employment as such. The contract 
for printing the report had been award
ed to Geo. E. Day, the lowest tenderer. 
The chief suggested that each court 
send items of Interest once a month to 
the high chief ranger,and that that of
ficer be asked to prepare from them a 
letter for each Issue of The Forester. 
AS to court work, he beUeved Interest 
would be Increased by an Improvement 

: m the ritualistic work. A committee
from toe high standing committee, with 
Bro. A Markham, had selected a new 
high court badge, which would be priz
ed as a souvenir.

Harmony toad prevailed to the order, 
and the high chief . had visited as 
many courts as possible during tire 
year. He favored more frequent vis
itations toy members of the high stand
ing committee, whose members he 
thanked for their co-operation during 
the year. High Orator Rev. B. Bell 
had preached the anniversary sermon 
.to St. John. ’»

HIGH SECRETARY'S REPORT.

High Secretary F. W. Emmerson’S1 
report showed assets of $2,475.87. The 
only liability was $22.67, due subordln- ! 
ate courts. The assets were represent- ,. 
ed by amounts due from subordinate 
courts,, supplies,* regalia, furniture, eto, 
and cash on deposit to the amount of 
$330 78. During -the year 66 members 
had died. They carried $70,000 In bene
fits, of whkh $67,289.96 had been paid, 
and two or three were pending ap
proval. There waa one suicide, one 
was not paying on proper rating a 
one not paying on correct ag^ One 

"S claim of $1,000 for total and permanent 
disability had been, paid. There are 
146 courts Mid two Companion courte 
The total amount ot cash received by 
the high secretary from thecourtewas 
$3,363.93. There was a charter account 
refund from the supreme court of $V 
904.63, making a total at $6,268.46. There 
was duefrom courts $1,466.09.

HIGH TREASURER’S REPORT.
E. P. Eastman, high: treasurer, re

ported cash on hand, at last report, 
$468.31; received from ^ïlgfaeecretaxy,
$5,268.46; total, $6,726.77. There had 
been expended $5,396.99, leaving a bal
ance of $330.78. This was made up as j 
follows;—
Supreme court. . . ...wô- ШЧШ
Premium* on guarantee bonde...b >■ 30 W
Tyne writer. . . • ...*•• •v
High court exp. lest year..a....••• 1»
H^A C . meeting* . • еМ||||Я

Travelling expineee 
Salaries..................
Sundries.^. • • ■ •Sec. oBce expense». .

Tress, do- • - - •••

:

AT BUELAH CAMP.

BEULAH CAMP, July 10.—The crowd still 
holds at Beulah. The weather is delightful, 
the air bracing and Invigorating. A con
stant stream of visitors come and go by the 
boat every day.

The spiritual «tmoephero Is also grand. 
More souls are being helped at this camp 
meeting than probably at any previous meet
ing. Hundreds of people have been reached 
and helped through the preaching of holi
ness, even up to this date of the meeting. 
The tide is still rising higher and higher.

Evangelist Hoople of New York, the leader 
of the Pentecostal churches of the United 
States, Is proving himself 9 workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed. He is Indeed a 
Holy Ohoet evangelist. His sermon last 
evening from beke xxiv., 49, was a moet con
vincing and profoundly impressive presenta
tion of the, tenth of the great provisions In 
the atonement for the complete efficiency 
end impartatlon to the regenerate soul, 
through the power of the Holy Ghost, of ell 
the divine fulness, giving victory and suffi
ciency to the soul under the varied testings 
of human life and making the soul to tri
umph in every circumstance. It was a won
derful sermon, and hte portrayal of the awful 
scenes in Christ's life. His arrest. His trial. 
His crucifixion .and death, was so clear that 
the entire audience was melted into tears, as 
wave after wave of intense conviction rolled 
over the people.

At the close there was a break for the 
altar, and in cohfeselon and utter abandon
ment to God many seeking hearts- found the 
blessing of perfect liberty In God. This 
meeting ran on till 11 o’clock.

Rev. Mr. Hoople will lead the services 
until over the coming Sabbath.

LINES WRITTEN
On Reading ln the Sun of Bishop Courtney 

in Halifax.
Hurrah for the Empire! Hurrah tor the 

1 King! /
Hurrah for the hand wfth Episcopal ring. 
That earthward the hat- of the caitiff doth 

fling,
That doffs not responsive to “God Save the 

King.”
Then three cheers for 

three for the King!
And a tiger tor the hand with Episcopal 

ring!

there
irance

the Empire and

—Acta, Non Verba. 
Dorchester, N. B., 26th June, 1901.

It Strikes tie Heart.
Not only to the victim of Rheuma

tism a constant sufferer, tout he lives' 
to continual dread toat.the disease will 
reach toe heart, which means sudden 
and unexpected death. Rheumatism 
can only toe cured when the uric acid 
is removed from -the -blood by. the 
healthy action of the kidneys. Dr.

Çidney-Liver Pille make the 
kidneys healthy and vigorous, and so 
gradually and- thoroughly cure Rheu
matism by removing the cause. One 
pill a doee, 26 cents a box.

Chase's

It is Not a S ulant
But a Tonic You Need.

is
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Hosts of people do themselves irreparable harm and shorten 

their lives by many years by using stimulating drugs to whip up the 

exhausted nervous system and keep the machinery Of the body 

working. Others get temporary relief from nervous headaches and 

body pains by the use of deadening and nerve-destroying narcotics. 
Both of these treatments mean death to the nervous system and

і% ’*
I

'■ Xki,
Cenotne

Carter’s

UtttëHveEPilà hasten the approach of paralysis and insanity.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is a protest against these eld fashion

ed and villainous methods of treatment. Unlike'any. 

you ever used, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms new red corpuscles in the 

blood and creates new nerve tissue to replace that destroyed by over-

ledicine

mi
mm

gradually and naturally restores the wasted nerve cells and rebuilds 

the system. It is the up-to-date remedy for weakness and disease 

resulting from exhausted nerves.
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23 to * ■’IS I DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.mm

s. BO cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.60; at all dealers or Bdmanson, Bated A. Co.. Toronto. 
i»>nte wanted for Dr. Chase’s beat and Complete Receipt Book and Household Phy-| CUREToW.......... .. .......... . ...............  ***■*
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I Surprise Soap possessez all ■
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■ an up-to-date soap.
B1 It removes tbe dirt with В
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ANNUAL MEETING > upon the eubjeet, but a mot ton was 
made malting the number nine, which | 
wee adopted, with a proviso that the ;
Eastern A8Socto.tion.be asked to ap- How the Maine Itnw.w.«l point the same number and If a larger * B^JOF Dammed the

Side of Reform.
(Copyrighted 1901, toy Robert Howard 

Russell.)

Г~. zA MODERN FABLE.

JAMES BUCHANAN Й CO.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  KYOISTIU Ж»

il l Suppliers to the British _________ „
Houses of Parliament “NO0**051»®* *P

ЩМ Lt WËmям Ж
I HOME! о» РмшаІЕТ'

Sole Proprietors of

Of the Southern Baptist Assoela- 
tlon at Norton.

a
number be named the committee of 
nine shall have power to add to their 
number.

The following committees were ap
pointed to press on the forward move
ment: For Charlotte county—Rev. 
W. C. Goucher and Rev. H. D. Wor
den.

For Kings county — Rev. W. Camp 
and Rev. N. A. McNeill.

For St. John county—Rev. B. N. 
Nobles and Rev. S. H. Cornwall. ■

The noth!nation committee reported 
the following committees for 1901-2 :

On (home mission board — B. N. 
Nobles, J. H. Hughes, R. G. Haley, J. 
D. Freeman, W. C. Goucher, W. M. 
Fields, W. E. McIntyre, Dr. Black, R. 
M. Byron. Jacob Titus, Samuel Flew- 
welUng, W. Camp. ,

On Sunday schools—W. C. Cross, S. 
L. T. Wiggins, H. F. Pickle.

Denominational literature—W. Camp, 
Wm. Frost, R. M. Bynon.

On temperance—S. H. Cornwall, J. 
Titus, G. Gay.

On systematic beneficence — Alex. 
White, C. H. Baker, C. Davis, Wee- 
den Fowler.

On. circular letter—Rev. W. A. Mc
Neill.

Preacher of annua) sermon—Rev. A. 
T. Dykeman.

Alternate—Rev. A. M. Bynon.
On ministerial credentials — H. 'F. 

Waring, Dr. Black, Samuel Frost.
On foreign missions—H. D. Worden, 

T. L. Hay, Dr. Manning.
On education—W. Camp, C. Carrey, 

Thoe. Hetherlngtom. /
A practical paper'on The Place of 

the Holy Spirit In the Prayer Service 
was read by Rev. B. N. Nobles.

The circular letter to the churches 
contained the following Information :

. . Number of churches, 46; baptisms, 220; 
The board has held four meetings during f -in™*-.— 19R.

the nine months over which its operations increase, lio, __
have extended. There have also been held valued at $20,200, ranging from,$300 to 
five meetings of the executive committee for $4,000. Houses of warship, 56 J valued
port"“e &SSS&№bSSi а**168’90?,’ ««M» $40)100.
a resolution was passed asking Broa. W. E. With seating capacity of 14JI66. Num- 
Mclntyre, A. H. Hayward and J. D. Free- ber of communicants, Ж395, with a 
man to accept positions on the board, and so, Baptist population of 17,185. 
aiding us by their counsels, the Western As-s’ociation would have representation upon our The oldest church organ-
board by so much. Ized in 1800. The largest church. Is

During the nine months (from September 1, Main street, St. John, with 609 mem- 
1900, to June 1, 1901) covered by this report, th_ smaiie3t with only 12 mem-17 circuits, comprising 36 churches, have re- P®”’ toe smaueat wun ошу ±л mem- 
celved aid to the extent of $1,004.16. The tiers, 
larger amount of these disbursements have 3,679 scholars, 449 teachers, and 5,620 
been within the borders of the Westers As- vohlmee ln the libraries; 129 scholars 
aociation, where seven mission fields have K„„
been helped to the amount of $500.41. In the were added ta the churches by bap- 
E a stern Association $162.60 have been divtd- tlsm.
ed among three fields, and in the Southern The letter urged increased activity, 
лТех?епГоГ*34Ї 25.elda haYe been alded t0 faithfulness and prayerful ness, and 

The question of the advisability of employ- was highly commended by the dele- 
lng a general missionary to work among the gates, who were anxious, "however,

a^,vedQeraat tW ^rybodyundorstand titaf the 
was in favor of such a workman, and the statistics are those only of the South- 
board resolved itself Into a committee of the em Baptist Association, 
whole to look out from among the ministry *i увтор on “The Lord’s Supper as 
the man needed. At the March meeting Bro. (-. j. .1 „„-ajI. B. Colwell was approached. Receiving the « Consecrating Ordinance, prepared 
unanimous endorsetlon of the board, Bro. by the Rev. H. F. Waring, was read 
Colwell accepted the appointment and will py the Rev. P. J. Stackhouse.
en-rae °«Meto ettend its efforts ^Utine 'business in
beyond the «assistance given to mi selon in- the evening в. public roreign -шіявіоп- 
terests, and so through its secretary com- ary meeting waa held, e-t which Miss 
munlcation was had with several of ourself- Clapke, a mlaalomary-elect, wae one of 
supporting churches, which were paatorleee, ' .
and with young men who would be willing the speakers.
to locate in our province. Our aim and Tomorrow the centennial exercises 
purpose was to assist these churches in se- of the Norton church will be held, 
curing young and efficient pastors, and by . mee*|ni, in the inter-so much strengthening the Baptist cause A. missionary meeting in tne an-rer
within our constituency. It Is hoped this esta of mission bands was held ln the 
efforts has not been misunderstood and that Temperance hall, Bloomfield, this ef- 
the labor shall not have been in T8*p- I®”"" temoon, which was well attended and 
eral educated and devout young ministers , 
have been recommended to these churches, full,or interest, 
and may become pastors among us.

Early in the year the board graciously sug
gested to the board of home missions their 
willingness to assume the liabilities of that 
board to missionary pastors. They were met 
in a frank and kindly spirit, the issue being 
the assumption by the present board of lia
bilities to the extent of $340, which were 
paid forthwith. .

The contributions from the churches and 
receipts from trust funds have been 'about 
sufficient for the current expenses of the 
board, but ample opportunity was afforded 
for further expenditure, which, however, wee 
thought, to be unwarranted in view of the 
state of our treasury.

In February last your. secretary received 
a cheque for ' $1,000 from Rev. A. Cohoon, 
secretary of the home mission board of the 
maritime conventios, being a bequest from 
the late Gilbert White to that board for home 
mission purposes. When, however, this 
money came into their hands, this board had 
ceased to carry on home mission work in 
this province. In viéwt of this fact, and be
lieving the donor’s expectation was that Neiw 
Brunswick should specially pzfbfit by hie be
quest, the board forthwith and! without sug
gestion passed the amount into the hands of 
yciir board for the prosecution of our wdrk.

This fund remaiqp intact, except that a 
from it for payment ot fre-

Report of the Home Mission Board 
-Committees Appointed to .ffr» 

on the Forward Movement. f
\

Ctoce there was a Town that weM . 
having a Total Abstinence Jamboreef* [* 
*Hie Excitement over Temperance was 
becoming Intemperate, all on. account 

a Reclaimed Sot who was conduct- 
hug a Series of Meetings at Central 
Hall. The Lecturer claimed to have 
Been Ossified for 16 Team at a Stretch. 
He had a sodden Past that read like 
a Session of the Legislature. He had 
been down in the Gutter, and told 
about it every Evening. The Front - 
Rows were filled with horror-stricken 
Old Ladies and

By Appointment to $ ■i
NORTON, Kings Co., July 8,—The 

services yesterday were attended by 
a great many persons, and sermons 
were preached morning, afternoon and 
evening, with a consecration meeting 
after the evening service. The preach
er of the morning was the Rev. Dr. 
Trotter, president of Acadia College, 
who took for his text II. Peter, 1:5. 
The associations! sermon was preach
ed at 3 .p. m., by the Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse, from Luke 24:49; theme, 
“Endowment of Power.” 
ing sermon was by the Rev.. George 
Howard, from Romans 5:5; theme, 
“The Christian’s Hope.”

This morning the business of asso- 
. elation was resumed at 10 o’clock, the 

moderator in the chair. After sing
ing, prayer by the Rev. W. C. Gouch
er, and the reading of the minutes of 
Saturday (and Sunday’s work, the 
reading of letters from the churches 

S embraced in the association was con
tinued. These letters gave sta 
names of preachers and officers, 
ations of church, Sunday school,"'"m 
sionary and young people’s 
valuation of buildings and property, 
and amount of money raised for local 
and - general denominational purposes.

The report of the home mission 
board was read: -

The report; in part, Is as follows.:

і

і■
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Her Majesty the Queen. Tim Print» of Walas. ,

THE BUCHANAN BLENDl
sympathetic young 

Girls who shuddered when he told) how 
be used to hoist Strong Drink until he. 
would see green Anacondl and polka- 
dot Lizards peeking out from behind/ 
the Morris Chair.

The former Soak took particular De
light in telling what a Brute he had 
been all during the Time that he was 
doing Business with the Rum Fiend.
According to his own Story he must 
have enjoyed a Thirst that was a Ptp- 
pin. He touched up the Black Bottle,, 
every 5 Minutes or so. In the whole. 16, •
Tears of continuous Toot he never had! 
been known to Compromise on A Shi* i, ) 
or take a Cigar and put it In his >
Pocket to smoke After a While. Noth
ing but the Red Eye would do for 
Oscar when he started on a Senders
He said that toe sold a Locket contain- ,___ _ , . . . ...
ing his Mother’s Picture in order to to "weaken.
get his Momingts Morning. Once he . Г.Леп the renowned Temperance its usual Calm.
broke open the /Savings Bank be- Adivoceite entered the Major’s Room, Moral—Any one who- Is going into
longing, to his little Brother and took _™a*>r received him with formal Reform Work should 
out 63 cents to Mow for Alcohol. When °^rte9*’ . , Technical Education,
his darling Sister remonstrated with understand that you were the
him, he chased her with a Poker. He •'
forged his Father’s name to a Check ta 31uf
rather ttot£n do without Ms Liquor. ЇЙ ^lvate„ Decanter. “Now. I
fact he had been an all-round Pup and Л T* teU me
he wanted everybody to know it ЛRy?or B‘frb(>n- _

After each Meeting the Ladies Lecturer be?fan t0 оЯ- |
would duster areund and offer Con- what kind of Bitters are used ln ; 
gratulations. The ordinary Man who a Manhattan ?” demanded the Major, 
never had been through the Tremens severe'y- 
or assaulted his Folks had to retire to "I don't know what you mean,” said member of company 20, western divl- 
tbe Background, feeling small and un- his Caller.
worthy. The Men who attended the “And yet you boast of a Record !
Meetings and observed the Popularity What did you drink during all the 15 
of the recent Drunkard toegaji to real- Tears that you. were on the Turf ?” 
lze that they had made a serious Miff- ' “Rum,” was the weak Reply, 
take in sticking to Sarsaparilla. - * “Cto4o !” said the Major, indlgnant-

The reclaimed Tank Was Invited У®11 think you can deceive an
somewhere to.Tea every Evening, and. ®'xPeTt ? Rum is not a Beverage. It 
there the Women would hang upon his . a Remedy for a Bad Cold. No 
Words and beg him to tell once more гГ*іПка RunV excePt In the Nautical 
the sweet and simple Story of how he °r a ®tory tlïe ReVi Sheldou
swatted his Sister with the Poker. Perhaps you can tell me what Sour

The Meetings were a Grand Success. M“h й '
AU the People who did not Drink , l,,am afrato not' said the other,
came to .the Front and signed the . „^hen I denounce you as a make-
Pledge two or three times a Week. I^ou^7eT’ safd th® Major.
Every Man who was suspected of „When ITheard y»u mtou*e the Terms 
keeping Beer in Ms CeUar or taking a 
Flask with him when he went Fishing f
was entreated to get on the Water !
Wagon or It might be a matter of ordy Shandy-Gaff. And all that Talk about
a'few Months until his Children would ^ red"
. . _ _ _ _ , . note Stove шіо trying x to choke your

T 2^ £ old Father did not go with me. Dm’t
L ЙЕ Д you know that when a True Gentle-
hewould be Dead to the World, lying man la he ^ Home and

4L6 Cement Sk\Tal,t- rives money to his Relatives ?”
In this Town there was an Attpmey ..j ^ always understood that Ll-

^°J,lal^L№d0r' ЛЄ WeS Jregatt «“or makes a Brute of a Man,” said 
ed with Suspicion, у he was supposed pecturer s , -,
to be High Church, although he never | „No(. at J, It to a shortage of
attended Services. His Nose had an blquar the Morning After that^uses 
iridescent Glimmer and he was a little to be Diaag^able. Tou should 
Watery In the Eyes. The Major had lhave etudSeii up on these Details be- 
been brought up in a Household which fore %ou started out to be a Reformed 
held that the Side-Board and the 
Cradle were equally indispensable. He i 
had been taught that when the copper- 
dlsttlled Essence of Joy is more than 
12 years old, Intemperance may be 
considered a Virtue. He held that k 
Scholar and a Gentleman never took 
Water afterwards. It was an Article 
of Faith with him that the genuine 
Article did not have a Cross word ln 
a Barrel of it, but, on the contrary, 
was a valuable Medicinal Agent, hav
ing Curative Properties which could 
not justly be claimed for Root Beer,
Moxie or Hot Chocolate.

So when the Rescue Corps went after 
the Major, it had a large Contract on 

"hand. The Ladies tried to wrestle.him 
to Earth and pin a Blue Ribbon <m 
him, but he bade them stand ,batck and 
declared for Personal Liberty. His 
Idea of Personal Liberty was to drink 
it or leave it alone, although he never 
had tried the Latter.

The ladles told him that he would 
be a hopeless Inebriate in less than à 
Tear unless be shunned the Wime- 
Cup. He replied that the Wine-Cup 
never could land him, because he went 
against nothing but the Low Ball, 
which .means a full Jigger and then 
about another Finger for Luck.

The Landlady of the Boarding House 
at which the Major lived was one- of 
the Earnest Workers. She was a Good 
Soul, and she longed to wean the 
Major away from the Old. Stuff and. 
get hie Nose bleached. She advised 
him to take the Gold Cure, tout the 
Major said they never would get a 
Drink Cure into him unless they hur
ried It into him while he was Asleep.
The Landlady gave him “Ten Nights 
in a Bar-Room” to read, and had p. 
little Girl sing "Father, Dear Fat 
Come Home With Me Now” ! for 
especial Benefit, -but it did not seem 
to do any good. Also she gaVe him 
a Chart showing that the Interior of 
the -Moderate Drinker’s Stomach re
sembles a Colored Map of Asia) Minor.
When he came down to Dinner he 
found at his Plate a Card represent
ing a Snake with a forked Stinger 
called around a Bottle of Rhine Wine, 
and below it was some Printed Matter 
to the effect that the Intoxicants used 
cost more than the Public Schools/
The Major retorted that. this was a 
clear case of Value Received. The 
Public Schools had filled' Ms youth 
with Sorrow, while the Distilleries 
bad helped him to forget his Trou
bles for -tMrty Tears. ,

After each of. these Efforts to save 
him the Major went to Ms Room and 
took a Gentleman’s Drink out of a 
Tumbler juet to prbve that he retain
ed hla Personal Liberty.

There did not seem to be touch 
Chance of pulling in the Major, but 
the Landlady and tier Frlende kept 
after him. At last, just to -Heritor 
them, he promised to attend one of 
the Meetings. He slipped'into a Bade 
Seat and listened to the Horrible Be- 
ample. Next Day he requested an In
terview. with the Lecturer. At this 
there was much rejoicing. It seemed 
as though the legal Dipsomaniac was

іThe even-
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Next Day the Town settled back to “A DEAD SECRET.”

How a British Soldier Got a Drink in 
Australia.get a thorough

GEORGE ADB. A story is told toy one of the Imperial 
troops who visited Australasia at the 
Inauguration of the commonwealth 
and who arrived back in England a 
couple of weeks ago. At Dunedin the 
soldiers were billeted on some of the

15, A SAD STORY*
Artilleryman Commit!» Suicide at Halifax 

Rather Than go to Prison.
householders, and the “Tommy” who 
tells the. following story appears to 
have fallen into good bands. “I was 
put up with a middle aged couple and 
their two big sons. The dad says: T 
must tell you that this Is a prohibi
tionist house, and we have no strong 
drink on the premises.’ I bore up, and 
said it wee all right. After tea the dad 
asked me if I’d like to look over the 
house. I went, and as soon aa we were 
In a quiet corner the dad pulls out -a 
bottle and asks me to have a nip; but 
he told me not to mention it to mother 
and' the boys. We went back, and. 
mother said she’d show me my room. 
"Wlhen we got ln the passage mother 
whispered: ‘Don’t let dad and the boys 
know, but I’ve a wee drappie put toy 
far you and you can have a nip when
ever you want it.’ After a short yarn 
with the family again the boys said, 
‘Perhaps yèu would like to have a look

HALIFAX, July 10.—Wm. Smith, a

sion Royal Artillery, committed sui-
tide at the citadel this afternoon. The 
unfortunate man hsd been confined to 
barracks for several days; and came 
up this morning before a court martial 
for a breach of the military regula
tions. He was sentenced to four days 
at Melville Island, and while being 
taken to tils quarters told the guard 
that he never Intended to serve the 
term. He evidently felt the disgrace 
keenly, and continued. to refer to it.
Those who heard his protestation did 
not dream that he would cheat the de
cision of the court by suiciding.
About two o’clock a rifle Shot was 
heard in Smith’s room, and when a 
comrade rushed in the suicide was 
found lying an the floor with a bullet
wound lu -nie -head. A rifle at his side | at our workshop In the yard1?’ I would 
told only too plainly the sad story.

Sunday schools, 39, with

one

я

1

II
ihЛ

like that,” says I, and out we goes, 
“Blest if the boys didn’t sneak me into 
their room, make me swear I wouldn’t 
tell dad or mother and then I had an
other one!’*

- !Children Cry for

CASTORIA.
M і
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ЖBAiBY BORN WITH NEEDLE IN 
STOMACH.

-
SONS OF TtMPERANCE.

Cried From Time She Was Bom -- 
Needle Extr

v -CHARLOTTETOWN, July 10.—The 
first session of the National Division,
Sons of' Temperance, opened this 
morning, ^fche session today was full j 
of interest. The attendance of dele- і
gates from -Canada and the "United , on Saturday evening in. the stomach of 
States was large. Reports of the Na- 
tional Division officers, showing toe 
condition of the order, were read ahd 
adopted. The report of Most Worthy 
Grand Scribe Jewell was of especial 
interest. The number of subordinate 
divisions on March 31, 1901, was 709, 
with a total membership of 32,688. On 
the same date the number of com
panies of" Loyal Crusaders was 272, 
with a membership of 2,208. The -Bands 
of Hope numbered 50. The member
ship totalled 2,000. Cash on hand add 
Invested by subordinate divisions 
amounted to $7,238,633.
Ill subordinate divisions Is 57. 
propagation work for the year coat

BISLEY CAMP. ?by Means of;
Rontgen Rays.

Canadians Made Their First Appearance 
’his Week—Doing Good Work. (New York Sun.)

A "needle w)ts found by Rontgen raysDrunkard. I don’t believe you have 
had any Experience whatever.”

“I tried to take a Drink many 
Years ago, but it made me Ill,” said 
the Lecturer. “I discovered, however, 
that ln order to toe e Power for Good 
In Temperance Work I had to tell 
abolit being on prolonged Bats around 
the 5-cent Doggeries. The Slums have 
an abiding Fascination for well be
haved People who never go near them 
and, of course, there is no Risk ln 
Stringing them. But when I strike 
a Saloon Specialist, such as you, my 
Talk doesn’t go. I trust you will not 
Expose me.”

“Certainly not;*’ replied the Major. 
“We are Justified In doing anything to 
push along a Good Cause. But I am 
going to ask you to make a quick 
Jump to the next Town. You have 
demoralized my Boarding House. The 
Landlady has been so Busy trying to 
get a Hammer-Lock on the Demon of 
Strong Drink that we don’t get any
thing to eat.”

“T thank you for keeping my Se
cret,” said the Lecturer. “If you were 
to Squeal on me and let it be |known 
that I have led an Exemplary Life all 
these Years, I would not stand one— 
two-seven with the Respectable Ele
ment.”

TORONTO, July 9.—The Telegram’s 
special cable from Blnley camp, July 
9, says: The ranges 'took on a lively 
appearance today, ând competition in 
several important contests began. The 
Canadians made their appearance as 
competitors tid/ay, and In the Golden 
Penny Lieut. Murphy of the 1st Fusil
iers got within the mark seven times, 
Scoring 35 points, distance 500 yards. 
First prize ln this match Is a gold 
medal and five pounds. There are 40 
prizes altogether. Lieut. John Ogg of 
the 1st battery of artillery, Guelph, 
also made a score of 35 in this match, 
while 34 -points were marked to -Gun\ 
per A. Fleming’s credit. ’

The reduction of the bull’s eye is 
more popular ttoaa were the sug
gestions for alteration in scoring the 
values* of tilts. Lie it. Col. Crosse, sec
retary, believes, the alteration of the 
targets will, reduce the chances of 
many of the highest possible scores 
crowding the-competition, as they once 
did. Another alteration tending to se
cure this end Is -the -reduction to -num
ber of single range competitions. The 
iro-porjjant feature of tfie meeting is 
the entries from civilian rifle dubs. 
As many as 177 clubs have become af
filiated to the N. R. A., and they re
present a total of 15,000 riflemen. They 
will enter ordinary events and com
pete with the world at large.

.
-Mary Lang, 15 months old, who has 

cried almost all the time since her 
birth and Shown Indications of pain і

in the stomach. She was taken to 9t. 
James’ Hospital to Newark from her 
home at 123 Adams street, and the 
hospital physicians sent her to Dr. 
Frank Devlin, who has a Rontgen ray 
apparatus. He discovered a dark line, 
and by careful manipulation of the 
flesh brought a needle to the surface 
and extracted it .with tweezers without 
making an Incision.

The decrease He was Of the opinion that the needle 
The was In " the child before its birth and) 

cited a similar case of the Dolan, baby 
$25,090. Returns from New Brunswick ldf Plainfield, from whose stomach a 
show a loss of 18 divisions and 547 needle was extracted a féw days ago. 
members. Nova Scotia shows a net The needle t taken from the Lang baby 
gain of 82 members. Seventeen divt- was blackened, but intact, 
alone were Instituted and 89 reorgan
ized. Nine Banads of Hope were form
ed. P. E. Island reports a loss of 8 
divisions and 194 members. Three 
divisions and four companies of Cru
saders hVve been organized. Tonight 
à public meeting was held in the First 
Methodist church, presided over by 
Mayor W-arburton.

-
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1tore mmtîonefl1 liabilities assumed by pre
sent board. It is hoped, however that con
tributions during ensuing year will enfb‘e 
the treasurer to return1 this amount, so that 
tote fund may he used exclusively in the 
work of the general home missionary.

read clause" by

■

sшThe report was 
clause, and adopted, after some dis
cussion, and a few" verbal amendments.

The report am temperance was read) 
by Rev. W. <J. Goucher. It referred to 
the unsatisfactory outcome of the 
plebiscite on prohibition, and to it as
cribed the present stagnant state of 
feeling ln regard thereto. The suc
cess of the (Scott Act movement and 
•the general growth of temperance 
principles were sources of gratifica
tion. The playing of fpst and loose 
by scheming politicians In regard to 
this -subject was severely denounced 
and the churches recommended to 
adopt a resolution refusing to receive 
into their membership any person 
who Is not a total abstainer from) in
toxicating liquors. This latter clause 
called out some enquiry and discus
sion, -and some warm words were spo
ken, and several amendments were of
fered, which finally resulted in the 
adoption of the report as a whole, in
cluding the resolution.

The session closed at 12.30 p. m„ 
with prayer by Rev, J. H. Hughes.

іHe was obviously anxious, and she 
seemed almost wilting. “I shall refer 
you to papa,” said she, with a becom
ing blush, “before giving you a final 
answer.” “B>ut I am perfectly willing 
to take you without any reference,” 
said he, magnanimously.—Indiana
polis News.
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Cures Wèak Men! , No Drugs
ALSO USED BY WOMEN AS WELL FOR RHEUMATISM, LAMB BACK, BTC.

• »‘l 1 ■ - ."7 -Г- ‘ ‘".Xit.z'V " " *4v2’.-* - . 1 "V-
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PORTO RICO.

ЩBritish Foreign Office Issue a Number of 
Interesting Reports. і

LONDON, July 10.—The foreign office is
sued yesterday a number of consular reports 
dealing with Porto Rico.
Ward, British consul at San Juan, says the 
general trade of the island has improved, 
although the commercial benefits have gone 
entirely to the United States, but that the 
condition of the people is not so satisfactory 
as had been expeqted. -ч .

“The new system of taxation has not been 
well received by any class, continues Mr. 
Church Ward. “The upper classes dislike ft, 
for they have to pay more than under tie 
Spanish, and the lower classes beaauee they 

tedi to be free of any import tax. 
British vice-consul, reporting from 

Aguedllla, says: “Under American ruleJP°rto 
Rico has entered upon an era. of prosperity, 
the effects of which will soon be apparent. 
Statistics show that British trade is declin
ing.”

.
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At 3.30 ip. m. association re-assem
bled, when, after singing, prayer .was 
offered toy Reiv. W. M. Field, -and the 
minutes read and approved.

A number of reports wore called for, 
tout the absence of chairmen ef com
mittees prevented their consideration.

It was decided to seek legislation for 
the Incorporation of the trustees of 
Baptist -churches instead of (Baptist 
churches tibemselves. This was reach
ed after a verbal report upon the sub
ject toy the Rev. J. H. Hughes from 
toe committee appointed last year.

Rev. J. H. Hughes and A. A. Wilson 
were appointed a committee on church 
incorporation, to act. with a sinffllar 
committee appointed by -the Western 
Association, In carrying out this mat

'd. ;
r-LJ 1

-''/ШШ4 Drugs arç, absolutely, powerless in chronic ailments, and in most instances
• harmful. Electricity is essentially a natural treatment and. can never injure. 

-'*“*-* Don’t drug your stomach, and don’t use an ordinary electric belt' wheft you can 
just as well have my latest invention, the 1901 model, Dr. Sanden Herculex Body Battery.

You wear this appliance comfortably around your waist nights while asleep. Sent on free trial,
which means you do notpay one cent in advance or on deposit, not a penny 

, , until cured. HBRCULBX Sends a pleasant, soothing, strength-giving current
through the system. Suspensory attachments fpr men. Cures weaknesses 
which result .from youthful errors such as Nervousness, Impotency, Varicocele, 
etc. Other attachments for wdnqen as well as men in Lame Back, Rheumatism, 
Kidney, ^Iiver, Stomach disorders, etc. If possible drop in at my office and see the 
HERvULEX, which is a great Jmprovement upon the Dr. Sanden Electric Belt 
(used these30years). Kat a distance, send.symptoms by post.0My little des
criptive book, “Health in Mature,” sent poet free. Remember the offer, бо 
Days' Fisk Teial \ ; ____________
F. T. Sanden, £ 132 St, James Street, Montreal, Que.

Office hours. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Sundays 12 to 1.
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TRIALter. atThe committee on correspondence 
submitted a Jotter from the Western 
Association asking for 'the appoint
ment of twelve members to 
vention Home (Mission Board 
of six, as at (present.

There was considerable discussion
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10.—There wais a 
le Guild- hail this af- 
of the government's 

Is a great success 
point of view. The 
[the stock exchange 
as an offset to the 

athering at Queen’s 
Mror, Frank Green, 
magnates, did their 

Its success, and the 
ht hall of the Guild 
pity of 4,000 persons, 
[contain the crowd, 
[an overflow meeting 
he pro-enthusiasts 
Ltion of even more 
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Un. Patriotic songs 
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lek exchange was 
led, the brokers 
Guild Hall singing

presided.
«pressing complete 
South African policy 
rot and protesting 
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opted with wild en-
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ily 10.—The crowd /Still 
і weather is delightful, 

invigorating. A ,con- 
rs come and go by the

Sphere is also grand.
; helped at this camp 
Г at any previous meet- 
ople have been reached 
the preaching of holi- 
I date of the meeting, 
ig higher and higher. 
t New York, the leader 
lurches of the United 
—self » workman that 
_med. He is indeed a 
it. His sermon last 
tv., 49, was a most con- 
ty impressive presen la
the great provisions in 
be complete efficiency 

the regenerate soul, 
the Holy Ghost, of all 

iving victory and suffl- 
ider the varied testings 
taking the soul to tri- 
istance. It was a won- 
t portrayal of the awful 
I, His arrest, His trial, 

thath, was so clear 
melted into tears, as 
nee conviction rolled

a break for the 
and utter abandon- 
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o'clock.
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Sabbath.
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paired toy the Immersion, Che . weather 
toeing cold. The worthy judge rated 
the preacher for his -assumption of 
ministerial prerogatives and threat
ened him with dire penalties", if harm 
should come to the "Woman. Happily 
no serious results followed the immer
sion, .tout on the contrary the woman, 
who had (been weak and ill for some 
time previous, -became 'Strong and 
rugged, to her husband’s mingled de
light and consternation. ‘

On another occasion Mr. Innis was 
arrested for mdjÿrying & couple at 
Quaco, and cast into the jail -at St. 
John, from whence -he w^e released 
after? a year’s incarceration upon the 
payment of. a heavy fine; There were 
people yet living a few years ago who 
heard him preaching through the bars 

'of his cell to the crowd who assem
bled in front of the jail to listen ' to 
his fervent appeals, which' were the 
means of the conversion of 
those who listened.

This worthy mom died in 1817 at the 
age of 75 years, and-,a small Stone" 
marks his last resting' place fri the plot ‘ 
.beside the church where he minis
tered. >

He was followed in the ministry by 
Elder David 'Nutter1, whose name all 
over this country 'and Maine fifty or 
sixty years ago was-a -household word/ 
everywhere revered and honored. He 
was well known to the writer Of this 
letter, who in 1856 and 1857 edited for 
him a series of “Reminiscences” which 
appeared in the Christian Visitor, when 
he -was over eighty years of age, but 
with robust mind and undimmed 
faculties. . , PI,. , .. ,v ,

The third pastor was Francis Pickle 
—the third of the, original members 
of the church to ènter upon thje sacred 
office, whose descendants still hold a 
prominent place in. the church’s work 
and service.

Another Incident in the history of 
the church worthy of remark from its 
peculiarity when regarded from a 
modern standpoint was the resignation 
of the Rev. David. Crandall in 1843, 
Who. on its acceptance, was presented 
with a letter of commendation, thanks, 
regrets, and a cow.

The names on the list- of pastors of 
this church form a large place In the 
history of . the Baptists in these pro
vinces, many of whom will be recalled, 
to the’ memory of the readers of this 
letter. After the foregoing came, 
among others, John Francis, Jabez

MOTHERS DO NOT FAIL TO SEE: 
that you obtain the original and genu
ine McLean’s Vegetable' Worm Syrup 
—safe, pleasant and effectual at all 
times. At all reliable dealers. Do not 
be deceived, obtain the reliable Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Wo?m Syrup.

RUSH FÔR LAND.

KANSAS CITY, July XL—A special 
’ the Star from El Reno,'О. T., says:to

Whien registration was resumed at the 
land office booths here this morning 
not more than two-thirds as many
people were in line as at the oorres-- 
ponding time yesterday. Most of tha- 
crowd had left town last night to re-- 
turn again within a few days after 
the nish shall toe over. This proved 
blessing to those remaining la line, as 
the the

a

Bnnometer at noon registered 102 
in the shade. There is much complaint 
over alleged inadequate facilities of
fered toy the government in furnish
ing application blanks and -notaries, 
and in slow registration, No disorder 
has ".ceurred. -
'• • .. ■" jr~, '--------------------------------------

some of

GOLD CURE FOR ASTHMA
Thomas Murphy of Port Hope, Ont, 

Says:
I contracted the Asthma when only nine 

years of age. I have been a continual sufferer 
for 22 years until last spring, when I decided 
to try your Gold Cure. After the use of two 
bottles of the medicine, I am glad to say I 
believe I am completely cured, as I have not 
had the flret symptom of an attack during 
the last six months.

Instead of having to get what rest I could 
while sleeping In a chair, I am now able to 
enjoy my rest In bed as well as anyone.

I tried every remedy I could hear of, but 
found no good from them except temporary 
relief.

Your Gold Cure has made me a new man.
1 gladly recommend It to anyone suffering 

from Asthma who wishes- to be completely 
cured. ! -,

Free Example , and -booklet by addressing, 
HAYES & CO., Simcde, Ont.

THE LATE C. W. SINNOTT.

A West Acton, Miasachusetts, 
respondent of the Moncton Times 
writes KflŸ.bt .tW. ]déb.fh from freezing 
in Alaska last Mldrch of Charles 

Bunting, James Bleakhey, Thos. Her* 4 filnriott' aged 34 yeard. 
ritt, Alex. McDonald, Samuel Ban- “C. Лу. Sinnott Was the son of the 
croft, A. B. McDonald, John' M. Curry, late Cduncillqr David S. Sinnott of 
W. A; Crandall; S.: C. Moore, I. E. Bill, Studholm, Kings; and Ms wife, Francis . 
Wm. Alien Corey, ». B. Shatter, ». D. ' Taylor, of Sheffield, tie (C. W.) at the 
Skinner, W. F. ■ Banker, Geo. E. Good, age of sixteen of seventeen Was sSt 
Thomas Todd, ». ». DewOlfe, Sydney by his fa'Aier to the Halifax Law 
Welton, T. A. Blackadar, GOorge How- School, but at the age of àtfieteen he 
ard and N. A. McNeill, the last of took the roving fever and weilt with 
whom still served the1 people as their Jas. Ryan of Sussex to 3the fd> wfat 

Tlaetor. There were . others Who for Charles was the eldest Of a fatiW*of 
torfef periods НеЦ.&е pastorate, in- .twelve.: He 'was à brother to’H. Д. 
eluding Alexander Mutch. ■ The Jubilee -sinnott, a former teacher of the A-W-: " 
year showed a -memberehip of 138{ the deen school In Moncton; also ".êf. É 
•centennial-year 17?. The total, mean- sinnott of West Acton, and o^wiiato L, . 
toershlp was, of course,, very - much to. Mrs- Edward, Sherrard and] Miss ‘ 
more-^deaths, removals and exclusions pariee of Moncton. His mother now 
accounting fqr very many. Little col- Uve» with 'her youngest son at Apo- 
onies have gone outfrom time to -time ,-haqui.”
—notably those who formed the Bap
tist church at Hampton village (form
erly the ferry). Others have gone to 

-Ontario, the Northwest, Manitoba,
British Columbia, 'and largely to the 
states, -but these,1 While '1 weakening 
the home dhuriüh, have dlotie much to 
•aid in building up small and weak in
terests in other places.

After the reading of the sketch a 
number of brethren gave personal re
collections of some of the older pas
tors, many of whom 'have “gojue home.”
The whole service, enlivened and 
varied by the singing of hymns, was 
exceedingly interesting and was great
ly enjoyed. At its close a resolution 
was adopted to have the Sketch print
ed In extenso, and it was also decided 
to take steps to erect a suitable mem
orial to James Innis and his co-labor- 

,-ere, subscriptions 'to ewhieh will be 
taken up immediately. ’ ' '

Ait o’clock In the evening another 
meeting was held—first à praise and 
prayer service, followed toy addresses 
by the Rev. H. F. Waring of 'Brus
sels street church,. St. John, and the 
Rev. George Howrard of Jacksonville, 

jCarleton Qo. ‘The former discoursed on 
*the twentieth, -century Hew Teeta- 
irterit, and die latter on the changes 
which have marked) the' coûrse of 
-church service and church customs xf 
during the past flinty years. J-'*' 9W

It was a late hour when thé congrè- - 
gation regretfully separated, but ' it -•
Was with the feettng that everything 
had gone off well, and a ted letter day 

• In the history ot church and people 
had been enjoyed. 1 ' '■

cor-
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.Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S t Liniment to keep their 
joints ljmber ‘and, jnuscles to trtpi.

- t.■...... .................................................... ;

-“E. "
RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extract
Over fifty years a household remedy 

for Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Bruises 
Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia 
ble to occur in every home.

CAUTION—There is only 
one Pond’s Extract. Be 
sere yon get the geeulne, 
sold only In sealed bottles 
In be* wrappers.

« HIM

Only Vegetable oils—and 
no coarse animal fats— ; f 
are used in making •»

t

Baby’s
Own v

9%Soap1BENTLEY’S IS the best Liniment.

FREDERICTON. :: Pure, fragrant, Cleansing
Doctors recommend It 

for Nursery and Toilet use. 
Baware of Imltatlene.

! Albert Toilet Sotp, Mfrs.| MentreaL •
**************•♦♦♦«♦♦♦«♦»♦

E. W. VANWART,
T. Wickham, Queens County, 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

.Also UndertMier, with full line of Coffins 
- and Caskets. Funeral goods of all- kihds. 
Prices reasonable. Good discount for caib.

- :

Death of Mrs. Robert Orr—One Sen 
Resides in St. John,

-- ■
• ■;!

FREDERICTON, July U.—The con
tract for the steel superstructure of 
•the Oak Bay, Charlotte county, bridge 
has been awarded t'o the American 
Bridge Company of New York, with a 
branch at Montreal: The' bridge will' 
consist of one truss span of 62 feet lit; 
length, metal weight being about 10,- 
300 pounds. The contract for the 
Plaster Rock bridge over the Tobtque 
River -has been awarded to A. F. Smye 
of Hampton,- The contract;Çor rebuild
ing the Morency bridge near Tracey 
station, Suntoury county, has been 
awarded to Joseph A. Noble of Rusle- 
gornlsh. The contract for rebuilding . 
the Loder Creek bridgé, • Suntoury coun
ty, has been awarded to Winslow 
Chase of Sheffield.

Mrs. Rdbert Orr died at 10 o’clock 
tonight, she leaves = a -husband, one 
daughter, Mrs. Barker, and three sons, 
Charles of St. Johni jMihuE.of Boston, 
and John in the Marine lumber woods.

BIBTHS.
KERR.—In this city, on- July 11th, to the 

wife of S L. Kerr, a son.

M ARBI AGES.
DOREXrPERRY.—At the residence of James 

Patterson,. Main street, on July 10th, by 
Rev. David Long, Moses J. Doney to Alice 
B. Perty, both of Johnston, Queens Co.

FOWLER-HARQRAVB—By Rev. 'P. J. 
Stackhouse, on July 10th, Charles E. Fow
ler. to, Miss Annie Hargrave, at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents. Autumn 
street.

WHITING-NORTHRBP—On July 10th, at 
Trinity church, Kingston, Kings Co., by 
Rev. H. S. Walnwright, J. M. F. Whiting 
of this- city, to Laura A., second daughter 
of Daniel D. Nonthrup. ">A NEW PAPER.

W. W. Hubbard is making prepara
tions for the iaeudiof *' вещі-monthlyi 
farm and home paper to be called the " 
Maritime Homestead. It will -be print
ed in Halifax, and have ah offic? also 
in St. John. Mr. Hubbard’»- expérience 
in farm journalism and Ms knowledge 
of stock breeding and agricultural af
fairs generally la a gua-rantee that the 
new paper will be-of the sort that will 
Interest the farming community.

DEATHS. - V
DODGE—In Boston, on .Tuesday, July 9th, at 

£ls .sister’s residence, Albert A, Dodge.
ROGERS—On July 10th, after a lingering 

Illness, Sarah Josephine Rogers, youngest 
daughter of the lete Captain John Haviland, 
leavlpgi a sorrowing husband, five sons, 
mother,' three brothers and. one Sister . to 
mourn . their sad loss.

(Boston papers please copy.) ' -
іI
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ADVERTISING ’ BATES, m belief that the party interests, and his own 

Interests also/ will not be promoted by en
couraging conflicts simply for the sake ot 
engaging in them. Mr. Fatter will be avail
able for the general elections, and it is to be 
regretted that some otheri_ln the conserve- 

party cannot see the wisdom of employ- 
_ their time In educative work for the gen

eral campaign Instead ot instating on fights 
at unfavorable times and in unfavorable sea
sons.

Mr. Foster may or may not see tits' 
own way clear to be the candidate- 
in Addington, but he will give a great 
eurprtoe tp Me personal friends, and 
to thé" party la Ontario and elsewhere,. 
If he favora thé unopposed election of. 
a government candidate in that |' 
county. The Idea of abandoning Ad
dington to the enemy would not occur 
to any conservative -in that province, 
and no liberal would expect eutih a 
surrender. Those who fasten their 
eyes upon Addington are likely to see 
a pretty fight, in which Mr. Foster 
will probably have a share, even- 
thouigh he should not be a candidate. 
That is how he will get In his “edu
cative work for the general cam
paign.”

. seat for the whole teem, he resigned 
voluntarily, declining to hold a eee* 
to which he was not fialrly elected. As 
Mr. Baird is now dead It seems hardly 
fair that this part of the story Should-’ 
be withheld, even if the suppression 
should toe necessary tf> make it ajS0Sar 
that the cases mentioned by Mr. Wal
lace were no worse .than the Queens 
case.

і
8L00 per inch for ordinary transient 

advertising. '

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 50 cents each 
Insertion. .7 -

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cherfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is 8L0O a year,
hut if 76 cents is sent Ef ADVANCE ____ ^ .
the paper Will be sent to any address The horror of 'the closer union Of the 

-y *. Stop ire is еіШ throwlcttr its shadow“■ «’ *!•* PfWt“ U «L u.

,eer" contemporary Issues an almost daily
warning to its French -speaking read
ers against the designs of Mr. Cham
berlain. -In Ws truly imperial states
man Da Presse, like Mr. ’Carte’s 
Patrie, finds a source of danger to the 
dominion. He atone of the Salisbury 
cabinet la accused) of a desire to Inter
fere With the free development of the 
colonies outside of British control. Da 
Presse says that Mr. Chamberlain 
-takes the good will and loyalty of the 
colonies as a sign of their imperialism, 
and that he has fallen/into the error

Celebrated Its One Hundred 
and First Anniversarytive

ing
t

Wednesday With Special Services— 
^ A Large Number of Visitors— 

An Interesting Historical 
Sketch of the Chureh.

*

CHAMBERLAIN’S CANADIAN 
ENEMIES.I

NORTON, Kings Co., July 10.— To
day the membeva and friends of the

.Norton Baptist church celebrated the 
iblkt anniversary of Its organization, 
by a series of services, which formed 
a fitting close to those which have 
bfeen held! hère under the auspices of 

r-the Southern Baptist Association 
Olnce Friday last.

‘ Quite a number of visitors stayed 
over to take part in the celebration, 
and Baptist homes in all this neigh
borhood were almost vacated to en
able .their occupants to enjoy the 
pleasures of attendance at à festival 
which cannot come to them again.
_The location of the church at Cen

tal Norton is picturesque, situated as 
ft is on a green knoll overlooking the' 

vfeautiful, peaceful and fruitful valley 
Of the Kennebeocasis Rfver, with the 
thriving settlements of - Bloomfield 
and Passakeag on the opposite slopes, 
and westward the 4 little towns of 
Hampton station and Hampton 
I age. Close by, and forming the 
Jar part of the original two-acre

SBN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

4v" Manager.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
MR. CARNEGIE.

Mr. Carnegle'owns to the possession-, 
of 8260,000,000, which he proposes \o 
give away before he dies. It is 
thought that be has nearly that, 
amount ln.fiVS per cent bonds; And 
much property invested otherwise. If 
will furnish Mr." Carnegie with occu
pation as long as he lives to get rid 
of principal and interest in ways 
which commend themselves to his 
business judgment. .With this task 
before him it is not possible for. him 
to find time heavy on his hands. With 
such a pleasant business it cannot be 
true that ho has expressed himself 

■’Willing .to make the same bargain as 
Faust to win back his youth. The 
story that has gone the rounds of the 
papers -is simply Incredible, for Mr. 
Carnegie, with all his foibles, is a man 
exceedingly well satisfied with himself, 
and with his record.

ST. JOHN; ’N. B., JULY 13. 1901.
-Jr5.

MR. ASQUITH PREVAILS.

і "Tuesday’s reunion of the liberal
party appears to have been on the of British statesmen of the last cén- 
Whole favorable to .the Imperial lib- tudy In dealing With the American 
erals. Sir Henry Campbell Banner- 
man remains leader, -but tie does not 
seem to have • obtained authority to. 
suppress thé ft>nk imperialism of Mr;
Asquith. On the contrary Mr. As- *« portions, iMr. Chamberlain dreams of 
quith has taken occasion to liberate » imposing on her in. a disguised form

” a new tutelage which will restrain 
“ her movements end her Independent 
‘I action.” „^ AgalHkt .this Da Presse 
'protests, and asks: "Wtoat can ,1m- 
“pertalism give us? We do not ask 

own and to express it. Wlhëther Sir » fQr n, but Mr. Chamberlain, wants 
Henry was expressing his own mind. « „s to accept it like a forced card, 
or Mr. Asquith’s, he did go so far as <• No privilege is attached to it; It will 
to declare that the War ought now to “add nothing to our commerce ; it 
toe proseclRM to .the add. Thus, for “ promises not a dollar more for our 
the day sit least, he outs himself loose “ industrial enterprises, but it ties, us 
from the ■’’stop the war” party, of “.to a policy which we can no more

“ control than a ditop controls the 
“ ocean.” After insisting that im
perialism would .lbe the end of Can
adian freedom Da Presse, turns again 

"to the rending of №. Chamberlain. 
“ Clwnlberlain sees no clearer into tour 

future< than the politicians of 1719, 
.“ but hi* is urged by, the same mo
tives,1” ;
•'AH

5

colonies: After asserting that the
other colonies were driven to revolt by 
persecutions La Presse adds: "Tokay, 
“ when Canada has assumed large pro-

vU-
ma-I. . pur

chase of the pioneer members of the 
church in the year 1800, is the bury
ing ground—God’s acre—where sleep 
the “forefathers of the hamlet,” and 
■their successors down td the present 
day, and where many a stone recaflls 
the names of loved 
gone to join the innumerable host In 
the mysterious “beyond.”

To this picturesque and quiet spot 
"Came the people of Norton and their 
visiting friends, and at 2.30 p. m. open
ed one of the meet Interesting series 
of services ever held In this place.' For 
over an hou? the crowded building re
sounded to the words of praise and 
prayer j which well up from joyful 
hearts, the burden of which was ever

tils mind to thé extent of reaffirming 
the principles which tie laid down two 

He ,ev,en went fartherweeks ago. 
and Intimated- that It was -the -duty -06 
the chieftain to have a mind of his

ones Vho have
I

x—
WHERE IS IT?

What is the matter with, the, .cold-, .. 
storage, schemes which have played; ^S’

such aa Important part in recent pro* It was led by the Rev. P. л stack- 
vincial legislation? Summer is pass- house, pastor of the Tabernacle Rap
ing, and It does not appear that any .tS* chiiroh, ’ St. John, who spoke

lovingly to the people of their privi
leges, duties, and Obligations, recalling 
past mercies and blessings, and urg
ing to renewed diligence, faithfulness 
and consecrated service. Then fol
lowed short testimonies by the people, 
mapy of, them touching In thetr sim
plicity і and pathos, as they told of 
trials endured and victories gained, 
alt closing with ae pi rations . after a 
higher life and a blessed hereafter. 
Every ’moment was occupied until 
everybody but the youngest children, 
and one’ or tyro of .the oldest person»—, 
whose émotions on the occasion pre
vented verbal expressions—had spoken 

.... ,bf God’ll m^rcy, the Saviour’s love,and
In evidence tot the great popularity ti& Hofy Spirit’s help, experienced In 

ot Bon.,George E. Foster In thbj'.nray- -
Tribe -M 'the fact that; although • tie ig '*n **ur 
being strongly urged to contest Âdr щ 
dington for federal honors by the con
servatives of that riding, there Is an 
equally strong movement OiL fOot 
among local conservatives to 
him to contest North Toronto for the 
legislature. Mr- Foster has so far- 
given no Indication of a desire to1 re
enter politics, but a seat In the local 
house Would fit In with Bis -present 
business activities better than à seat 
at Ottawa

which his able lieutenant, Mr. Moriey,
Is the most prominent and influential 
■personage. Mr. Asquith has demand
ed the right oi free speech in .favor of 
the British, caul* in Africa. For faim- 

. self this demand is superfluous, for he 
has already been using . all the free 
speech that 1*, peceesary. There are 
other liberals.'who, have been made to 
feel that they are guilty of , treason 
to the party and disloyal, fo the leader 
if they support- the policy of Mr.
Chamberlain In Africa» My. Asquith 
^ias made It clear that he does not 
propose to allow «these men to (be sup
pressed by the .terrorism of ^he News >“.Ttoe Hi«llsh,fteg protects us In the 
and the party machine. For himself “ order of huntah affairs as the eye of 
toe had already given мііое Jn his pro- I i’-Ood does In «he Immaterial order, 
gramme speédh ' that so long as men ] " At the masthead, as over pur roofs, 
claiming prominence In the pàrty “ it is the representative of Providence, 

. shall assist at pro-Boermeetinga like “and we honor Iras each: Those who

progress is made with the project for 
a large warehouse with complete cold 
storage equipment in St. John, and the 
smfc.ier establishments at various 
places through the- province. The 
scheme was accepted by the public in 
good , tilth, and the legislation pro
posed'Was adopted. But where is the 
cold storage? Is it held back to be 
made a part of ’the campaign-matter 
fpr the: next provincial election?

this, does not, according to La 
Presse,' suggest, any disloyalty on the 
tsStiple of Canada. They .are • -ttue to. 
the Brttitth flag; But-It is interesting 
to notice What : «he flàg implies tp La 
Presse, j ’ ' •1' -1

♦
The Toronto Mall says :—

and a quarter was thus 
when the master, Rev. N. À, 

>1U| took the platform, and pro
ducing ’ a venerable looking tome, 
which ' proved to be the church regis
ter, proceeded to give an historical ac
count ojt the foundation, and progress, 
of the Church, with Its little band of 
tidy men and women who formed Its 
nucleus, and the long line of minis
ters v. !jo had preached in that place 
for more than a hundred years. He 
ils© gstatistics of the membership 
at statijd periods, showing its status 
and relative growth, of (-ourse there 
was no. one present who could give a 
personal narrative of the inception of 

graph, “that our manufacturers can the enterprise, for of the seven who 
" do better under a revenue tariff than first united in church covenant all
“ under one which is avowedly protec- >fve dnee died. Rut the mention 

- ^ of names called up memories and in-
‘-tive, as ,our busy industries -and cidents m the lives of families and 
“ swelling toxporto .prove.” ; 4he work of «he denomination which

In other words, Wè' '"have learned brought; tears to the eyes, or smiles of 
that it does not hurt manufacturera pleasure to the tips, Among these 
to have a protective tariff called a re- *ere Ëléor James Innis, the organizer 
vernie tariff so long as tlte’ protective- bt the church, who after serving his 
tariff ‘ retnaine. v' , king and country as a sergeant majot

•-•••-’■' V-• ’ = -, "■ In the British army, took his dte-
^ '*-•'* ■ ' charge at Halifax in 1793, and with

The census enumerator who sent a his wife ;came over Into what -was then
« etast&s&æsjS;
dollars’ damages for the tearing of hie. wick, and took up lamiHh thé ntigti- 
tiousers by a dog receives nd sympa- iorhood. of the spot where his n. hes 
thy from La Patrie, Mr. Tarte’s pa- He in the little churchyard adjoining 
___ +b. .. . the place of worship. His naine isP tafcîS tJ,p’ strong ground that M1U perpetuated end his nieetory held 

umcrators should not wear ten dol- ggar by ;hia descendants at this place, 
lar trousers. So does the dog. TMs faithful soldier of the king be

came converted and accepting the 
principles of the Baptists as In accord
ance with Scripture teaching, was 
baptized with his wife in the flowing 
river toy the Bey. Joseph Crandall of 
Sackyille and the Rev. David Harris 
of Hprtqjn, Nova Scotia two of the 
pioneer Baptist preachers who,laid the 
foundations of the Baptist churches 
to these provinces. This was in 1799, 
and in the following year (1800) he 
*l«h six others, three of whom were 
David Nutter, Francis- Pickle and 
Abraham Daniel, formed -themselves 
into a church. On the 22nd September, 
1800, a council was called to set James 
Innis apar^ to the ministry—Fathers 
Crandall and Harris being the. ordain
ing elders, and so by the laying on of 
hands he was consecrated to his 
soared calling. The next day eighteen 
persons were baptized and added to 
the church,, and this devoted little 
band of twenty-five purchased two 
acres of land and began the erection 
of a house of warship—the same 
building enlarged and now reconse
crated by a century’s labors and 
triumphs; in which these services are 
held today. The paster’s work was 
riot confined to this one spot, but with 
я true missionary spirit he moved 
among the scattered people on the 
banks * of tiie Kennebeocasis, Ham
mond, River, and' along the bridle 
paths by the lakes over to the shores 
of the'Bay of Fundy, at Quaco gnd 
other points. Of course, In those days 

The latest contract fof ’iddtofltetives tsl*? eeclestekticism and state chutch

—«»r- =«f- STSULT”S,cTK ™
tob tender.™ agalnat Untied Suites end brouglu befsin Jude-
competition. This is a welcome ex- tTpham for baptizing a' women atMBte 
oeption to the rule of recent times Hammond rlvér settlement.4 The com

plaint was laid by her husband, who
.__ __ „. . . , Was annoyed at -what he regarded Bs

To cure Headatohe Ці Ten minutes use apostacy from her church, and 
Kumfert Headache Powders. . -«.bo expected her health would be lm-

spent.that called by the Boer delegates a “ say that -we oiight- to, bsy-thle pro- 
. few days ago, toe and those who agree " tection by greater Sacrifices and 

with him will utter in distinct tones “ pecuniary offerings put forth a blas- 
their opinion of such pipceedipes- Sir “ phemy. One does not make Provid- 
Henry CampbellUBanWèri^an may cen- •< encc favoralble by duty, and public 
elder it his duty to .be a trimmer on “ and - private virtues; one does not 
this great Issue. Mr. Asquith is what “ buy it with money.’' 
the western politicians would call “a The analogy between the flag and 
middle of the road” man. In the end Providence Is poetic, but It does not 
Mr. Asquith must-prevail. The party conceal the fact that the .protection.

uce

may split, but the section that will be- afforded ,by the British flag is paid for 
come the party Of the future will by the people of Great Brijtaln. The 
neither toe a compromise party or a British taxpayer .buys the flag which 
Little England organization. It will be floats frpm every warship and every 
a comfortable thing if, as the, result fort, and which is borne with ‘every 
of this gathering, the nominal leader British regiment, and buys also the 
Is compelled to administer to hla pro* fort$and; the ship and the services of 
Boer allies thé discipline -which tie tbe soldiers and sailors who^ fight 
contemplated for . Mr. Asquitti. Mr. under It. The flag itself is a piece éf 
Asquith la all rightv . bunting which would represent a poor

... *^i|. '■ of Evidence .If tt had ' not the
MR. WALLACE AND WHÎST DUR-. British army and navy end the British 

HAM. ■ treasury’ behind It. With' all diue
' ■ • deference to the reverence -which leads

La Presse to treat as blasphemy the 
suggestion that Canada ’owes some 
duty In exchange for this protection; 
we say, that Canadians arW not dls- 
Pfteed to accept British protection as a 
ftee gift. They have Shown this toy 
going to Africa against the emphatic 
protests of La Bresse and La Patrie. 
They have shown it by 
tically compelling the government 
against the original Intention to pay 
some allowance to the Canadian troops 
while they were awajo* They would 
very gladly have shown it by reliev
ing; Great Britain of every dollar of 
expense connected with these conting
ents, but the government of Canada 
did not represent Canadian opinion to 
that extent.

It" Is fair to say; that La Presse, fol
lowing Sir Charles Topper, speaks of 

_ the Imperial services carried out by 
of godd conservative ballots. The To- Canadians on this continent at their 
ranto Globe sternly rebukes Mr. Wal
lace for denouncing these minority ^th t!

Sir Ch
says that 'in time of need that fa the

----------------------------- ..
“ We have learned,” says the Tele-

' І

Un a recent speech of tion. Clarke 
Wallace in West Durhïâtfhé'dënoiS^'&a 

what he called the theft ot the seat 
for that constituency. (Mr. Thornton 
had a -majority..of yqtçs.Jn West Dur
ham, tout the returning'Officer did not 
declare him ëlédted. The reason glveh 
•wag that Mr. Thotnton did not make4 
hto election deposit in cash tout in an 
accepted bahk'. léièque. Wtiich , was re
ceived as sufficient. After the poll 
was held and Mr. Thornton was found 
to have a majority of yotee the ques
tion of the deposit Was'raisfed, and the 
returning dtifier made a special re
turn. In East Queens, Prince Edward 
Island, the returning officer and the 
county court judge, tooth appointed toy 
the liberal government, went farther

V
en

'-*
York cohnty liberal leaders persist 

in plunging the county Into the tur
moil and tumulj of a .by-electiop con
test^ .Instead *cf permitting Dr. Mc
Leod to be elected by acclamation they 

'are calling a convention to nominate 
an opponent.—St John Star.

prao

I

SOme of the felair organs are in
tensely amused over Mr. Foster’s 
statement that “there" is no fortune in 
politics.’’; ft must be admitted that 
Mr. Foster’s statement is not of .uni- . 
versai application.

Ik..
: :
"

and declared the grit minority, can
didate elected because a grit returning 
officer toad made marks on a number

-

в own expense. No fault Is to be found 
is claim. But W La Presse or 

Topper, or any. one else,-

A pro-Boer agitator in Austria has 
been "sent to prison for taking up sub
scriptions for the Boer cause and 
keeping the money Mmself. He ap
pears to be a pupil of ex-President 
Kruger.

!
elections, and cites as a precedent the 
Queen’s county case. So after all the25 C

і m rearing and shouting over the “Queen’s 
outrage” it hasQcome to -be admitted 
that the conservatives have lost, two

extent of our obligation to the Empire 
he is not speaking the sentiment of «he 
people of Canada. Sir Charles showed' 

seats In the-present house by a similar, thait be does not take this view when 
proceeding. Indeed! .the Prince Edward,j he personally appealed) to Sir Wilfrid 
Maud case.-was Infinitely worse, far

»
"■t

*
14 »

The cabinet meeting held last week 
at Ottawa was attended by five minis
ters. It /should have taken place In 
London, where there are six members 
of Sir Wilfrid’s cabinet—St. John 
Star. - • - - ■

t■

to send і a contingent to Africa when 
there neither the candidate nor the our premier had declared that It could 
«factors committed «he error tbit no«. b0 -done, and afterward When he.

. supported more liberal oontributions
government appointee deprived 13^4^0^°С^Шап11 flaTwm

Martin of his seat because another the symbol of a Providence which 
government appointee had interfered needs net the help of man. 
with the ballots. ; ; ' f

But thé Globe In telHng the .Story otj MR. FOSTER AND ADDINGTON.
the Queens case omits the Impartant _ ' . , ж —— / ,

• - , -, The Fredericton Gleaner says:—
fact that though Mr. King did not pro- ..
test the election of Mr.’ Baird, and
fhough Mr. Baird could have held his. tpgton, Ont Mr. Foster probably shares the

I

caused the votes to he thrown out.
m-

£T ;- /
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H
BY PHYSICIANS.

Extract
a household remedy 
Is, Wounds, Bruises 
Id all accidents lia 
pry home. I------------

fi'*- .*
№ is Only 
act. Be 
genuine, 
Id bottles

*4

1 *
le oils—and 
dmal fats— ;; 
aking •-

s 1 (■

(ОТ FAIL TO ВВІ? 
original and genu- 1 

table' Worn» Syrup 
ad effectual at all 
Be-dealers. Do not 
in the reliable Mc- 
’orm Syrup.

IR LAND.

-July 11,—A special; 
■1 Reno,' О. T., says: 
•was resumed at the 
here this morning 

FO-tMrds as many 
e as at the corres-- 
erday. Most of the- 
m last might. to re-'
• a few days' after 
>ver. This proved a 
emaining la line, as 
t noon registered 102 
« is much complaint 
equate facilities of- 
irmment in furnlsh- 
tanks and notaries,, 
ration, No disorder

FOR ASTHMA
et Port Hope, Ont,

sthma when only nine 
keen a continual sufferer 
t spring, when I deemed 
». After the use of two 
be, I am glad to say I 
ply cured, as I have not 
[m of an attack during

k> get what rest I could, 
pair, I am how able ' to 

as well as anyone, 
far I could hear of, but 
them except temporary

« made me a new man. 
I it to anyone suffering 
fishes-to be completely

booklet by addressing. 
Me, Ont.

I, W. SINNOTT. •

Masachusetts, cor- 
іе Moncton, Times 
death from freezing 
etrch of Charles W. 
-earâ.
was the. son of the 
avid S. Sim»ft of 
Lmd Ms wife, Francis .
. He (C. W.) at »te 
seventeen Was s6nj 
the Halifax TAw
age of nineteen h© 

ver and Weilt with 
ex to the Mr w^et. ;^ ; 
dest of a family of;

brother to’ H. A- : 
eacher of tiie Atber- "" "' L 
spton; also-qfe^.'Aa,^
ucton,. and hsi™
iherrard and Miss 
. His mother.. now 
ingest son at Apo-

athletes depend on 
tent to keep their 
Misties in trim. -

6

baa passed away from Scotch Ridge 
and was brought here for interment 
from -the R. C. church on the 4th inet. 
in the person of “old Pat” Garraty, 
who was of immense age. He said he 
was 104, but many who have known 
him as "old Pat” for fifty 
year» declare he must -have bëen 
than that. He was never, married.' 
and lived at one time in Uttle Ridge 
alone, where the boys had

or sixty

. ■. шщшщ many a
good time listening to the songs and 
yarns of the old man, who was In early 
life a seaman. He was both blind and 
deaf, and had been for some years de
pendent upon the parish for his sup
port, living with a Mrs. McLeod of 
Scotch Ridge. The kind friends of St. 
Stephen’s church, Milltown, -bore the 
expense of -the Christian burial of this 
poor old man.

Misa TJzUpha Morrison, bookkeeper 
in the cotton mill, left on Tuesday for 
California to visit • relatives. - Miss 
Morrison took advantage of the cheap 
rates to the Bpwsrth League conven
tion in gan Francisco. She will be ab
sent about two months.

There are two saw mills working ош 
the N. B. ■ side at the Union, an' occur
rence not known before for severed 
years, and causes a lively appearance 
at that place.

Strawberries are about finished. #nd 
already ..some blueberries have been 
picked. In a few days the market «Ш 
be well supplied.

Wort* has been received from the 
states if the death of Louise, wife'of 
Rev. Henry Warman, Methodist, min
ister. Mrs. Warman was a daughter 
of the late James Young of the Tay, 
Naslxwaak, N. B., and sister of Mre. 
(Rev.) Dr. Barker. She. was only iff 
a few days, and died in great Cbriettoe 
triumph. Mr. Warman is a native of 
Moins River, Kent Co., N. B„ and was 
at one time a member or the N. B. and 
P. E. I. conference, and a student ai 
Mount ^Ulison. He has been for some 
years іц the states and is a very popu
lar pastor. He has a large circle of 
friends who will deeply sympathise 
with him and Ms little family in this 
sad bereavement.

4,

KUMPORT Headache Powders 
safe, pleasant and effectual. They 
contain'1 no opiates or any harmful 
drug, They create no habit from con
tinued use.

are

THB TURF. 
Border Races.

I-
ST. STEPHEN,, July M.—The border 
was are sure of four days at good fsi In, 

Calais on July 23rd and 24th and et St 
Stephen on Jttly 30th and 31st. Horses are 

looming from far and dear, as will sppenr 
from .the following lists of entries:

V 2.35 Clss»; Purse Ц».
Kwnnen, cb: s., J. M. Johnson, Calais. 

^Brosm tptçk, br. .a., J. Gallagher, Wood-
Leewoo*, b. g., 8. A LaWson, North Try- 

MfrJi t...
Park Nando, t>. g., Thoa Burns, Oalala. 
Aoetylpne R., cb, w-j Berry and Nicholson, 

Houlton.
Che«h Maid, ch. W, M. N. McKask*. 

Calais, t
Beatrice, br. m., J. E. Moore, St John. 
Bingen’s First, b. m.; J. B. Moots, 8L 

John.
Cberry Arden, b. so., F. C. Murchle, №

itowK.-A ' •,'< , ,.tirf-js/!t і
A. .ft, b. g., F. p. Murchle, Milltown. 
Martha, b. m., J. Scott Jordan, Portland. 
Jody, g. g., J.- Scott Jordan, Portland. 
Day Book,, bl. g., T. H. Phalr, Prakqwe 

Isle. .

to
at

і

Hube, B. Ireland,war «àr'a g.. It.
town.

Jatnber Lane, b. g, W. S. MeKle, Charlottetown.
Big Dandy, b. g„ Prof. J. H. Mile», Rock- 

land.
O. K.f cb. g., J. Ж Osborne, MlIknwDL 
£o»ler,;b. Osborne,,Mfiltown.
Wanda, F. Culleton, Calais.
Red Bird, b. m., J. W. Hall, Bdmundabm. 
Lanky Bob, ch. g., J. wTHall, Edmund. 

Bton.
Sunol Prince, b. g., G. W. Leavitt, Boston.

2.26 Class; Purse $30». 4
Deceiver, br. g., D. J. Stockford, Freder*

iclon.

Bangor.
8. MeKle, Charlotte-

■A

■Leavitt, : br. a, Geo. Leavitt, Read ville. 
Addison,' ch. g., Geo. Leavitt, Read ville. 
Russell McGregor, cb. g“ Geo. Pomeroy,

Pembroke.
O’Connell, b. g., Ed. Doyle, Calais. 
Clifford Boy, b. g., Thos. Phalr, Pfeaque
Day Book, bl. g., Thos. Phalr, Presque

Isle.
Me. VBroderick, E. B. Ireland, Bangor.

Dora, b. m„ J. Gallagher, Woodstock 
Bella Rich, b, m„ W, 3. MeKle, Chare 

lottetown.
Fanny B., b. m., F. C. Murchle, MflHWOt.
Goldie, bl. m., J. M. Johnson, CaWM.
Wager, b. g., John Moore, St. John.
Red'eLl!" bf"m“'j7w.BB^*B^^^tean.

- -LenVy Bob, J. W. HMl, Edmundeton.
I 2.30 Class; Purse 4300.

Big Dandy, b. g„ Prof. J. H. Miles, Rock
land. ,

Leewood, b. g., S. N. Lawson, Marik 
Tryon. .

Wager, b. g., G. W. Leavitt, ReadriUe'. • :
. Brown Dick, br. s., J. Gallagher Wood- 

stock. . I • " '
Acetetyae К/, cb. m., C. H. Berry, Houl-
Kwanon, ch. s., J.' M. Johnson, thfiain. 
O'Connell, b. g., B. Doyle,- Calais.
Chetah МаИ, ch. m„ M. N. McKusiek.

V

ton.

Calais.
Cherry Arden, b. m, ,F. C. .Murchle, Mill- ... 

town. ' '
A. ft, h. *., 9. C. Murchle, Mfiltown.
Martha,! b. m„ J. : Scott-Jordan, Portland., 
Jody, g? g., J. Scott Jordan, Portland.
.Clifford Boy, b. g„ T., H. Phalr,. Presque

Isle.
Day Book, bl. g., T.' H, Phalr, Presque
Maud B., cb. m„ ft. W. Blkhen, Cover. 
BlUy Pgt, *. g., J. B. Moore, St. /John, 

•lumberLane, b. g., J. E. Moore, St. John. 
Fanny B., b. m., vf. B. Moore. St, John. 
Sunol Prince, *. W. ,S. MeKle, Char

lottetown.
■O. K,, cb. g., J. B. Osborne, Mfiltown. 
Fowler, b. g., J. B. Osborne, Milltown. 
Tutrix, b. ra., В. H. Barter, St. Stephen. 

У^“"к Nando, b. .g., P„ Pickles, Watertown,
2. 19 Class; Puree 4500.

Playson, b. s., D. W. McDonald, Eastport. 
Wilkee, b. m., J. A. Mitchell, Water-

W. L. Eaton, Calais. 
Reynolds, "Winslow,

Nominee, Prince, b. g.,
Bay 'Dean, b. g., Jas.

Me.
Battery, ch. g., W. H. Fowler. St John. 

IgKing Fisher, m. g„ T. H. Phalr, Presque
Dora, b. m., J. Gallagher, Woodatock 
Nellie Eaton, b. m., F. P. McNichol, St Stephen.
Van Demon, ch. g„ J. M. Johnson,- CaWa 
Keno L-, b. a, J. M. Johnson, Calais 
Rex Wilkee, J. M. Ridley, Oakland Me Lady Glean, G. L. Foss, Fort pSttâeM.
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*0 CITY NEWS. . NOTICE. WEDDING BULLS.

Trinity church, Kingston, King* Co., _____
Mian «re scene of a quiet Ibut interest- SACK VILLE, N. В., July 11.—The 
ine event Wednesday aj noon, when Baptist Sunday school picnic will be 

*•> second daughter of Daniel “eld at Cape Tormentine on the 17th 
іл iNorthrujs was united in marriage
to J. M. F. Whiting, customs depart- MSes Eliza Avar», who1 has been 
meat of this city. The Inride -wore a spending the winter In Boston is vis- 
becoming drees of purple cloth, trim- ibtn* friends in town, 
med with heliotrope etlk, and chiffon ldt*s daughters have arrived at 
b»1- The bridesmaids. Hiss Lcmlse *he Ьофев of WUllam Foxlow, West- 
Northrup, «deter of the bride, and Miss °°e^ and of Jethro Chase Wood- 
Ada Clark, granddaughter of the' DOlat- 
Kwwm, were becomingly attired in D» Alva’s British 
dainty muslin dresses. After the) cere
mony a luncheon was served .at the 
home of the bride’s father. Mr. and 
Mrs. Whiting left on the evening train 
.tor 6t. John.

(Miss Minnie Chase, daughter of 
James Chase of Victoria street, and 
William Jones of the Fowler axe fac
tory’s employ were united in marriage 
Wednesday at the Baptist parsonage 
on Main street by Rev. Alex. White.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones expect to leave to
day on a wedding trip to Boston.

Ifhe wedding took place at" the Meth
odist church, Upper Cape Torment tile,* 
on the evening of the 10th inet., of 
Miss Susie, daughter of Fraser Allen, 
and Hallett J.„ Allen, ■ both of Upper 
Cape. The ceremony was perfoi 
in the presence of a large com] 
by Rev. Edmund Ramsay. The .1 
was charmingly attired in white silk 
trimmed with satin ajad applique. She 
wore a bridal veil, carried a beautiful 
bouquet ot pond lilies, and was at
tended by Mies Jessie -Main, 
groom was supported by Ernest Ward.
After the nuptials, invited guests to 
the number of about fifty repaired to 
the home of the bride’s parents, where 
a sumptuous repast was served. The 
groom’s present to the bride 
gold watch and chain, and to the 
(bridesmaid a ring set with pearls.
The bride was the recipient of many 
useful and valuable presents, 
and Mrs. Allen throve- to their home, 
fqflloWed by the good wishes of all.

6ACKVILLE NEWS. ANNUAL ІКЕТП6

Of the Bestigouehe and Вопжтеп- 
tnn S. 8. AssoeUtlon.

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John \

The Sunday school convention of the 
counties of Restigouche and Bonaven- 
ture was held in the Presbyterian 
church at Charlo on July 9th and 10th. 
The opening devotions were conduct
ed by the pastor. Rev. J. McLeod, and 
a number of delegates were present 
at the opening. The field secretary, 
Rev. A. Lu as, was present, with a 
well covered table of literature cal
culated to aid Sunday school work
ers.

The canvassers and col
lectors for the SÉIIÎ-WEEK
LY SUN are now making

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondante and 

Exchanges. entertainers ap
peared to a good house in Music Hall 
last night. Several received quite 
•valuable presents.

s- Trueman, formerly 
of Sackvllle. but now of Somerville, 
Mess., bas been called to Point de Bute 
on account of the illness of hie father 

'Martin Trueman.
Rev. Dr. Sprague leaves in a few 

days for Newfoundland, where he will 
spend tils vacation.

Dr. and Mrs. Borden leave 
week for Avon port, N. S.

Titus Stokes, Who has been in the 
United States for about two years,, has 
returned, and will remain permanent
ly on M6 farm in Centreville.

On Mbhday last the following offi
cers were elected for Leamon L. O. L., 
No. 102: William Blenis, W. M.; Arnos 
Bloks, D. M.; John Stultz, treas.; 
Theodoj-e Bhrhardt, fin. sec. ; Arthur 
Toiweji v<*ap.; Fred Bowser, rec. <^c.; 
Bedford Bowser, D. C.\ William 
Fisher, "lecturer.

A gun valued at over $100, belonging 
to Edgar Shipman of New York, was 
stolen, from a field behind the Bruns
wick hotel about the first of Septem
ber last. Proceedings were taken at 
the time, but nothing was brought to 
light. Yesterday a search warrant 
was obtained, and the gun found In 
a house several ’miles from Sackvllle. 
It is cliimed that the party who stole 

■the gun sold It to the man in whose 
possession It was found.

- - OUI
heir rounds as mentioned
be|ow The Manager hopes 
that all subsèribers In ar
rears will pay when called

«a
whtJwlE of the POST OFFICE to
кл.хжйдаь'їлїй

r,
■ compUançe with your

President H. J. Pddgeon gave a neat 
tittle address, sumarizlng the year, 
emphasizing the value of the provin
cial convention and tie benefits, and 
alluding to Geo. Haddorw, a leading 
worker of rthto coutrty,, now away.

After the appointment of commit
tees, the vtoe-preSMente of •parishes 
made their reports. Not all these were 
present, but faithful ones had sent 
reports and kind assurances, 
notable among verbal reports were 
those by W. D. Di 
eaux. These coot 
mendatton of Improvements and ad
vocacy of better grading Jiome depart
ment and teacher "training work. Such 
reports show the value of this’ in de
tail, and made a notable example for 
others to do likewise,

Ar conference on Sunday school 
superintendents’ work was conducted 
by Mr. Lucas, and shared by Г». C. 
Firth, R. M. Currie, Jas. McMillan 
and others.

The suggestive report of the execu
tive closed the morning session. It 
was laid on the table awaiting con- 
side, ation. .

The second session opened at 2.15, 
when Rev. J. Crawford, from Pictou 
county, N. &, led the devotions. After 

reading of the minutes, the report 
taken up by sections. Its various

,on
next- B. W. fiobertson, in Char

lotte County.
Edgar Canning, in Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.
John E. Austin, In Queens 

County.
L A. Curren, P. E. 1.

bar the masses not thé ciàSSêS BËNT- 
LBY’S Liniment is .the family medi
cine chest/ Price 10 and 25c.

-----------o--------—
Over two hundred cheeses 

down river yesterdky on the etr. 
David Weston for shipment to Eng
land.

-----  ----- o------ 4-0-
The highway bridge over the mill 

pond at 'Calhonn’s Mills, says the 
Moncton Times, is unsafe to be used 
by the travelling -public.

► • -1 • O—............
The big Ktiburn drive of logs for W. 

H. (Murray, which has been hung up 
since May, has. been at tost brought 
down to the corporation booms by the 
aid of 'the recent heavy rains.

— • —-------- o-----------
Rev. H. D. Marr of Woodstock, who 

has been transferred by the Methodist 
conference to the pastorate of the 
Courtenay Bay church, arrived in the 
city yesterday.

--- X.-----Cb-----------
Rev. J. H. McDonald, late principal 

Acadia Seminary, "Wifi assume 
charge of the Fredericton church 
week from next Sunday, 
present in Massachusetts attending the 
Y. M. C. A. convention at Northfleld.

Most

can, and J. Dever-' 
ned earnest com-came

У.
bride

The<r

Fred. R. Butchêr, Geo. M. Barker, 
Andrew Mgloolm, E. A. Goodwin and 
Fred. B. Dunn are seeking incorpora
tion as the Gold Zone Mining Oo., Ltd.; 
with headquarters a* Rothesay and 
capital 'of $350,600. They propose to car
ry on mining <n New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Alaska.

----------------o——■—
Last .week Dr. J. E. M. Camwath 

of Riverside, Albert Co., assisted by 
Drs. Ferguson of Moncton and J, T. 
Lewis of Hillsboro, successfully per
formed an operation for appendicitis 
upon Miss Maeie 
Rev. A. W. Smti 
Latest reports are to the effect that 
Miss Smithers is recovering rapidly.

---------—O----»-----
The schooner launched by Blderkih 

& Go. at port Grevtiie last week (is 
called the Proeperare. Her dimensions 
are; Keel, 147.4 feet; beam, 34.3 feet, 
and hold U.9 feet. She registers 379 

to owned by the Prosperare 
Shipping Co. of Yarmouth. Capt. 
Bruce Somerville will command her. 
The Prosperare loads piling at Port 
Grevtiie for, New Yprk.

was a

Mr.
the
wae
rarommen dations showed that the 
committee dealt in. fumtomentais for 
the benefit of their race. Such men 
and women surely are the true makers 
of their country’s greatness. . - • ■ 

Principal Lewis of the Campbellton 
schools conducted a normal clasp on. 
Old Testaihent history- To a stranger 
this was a finë iUustratloo of the thor
oughness aimed at by the normal 
course of the association.

A conference on Teacher Training 
was led by the field Secretary, in thlla 
came an address by Rev. Mr.- Craw
ford, who in his pastorate has gradu
ated a number of young people. It 
was a, good evidence , at once of the 
benefit to 1 churches of association 
plans, and of What a pàétor can do 
ІП trailing Intelligent workers, 
і The evening session was opened by 
Angus Dewar leading the devotions. 
An addreis of Welcome by “Rev. J. 
McLeod; contained many instructive 
points on the Scriptural foundation of 
the Sunday school. Rev, A. F. Carr 
spoke on Temperance Work In Sun
day School, and was followed by Rev. 
Mr. Nicholson. Mr. Lucas outlined 
the methods for carryh*g out temper- - 
ance work in county, parish and 
school.

The following persons were elected 
as county officers for the ensuing year: 
John Galbraith. Charlo, president; D. 
C. Firth,- CampbeUtmi, . secretary- 
treasurer; E. M. Leytis, recording sec- 
rotary; Miss M. Barnes, Miss Edith 
Gllker, superintendents primary work; 
superintendents normal work, B. W. 
Lewis and R. M. Currie; home depart
ment, Mrs, Dewar and A. Z. Mat
thews. -

The following is the Hst of parish 
or district vice-prafrdents: W. D. Dun- 

At, Chubb's corner qh Tuesday the Can. John Devereaux, Thomas Scott, 
{ЮГ Line steamer Armenia, strand- John Mdlntyre, W. R. McMillan, Hugh 

ed at Negro Head, was sold at public J, Pidgeon, Jas. O. Shearer, Thomas 
auction by T. T. Lantahim. The first ; Young, 
bid . . was a low one, but in"'a short 
time, фе price offered was among the 
thousapde. A syndicate of Untied 
States ; people, .with whom certain St.
John men stood in, went as high as 
$4,000, but others who desired to make 
themselves the owners of the steamer,

», went j$af above that figure. E. Lan- 
talum made a bid of 44,650, but John 
Щ< Діот-ф .offered 14,700, and Mr. Moore 
got the ship.

Mr. >M«ore says he proposes^ to make 
an attempt to float the ship. He says 
he had the Armenia chartered to load 
deals here for the U. K. at 40 shillings 
and he feels satisfied that he will ship 
by the . Armenia the cargo he intended, 
to go across the Atlantic on her. Mr.
Moore, says he does not believe the 
Armenia, is nearly as badly damaged 
as she ; has been represented. He has 
received an offer from parties to put 

. lier aflpgl and is determined to float 
her lf -that la possible.

CAiMPOBBLLO NEWS.
o

ADVENTIST CHURCH MOVEMENT. CAMPOBELLO, Charlotte Co., July 
•Eider George Langdon, leader of the 8.—Dominion day was remembered by 

Seventh Day Adventists In this city, a ball, which was well ’ attended and 
says a. Sussex lady, has expressed a well enjoyed, 
desire to start the fund for an Adven
tist church in St. John by donating & 
good round sum. The particulars of 
the gift are not known yet. Mr. Lang
don left for Halifax today, where he 
will endeavor to place an .elder In 
.charge of the congregation of Adven- kr* 
lists, about thirty people In all. This, 
was formerly his charge. H. W. dot
terel! of Massachusetts, going to New
foundland to conduct meetings, 
companded Mr. Langdon as far as the 
sister city. • •

of
a Smithers, sister of ! 

hers ■ of Riverside, іHe is at
The School taught by N. G. Cross 

will be supplied with another teacher 
the coming term, Mr. Cross having 
resigned, after a stay of two and a 
half,y

o
When you ask for Headache P 
irs be sure you get KUMFO 

Never accept a substitute. It to better 
to be safe than sorry and you may be 
sure that KUMFORT are the best. 
All Druggists in І0 and 28c. sizes.

ow-
RT. re, to engage in other work. 

Safe Getnnett Wells and family 
(tig recent summer visitors, 
occupying their fine cottage

Мпц

eriq are 
hers.

The'; people of the Island feel hon
ored 
that

tens

The wilrk on the sewerage of Camn- 
beltton Will start, in, full blast" Ibis 
week. Three gangs of men will be at

itt having the new ferry4 boat 
plies between Lubec, Eastport 

and Campobello, named the Campo- 
beiio; ! ; ; ; '.

Gen. E. C. Pike, wife and daughter 
of Brodkllne, Mass., are guests at the 
hotel,, і 1 . - ,-i

Tbeifri was no, service in, the Episco
pal chlirch on- Sunday, Rev. W. H 
Street, rector, having gone to Freder
icton to attend the Synod.

Judeoti Mitchell, who has be№ 
teaching ait Grand Manan, is. home oq 
vacation. Mrs. George .Batpop and 

іе from Gloucester, aMss., 
to spend the summer in

ao-

frthe pipes from the. St. John

-ш'шА&ЇИ 5№г£
fle on the streets may be. discommod
ed as little as possible.

Sec re 
foreign
celved a donation of $100 from Ber
wick. it to the intention of the board 
this fall to send out "to the' ' mission 
field Rev. and Mrs. L C. Archibald, 
Mrs. W. У. Higgins and Miss Clark 
»f Monoton-, ‘ -'"‘1 -b-'FV-

; oMAklNG A SUCCESS OF IT.

Fred E. Jobes of the Htuddon Hall 
and Exeter Chambers, Boston, who to 
now running the Ty’n-y-Coed hotel at 
at CanipobeHo, id Щ town. M!r. Jones 
days he opened- the house on the 29th 
ot June: Already he has 30 or 40 guests 
and every day inquiries are coming In 
for rooms. The business this seddoinf, 
Mr. Jones -thinks, will exceed that of 
any previous season. -

Î • •
ST, JOHN AND HALIFAX CITY*.

B. G. Evans of the CèntraV railway, ' \ - . ------
who was in town vegtemtay two steamers, which were.,re
men are new at wBrti-Ttmmlim-- the- in,,the.^, .John, service, by the.
portions ‘of the (bridge at-'. Wasson and Evangeyne, are at pres-Brook which were not destroy^n trading between Geona and Africa, 
will be some days before the 'recon- ^ cbanged to
struebionrof the bridge.will be "begun, Et”lrla-
but the Work will be pressed fo/^ard re*?rt, <*** ^ey have bee A lost was 
with all possible despatch. entirely incorrect. -

Harry K. Bowes, son of Major Bowes 
of Dorchester; has gone to Fredericton 
to attendltbe-mBitary school, says the 
Sackvtile3Foet. The special course, at, 
this tlmeNvas kindly arranged by .that 
painstaking officer; Oo3. Duiibdr, to ac- 

unabfe ’ to Attend at

X - THE INVENTOR’S WORK.
Feeling confident that the report <A 

patente"granted, which we have been' 
in the habit of publishing heretofore 
Interests a great many of out read
ers, we have decided ' for the future'* 
to supply regularly a - list of patents- 
recently granted to Canadians.

Information regarding any of these 
patents will-be supplied free of charge 
by Messrs. Marion & Marion, patent* . . ,
attorneys, Montreal and Washington! ,_
D. C.i to any readei* who mentiohs1 here.
%^°H l^cPo£^rH^itToto” J>urc^i^ nJ naé
car ^!s.“' Hamilton, Ont.,J^^^ foAtierly owneâ by d: F.

71,889-i-AÙ H. Canning," TdrOntO, det;,*1 
weighing machine. '

71,896—Gtooige Kirkland, Winnipeg,
Man., grease lubricating cup. "J '

71,925—Geo. Robt. Butler; Brantford,.
Ont, cattle stall.

71,942—A. W. Adams, Toronto, Ont., 
automatic sash lock.

71,949—1. BYechette, Montreal, P. Q., 
boot and shoe pegging machine.

71,968—R. F. Montgomery, Barrie, Ane 
Ont, dress supporter.

The “laventoris Help,” a book on 
patents, will be sent to any address 
by Messrs. Marion & Marion, New 
York Life Building, Montreal, upon 
receipt of ten cents.

-------- :------ —6—--------------- -
PROVINCIAL appointments:

HIS honor the lieutenant governor has 
been pleased to make the following ap
pointments: Seth Berry, to be a special 
court stenographer, H. G. Addy, M. D., 
reappointed a member if the Council 
Of Physicians and .Surgeons of New,
Brunswick.

County of Kings—John G. Smith, of 
Sussex, and Francis H. McNair, of Nor
ton, to be justices of the peace.

County of Carleton—Gforge J. Cronk- 
fcite to pe supervisor for the parishes 

:ot Vficklow and Simonds, in-room of 
James N. Stoat, resigned. ,•

County of Kent—Dqmien D. Gogan,
Donat H- Despre, James J, Richard,
Afrthbny, MoNalrn, Roherj A. Irving,
Frederick S. Sayre, Malcolm Cormier,
John C. Vautour, and Basile J, John
son, to be justices of the peace. Bas
ile J. Johnson to be a commissioner of 
the parish of Saint Louis civil dourt, 
in room of Bernard Gorman, deceased.

County of Restigouche—George G.
McKenzie, Vietor J. A. Vennor, M. D..
Ellgour Shives, Henry Lunam, M. D„
Robert W. Ferguson, and Dugald C.
Firth, to be justices of tixe peace. J.
Albert Verge to be chairman of the 
board of Liquor License Commission
ers for the town of Campbellton. pr 
Güsrtavus E. Asker to be" a member of 
the Liquor License Commissioners for 
the town of Campbellton, in room of 
Thomas Kerr, deceased. John Dawson 
to be chairman of the Liquor License 
Commissioners for the county^ <g£ Res
tigouche. Warn. Irving to be deputy 
sheriff of Northumberland.

6-
бая^г Mafining of the Baptist 

™86iltih board has just re-
■ ..і

Batsqn <dP British Columbia. - --
F. Є. Hnollffl of the F. C. Baptist 

conference visited Rev. A. J. Prosser 
last week. ,

WRECËeSR ARMENIA SOLD.

John E. Moore, Who 'Purchased. Feels 
Sure She Can be Floated.

The report

o
MAUGERVILLS MATTERS.

M AU GERVILLE, Sunbury Co., July 
9.—Haying has commenced. The cut 
will be above the average here.

Miss Patty Harrison, who has been 
іц an enfeebled condition for some 
time, has had a stroke of paralysis.a

The fourth session opened at 9.30 
a. m. on Wednesday by a Bible read
ing from Genesis by A. Lucas. Thp 
statistical report, жаа read by D. C. 
Firth, and its lessons generally dis
cussed. The report of primary from 
Miss Pidgeon wae read and remarks 
made on this department of work.

Rev. Mr.- Nicholson taught a Sun
day school lessoh to an Intermediate 
class/ and several made remarks on 
teaching. A committee • Was appointed 
to Canvass for the, Advocate, • the asso- * 
dation" paper, .and the session closed.

In the fifth session Rev. A. F. Carr, 
led the opening devotions, and after 
the reading of thè minutes, several 
committees reported.

. Mr. Bruce of .Campbellton was ap
pointed the county, superintendent of. 
temperance department. This elicited 
a conference ot deep interest, in 

'-which
The

read his treasury’s report, which 
showed an improvement over that of 
last year.

Five persons were elected to- repre
sent the'county in the provincial , con
vention. * Rev. Geo. Fisher of Dal- 
housie read a paper on Why We May 
Expect Result» from -Sunday School" 
Work. He was followed by several 
other members.

Then came “parting words,”, in 
which President Galbraith led impres
sively. After votes of thanks the con
vention closed with hymn and bene
diction. ,: i?'" ■■■:'” J: ■]■■ ■«> /■"- -'•■

the regul see. • :.■ • ■>. •■-.• 1 ■

on Dominion day. The occa-

o
THERE ARE OTHERS but only one 

Kenflrlck’s Liniment, the greatest mod- 
erii household remedy. For all Pains, 
Tameness and Swellings get Ken
drick’s. • , . ■

A ve 
at the 
Stiles
Sion was the celebration of the fif
teenth anniversary of their marriage. 
They weto the • recipients of quite a 
number of nice presents. Dinner was 
served on the lawn. Young and; old 
enjoyed themselves till a late hour, 
when the gathering broke mpv all hav
ing had a very pleasant time.

t
R. Д. Lawlor of Chatham, counsel 

for the Str. Ripl Ingham in the matter 
of the collision with the schooner 
Winona: off Newfoundland, was in 
town yesterday conferring with ДПу. 
Genl. Pùgsley, who will be associated 
with him on the case. H. H. McLean, 
counsel for the captain of the wtn- 
ofra, and O. R. Stockton, registrar ;of 
the admiralty court, will probably go, 
to Chatham today, where the Inves
tigation ipto the accident Will be held. 
Mias Isabel Mow at, official court sten
ographer, Will record the evidence in 
the case.

NO HOME should be without It. Paint 
Killer,- the -best all-around medicine 
ever made. Used as a liniment for. 
bruises and swellings. Internally ; for 
cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid substi
tutes, there is -but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’: 25c, and 5Qc.

»

The shipwrecked crew: of- the Nor
wegian bark Hanna arrived at Bostofi 
Monday on the Wilson-Fufhese-Ley- 
land liber Cambrian, with which the 
Hanna collided, July 4, in a fog, in 
latitude 46 deg., 26 min. north, longi
tude 47j deg. 53 min. west. The 
Cambrian was going at reduced speed 
when she struck the Hanna on the 
starboard bow,- ; cutting her down to 
the water’s edge. The work of rescue 
was effected without difficulty, the sea 
being smooth.; Ab.it was seen that the 
condition of the -b.ark would not war
rant her being tow«!d, she was set oh 
fire, in order that tiré might hot be
come a menace to nayigation. 
wrecked Hantta was a t 
of 897 tone, and -was b 
bume, N. ft, in 1872. She was valued 
at about 412,000, and her cargo of 
deals at $7,000. She Whs bound"from 
Dalhousie for Belfast.

y shared.
rtary-treasurer, D. C. Frith,

•I ,- t
Success has often opme through the 

persistent use of very smail ads.—Am
erican Druggist.

H. M. 8. TRIBUNE

,.H it. SC Tribune, which," left 
Digby at .ten o’clock Tuesday fore
noon fob this -port, arrived outside the 
harbor, (about twelve. She remained 
cruising about and doing some gun, 

асШе, until two o’clock, when she 
sailed , inside the island and cast 
anchored Reel’s Point.

The Ttibune is a cruiser of the Second 
class and was built, at Glasgow ip. 
1891. Her tonnage to 3,400 and she has 
a coal - capacity of 400 tons. Her en
gines apé 9,000 horsé power, and are 
capable of developing a speed of twen
ty knots. The Tribune carries eight 
guns. She will probably remain here 
for three days. ' ' ~ і

The officers under Capt. Galloway 
areUieutenants, Henry W. Lunn, Bert
ram's. Evans, Charles E. Chapman, 
Geo. p. BMridge; staff sergt., James 
W. D. Underhill;"staff paymaster, Scar
lett deV> Taylor; chief engineer, George 
W. Noie; sub-lieutenant, James L. 
Forbes; sub, R. H. R. George, F. Hydef 
acting assistant paymaster, W. F. E. 
O'Byrne; assistant engineer, Frank R, 
Pendleton, Robert B. Davis; gunners,. 
James .Milligan, W. J. Cann, John 
Gould; carpenter. R. T. Crispe.

Mayor Daniel visited the warship 
shortly, after -her arrival.

ÎÜ"t
The

Edward Van wart, of Wickhain, 
Queens county, has purchased a large 
stock of undertaking goods and to pre
pared to-direct funerals and supply all 
the necessary articles In that connec
tion.

vessel 
at Shel-

GOT A BOY ? BEACH’S STOMACH A LIVER 
PILLS, the only reliable TONIC pill 
for Constipation and Indigestion, no 
sickness, no pain from using Beach’s 
Pills. Send 10 cts. to The Baird Com
pany, Woodstock, N. B., for a trial 
sample. Regular size bottle price 26 
cents, at all dealers.We’ve got the Suits to suit him. Don’t 

think we were-ever in a better position to clothe 
him properly. Haifa dozen tables devoted to 
Boys’ wear—Nobby little Spring Suits—Vest- 
ees, Russian Blouses and the two and three 
piece Suits. Dainty Suits for dress ад4 Sturdy 
Sui s for romp and play
2-Piece Suits. $1.25 up 
8-Piece Suits, 2 60 up 
8-Piece Suits, (Long

BUOYS OF THE NOVA SCOTIA 
COAST.

The steamer Lansdowne -is to place 
an automatic buoy on a<new station 
2 1-2 miles south by west from White- 
head light; also? a new boiler for. the 
fog alarm machinery at Scatterie. 
After landing this boiler the Lans- 
dowfie will toad coal at Lou-isburg and 
proceed to St. John.

The automatic whletling buoys along 
the eastern coast now will be a$ fol
lows :

Off the Grimes, Canao; off Whitehead 
(new); off Isaac’s Harbor; off Sheet 
Harbor; off Jeddore Harbor; Off Hali
fax Harbor; off 'south of Sambro.

Thé interwening bell buoys are situ
ated as follows :

North entrance Canso Harbor; south 
entrance Canso Harbor; off Beaver 
Island; off Spry Head; off Thrum Cap.

There is also an automatic whistl
ing buoy four miles off Eduisburg, 
and a bell half a mile off the entrance 
to the harbor.

MILLTOWN NOTES.

MILLTOWN, July 10.—OnV Sunday 
night Rev. W. J. Kirby preached his 
farewell sermon to a large congrega
tion in the Methodist church.
Kirby closes a two years’ pastorate 
and leaves this morning for the evan
gelistic field.

On Saturday last while Ernest Han
son was hauling sand for a new side
walk -being lajd at the Union he had 
his left foot badly crushed between 
the wagon -wheel and a rock-

Dr. Holland of Calais is negotiating 
for the purchase of a residence in 
Milltown, where he wishes to settle. 
Dr. Holland has a \ery large practice 
on both sides of the St. Croix, but 
wishes to reside here.

The cotton mill resumed working on 
Monday, and once more the streets 
during the day time are almost de
serted.

A very remarkable old. personage

Mr.

/

Pants), ; $2.90 up
blouse Suits. - 95c up. 
Separate Blouses. 45c. up.

5» W. aiME'ü ne 
■u CATARRH CORE ... * tic.
^ is sent direct to the diseased

parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops‘droppinps in the' 

5 throat and permanamly cures
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. АП dealers, or Dr. A. ГЬи» - 
Medicine Co.. Toronto ?nd BnSaU..SHARP 6 HFMACKiN, 886 Main Street,

St. John, North.

the residence ot. James 
pet, «і July 10th,." by 
ювее J. Doney to Alice 
IhnetoB, Queens Co.
4—By Rev. *P. "J-
10th, Charles E. Fow- 
Hargrave, at the resj- 
e’s parents, Autumn

**.—On July 10th, at 
Igston, Kings Co., by 
Sit, J. M. F. Whiting 
[a A., echoed daughter

У.Tuesday, July 9th, at 
Albert A.,Dodge. 
ih, after a lingering 
ine Rogers, youngest 
eplain John Havlland, 
husband, five sons, 

Г» and c-ne dialer . 10 ■
topy.i • v

a <
r>

NWART, 

eena County, 
ND BUILDER.
full line Of I 

goods of all 
1 discount for <

iis
ids.

J

%

on- July 11th, to the 
son.

The Whole Story 
in a letter t

"PdinXiBer
(riRBY davib1.)

ach, rktumatUm, rtif neu, frort Inlet, ch.il- 
ЬШл», crampê, and .0 afflictions which 
befall mqaln bar poellion. I have no besi- 
tttion In saying that Patn-Kilub it the , 
hat rentfdy to have neat at hand."

Used Internally and Externally.
Twe Sixes, 26c. and 50c. bottles.
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â Powerful Exposll 
In the Life of I

The following stroiJ 
Applied Ethics of I 
■Duties in the Life ol 
was delivered before I 
Carleton lodge, No. I
M. , in the Methodist! 
enceville on St. John! 
The preacher took at*

Phil. 4, 8, "Bretd
things are true, whaâl 
honest, whatsoever n 
whatsoever things an 
ever are lovely, what] 
of good report; if the 
and if there be any I 
these things.”

The last month has 
the sorry spectacle d 
gospel that teaches I 
confessing either the ! 
preaching or a lack o] 
promise to ibe with І 
to the end,” toy brin 
legislative bodies of I 
denominations résolu! 
secret societies and I 
masonry. I

The United PresbyO 
in general assembly J 
la., May 27th, and a 
brought up condemnln 
going bo far as to aJ 
could not be both Cl 
son.

At the Reformed Ps 
Pittsburg, Pa., June 
read which severely 
societies, and define 
principles and morati 
ensnaring 1ft their j 
nicious in the liber tie 
and state.

At a session of Tti 
conference, June llthj 
offered1 to the effect I 
of the Methodist chu 
any connection with -tl 
masons.

These resolutions ft 
cep tance.

At the Auguatanal 
Swedish Lutheran ch
N. Y., June 19th, ш 
to amend the conetltj 
out the clause which! 
Mason or member <* 
atheistic society miy 
her of their denoj 
warm discussion the 
defeated toy a vote of 
sonry was classed v 
this sect of professid

The spirit of the 
would raise its gory : 

■ instrumentality of Pi 
It was the genius of 
belling against the » 
eirt, but, except in I 
spirit of the twentlt 
vailed. That any lea 

'•"Protestant divine» sh 
ately condemn Freejm 
far to confirm the so; 
most primitive habit* 
practice may exist aj 
side with the highei 

' men neglect the chu 
is it the fault of th< 
be such, but there m 
in the fact that wihe: 
threshold of their lodi 
social level, be they p 
or common laborer, 
of the present, unlike 
dent time of the aj 
tolerate any such dagl 
ation. In the church ' 
classes and distinct! 
world. Pride, ppmp ai 
(beautifully we must 
ed from both pulpit 
would seem, .there* 
neglect the Church f< 
cause she has depart! 
cepts of her founder 
teach the universal ft 
and exemplify the ul 
hood of man.

This pitiable procei 
should arouse Masons 
their order in Its foun 
its essential truths a* 
bole, and its practical 
may discern the true ; 
tent of «heir 'heritage 
intelligently defend 
brethren of "the mys 
vestlgaMone teaches t

I. The tendency o: 
sonry is religious.—Iti 
to that holy end. її 
marks, profound syi 
goriee, and sublime < 
cate religious doc trie 
ligious observance, i 
other than religious 
ing sectarian, it adne 
creed, accepting no* 
none because of the 
-It is net Judaism, ax 
tianity, nor does it 4 
stitute for any fort 
system of faith. It 'l 
tem of religion in wi 
agree and none can < 
a belief in God, the 
tion, and the immorl 
It teaches the truth 
and exhorts to the 1 
but it offers no eche 
from sin. It ope ne 
righteousness” to its 
it does not claim to 
truth and the life.” 
become ministers of 
demn our system, be!

men are eve 
the higher 1 

tianity, and Jesus « 
ciptes: “He that is 
for us.“ .

II, —This religious 1 
feet In Its system м 
- Whatsoever things 
soever things are hj 
things are Just, wh*1 
pure, whatsoever ti 
whatsoever things ai 
if there be any virtu 
any praise, think 
These words const#* 
Christian ethics, anj 
they summarise the 
masonry.

The list of ethical
'll

medium
prebend

'* a J"'’ '■ 1 V

V
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• * 'e. that 15,000,000 feet of logs will be 
started in the east branch drive of the 
Penobscot next week, and «he Ptscat- 
aguis lumbermen report a drive of 
11,000,000 feet, bast week nine cargoes 
of lûnVber were received from the pro
vince, with a total of 953,498 feet. 
There were also 700 pieces of piling, 
6,000 railway ties, 168,046 laths and 2,- 
843,406 shingles. Spruce Is still held at 
318 to 19.60 for 10 to 12 in. dimensions; 
317 to 18 for 9 In. and under; 317.50 to 
18.50 for 10 to 12 in. random lengths, 
10 feet and up; 316 to 17 for matched 
'boards; 312.50 for out boards. Laths 
are in steady demand with prices 
lower; 15-8 in., 32.80 to 2.85: 11-2 in., 
32.60 to 2.70. Cedar shingles are easy 
under a limited demand. For extra, 
32.75 to 2.85 is asked; clear, 32.55 to 
2.60; second clear, 32 to 2.25; extra No. 
1, 31-60 to 1.75. Hemlock lumber is 
firm and unchanged at 315 to 16 for 
eastern boards.

Mackerel continue plentiful, while 
codfish are scarce. For «he former 
prices are easier. New salt -mackerel 
have sold from vessel at 37.50 per bbl. 
for plain and: 37.75 for rimmed. The 
New England fleet has landed this sea
son 26,000 'barrels of mackerel against 
17,000 tobls. same time last year and 
2,000 in 1899. Codfish' are firm under 
the scarcity, large shore and Georges 
offering at 36.50 to 7; medium, $5.26-to 
5.50; large dry bank, $6.50, and me
dium, $6.25. There is a fair demand 
for pickled herring, with Nova Scotia 
large split held at $6.50 to 7 per bbl., 
and .medium, 35 to 6. Box herring are 
in fair supply and easier at 181-2 to 
20c. for medium scaled (jobber’s 
prices). Canned lobsters are in. good 
demand, with prices waï sustained. 
One pound tails are quoted at $3 to 
3.25, and flats at 33.25 to 3.50. Live lob
sters are very firm at 16 cents. Boiled 

, lobsters sett at 18 cents. Fresh mack
erel are plentiful at 6 cents on the 
wharf for large and 3 cents for me
dium. Eastern salmon are quoted at 
18 to 20c. per lib., and' western, 16 to 17 
cents'. '

PROVINCIAL NEWS BOSTON LETTER. HAMPTON. FOB SALE.
FOR SALE#—Hay Loader, Thresher in good 

order. Also one seated carriage in perfect 
condition. Address F. A. M., care of Sun Printing CO., St. John, N. K

1
The King’s County Election Case 

Adjourned Until October.
Do Not .Enthuse Oyer the 

Pan-American Exposi
tion,

SACKVILLE, N. B., July 9,—The 
crops generally are looking well, tout 
more rain is needed. The barley is

ЗГ.2
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у PROFESSIONAL.

suffering because of the drouth.
Councillor * William Clark of Wood- 

point slaughtered 12 ducks a few days 
ago which had an average weight of 
5 lbs. 6 ox. The ducks .were just nine 
weeks old. •

William Fisher, night watchman at 
Fawcett’s foundry, Is seriously 111 with 
pneumonia.

The marriage of Evelyn Marjorie 
Carter and Herbert Freeman Goodwin, 
both of Point de Bute, will take place 
at the residence of W. Johnson True
man, Point de Bute, on Tuesday, 
morning, Juljffl6th.

A cinder sidewalk is being built on 
Main street betweep Captain John 
Bowser’s and Richardson’s railway 
crossing.

A promenade concert and straw
berry festival is. to toe given by the 
young ladies’ club of St. Paul’s church 
next Saturday night.

De Alva’s British entertainers are 
billed to appear in Music,hall on the 
evenings from the 19th to the 13th.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ July 19.—W. T. 
Carter’s cheese factory at Mount 
Whatley is doing a larger business this 
year than formerly. So far about six 
tons of cheese have been made.'

Cecil Lightburn of Hamilton, Ber
muda, «s visiting friends in town.

A letter of condolence from Myrtle 
lodge, No. 71, I. O. O. F., touching the 
death of A. Weldon Colpitts has been 
sent to Mrs. Colpitts, widow of the 
deceased.

At the last meeting of Ruby Re
becca lodge, No. 16, I. O. O. F., the 
following officers were Installed toy 
D. D. G. M„ Mrs. 'B. J. MdHaftey: 
Mrs. Beagle Egan, N. G.; Miss Anna 
Patterson, V. G.; W. A. Gass, 
sec.; Miss Mary Baird, fin. sec.; Mrs. 
Elllda Gillis, treasurer; Mrs. Thoe. 
Stewart, war.; Miss Alice McHaffey, 
con.; D. W. McLeod, O. G.; John Egan,
I. G-; Mrs. John A. Bowser, R. S. N. 
G.; Mrs. John Egan, L S. N. G.; Miss 
Addle Wry, R. S. V. G.; Miss Emma 
Sitidall, L. S. V. G.; Miss Hattie Palm
er, R. A. S.; Mips Eliza Snowdon, L.
A. S.; Miss Mattie Egan, chap.; Mrs. 
W. A. Gass, P. N. G.;' sick and visit
ing committee. Misses Eliza Snowdon, 
Addle Wry and Emma SkMali.

(Miss Susan Cogswell left on Tues
day for Lunenburg, N. S., where she 
will shortly toe united in marriage to 
William W. Flint, principal of 9L 
Paul's school for boys in Concord, 
Mass. -

'Mdss .Minnie Çogswell will leave in 
a few days for Lunenburg and will 
subsequently reside with,her sister a* 
Conoorfi. The departure of the Misses 
Cogswell is much regretted by every 
one who has in any way been associ
ated with these estimable ladles.

Considerable building 4s being done 
in this vicinity this year. Among 
those who are building houses are 
Oliver Wry, W. Biennis, Warren Cole 
Lionel Smith, William Thompson, 
Oopp Bros., and John Weldon, 
provements are being made In the re
sidences of Charles Wry, Jethro Chase 
and Wm. Wheeler. іВаґіія " are toeing 
built by Ohes. Fawcett, ТЧіотаз 
Wheaton,
Wells, Ebenezer Bowser, William A. 
Fawcett and others.

CHATHAM, N. B.. July 9—The schr. 
yacht Meda arrived' here on Saturday 
from Gaspe, on her way to Pictou, to 
go on the marine Slip. The Meda is 
a beautiful craft, owned by Dr. Pea
body of New York, who is on board 
with his little daughter and house
keeper .

Capt. Landeau Is in command and 
is a deep-water seaman with a long 
experience. Dr. Peabody has a nice 
cottage at Gaspe, whither he goes 
every summer to spend his vacation. 
The Meda is awaiting fair wind be
fore setting sail for Pictou.

The summer fleet is arrtving.ia large 
number of sailing vessels as well as 
several steamers being in port at pre
sent.

Forest fires have caused .great de
struction all through the qopntry in 
ttifls section. - Two large meadows in 
Black1 Blver district were burned last 
week; a five-acre field of hay in Bay 
du vin, a bam at Oak Point, a house 
диД barn at Burnt Church, beside 
large tracts of woodland destroyed in 
nearly every, locality. When it is con
sidered that nearly all this destruction 
bas been caused by fires set by par
ties either through carelessness or 
maiiciousnees.and that though in many 
eases the parties are known, no at
tempt has developed on1 the part of 
the authorities to put the law in force 
in order to prevent the periodical re
currence of such acts, the action of 
the government in wasting thousands 
of dollars every year for so-oalted 
fire protection of the forest appears 
to the average man to be one of very 
doubtful utility.

Peter Morrison’s house at Burnt 
Church was destroyed by fire on Sun
day. It originated from a spark lodg
ing upon the roof. Mr. Morrison lost 
heavily in furniture and household: 
goods. It Us understood he had no m- 
suraftce upon his property. »

The long-deferred rain materialized 
and a nice shower greeted the early 
hours of Monday, which effectually 
quenched the fires which have caused 

; so much, damage in the country. While 
the rain came too late to improve the 
grass crop, it will be of Immense value 
to the potatoes and grain, which 
becoming parched by the prolonged 

- dry weather. Hay indications point 
to a very short crop all over the north
ern section of the province.

Rev. Mr. Hartwell, a missionary of 
the Methodist church in China, ad
dressed large assemblies in St. Luke’s 
church on Sunday morning and Mon
day night. His addresses Were local
ized by mape, showing the character 
and extent of the country now under 
the influence of those missions,, and his 
remarks were exceedingly interesting.

Robert Ptonney of Rtohibucto, with 
bis little son, has been visiting friends 
here for a few days. 4

The water works and sewerage sys
tem have been steadily at work; the 
gewerage has broken ground near the 

ball and the excavation extends 
King street nearly, to Duke

The Funeral of the Late William NodweH 

Held Under Masonic Auspice»—Orange 

Lodge Church Parade-

’•• xt v.d і 
A DR J. H. MORRISON

But Will Trail In When the 
Merits of the Great Buffalo 

Show Hit New England.
The Race HAS RESUMED Ш8 PRACTICE.

*УВг 1», Нове and Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STREET.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., July 10,— In 
the election court under the provisions 
of the Dominion Controverted Elec
tions Act, the election petition for the 
county of Kings of Thomas Gilliland, 
petitioner, and George W. Fowler, re
spondent, before Justices Barker and 
Landry, was taken up, A. Q. Earle, K. 
C., and A. G. Blair, jr.,. appearing for 
the petitioner, and L. A. Currey, K. 
C., for the respondent. Mr. Fry 
the official stenographer, and R. LeB, 
Tweedle, K. C., acted as clerk of the 
court.

The petition of Thomas Gilliland set 
forth that on November 7th, 1900, the 
respondent did by himself and his 
agents offer and give bribes of money 
and promises of office and preferment 
to vote for the respondent whereby 
the election was rendered .null and 
void.

Mr. Blair having read the petition, 
called Sheriff Hatfield, who testified 
that he held the élection as set forth* 
and returned Geo. W. Fowler as the 
■representative of the county to the 
dominion parliament, which return he 
duly forwarded to the clerk of the 
crown in chancery.

Mr. Blair stated that as it was ne
cessary that the clerk of the crown 
in chancery with his papers should 
be in court, he asked for an adjourn
ment to admit of his attenc&nce. In
formation had come from the office of 
the clerk of the crown In chancery 
that he is absent from Ottawa at
tending to business in Manitoba and 
could not be present at this court.

The court was therefore adjourned 
to the fourth Tuesday in October (Oct. 
22nd) at 10 o’clock a. m.

The funeral of William Nod well, the 
engineer of the illfated train on the

BOSTON, July 6.—The issue of the Central railway, who was killed at
Wasson Brook on Monday last, was 
held here yesterday morning, the ar
rangements being In the hands of the 
Masonic Lodge, and the Foresters 
also turning out to *do the last honors 
to their deceased brother. At the 
grave the impressive ritual of the Ma
sonic order was read by Mr. Skillera 
of St. Martins, and the farewell hymn 
sung toy the members of the craft 

_ On Sunday last, Hampton L. O. L, 
lne No. 46, turned out In large numbers 

and with the Comet band paraded to 
the Methodist church, where an his
torical address was delivered by the 
Rev. W. W. Ledge, in'which he gra
phically described the rise and pro
gress of religious and national free
dom from the stand' taken by the 
people of Holland against the cohorts 
Of the Roman legions, on through the 
centuries, to the time of William of 
Orange, whose life, character, and 

sident so will,” are inscribed on the heroic deeds wee told in vigorous 
white grounds, which/ is represented 
as patetoed on the end' ef the flag, the 
“If- being of large sise. Ini front" of 
Uncle бат are representations of 
three children wearing- broad-brimmed 
straw hats, labelled “Porto Rico,"
"Cuba,” and “Philippines.” Beneath 
is «He motto, "Flag Day in the De
pendencies,” and then the quotation,
“O, say, does that Star Spangled Ban
ner yet wave o’er the land of the ffee 
and the home of the brave?”

THe .picture on «her first page sur
mounts a fax simile of the Declaration 
of Independence and' ft is flanked on 
either side by two articles, one bear
ing the heading “McKinley forced war 
upon Spain—The President ' withheld 
from Congress the Queen Regent's ex
alted message Of peace—Guided by 
political expediency—A 
message
Queen’s full concessions and deceived 
Congress.”

Secretary Bedford notified the police 
throughout the states last night and 
the sale of the paper- was prohibited.
When the announcement was- made 
that *he sate was prohibited the paper 
was in great demand’and was selling 
at a premium. Mr. Bedford says toe is 
an Orangeman, but that he would" 
have done as he d№ if an organ of 
that society acted in-a like manner.

Does not depend on the start but on the 
finish. It’s staying power which carries 
many a runner to victory. It’s like that 
in business. Many a man starts off in 
the race for business success with a 
burst of
victory. Presently be begins to falter 
and at last he falls and fails. The cause? 
Generally "stomach trouble.” No man 
is stronger than his stomach. Business 
haste leads to careless and irregular eat
ing. The stomach and other organs of 
digestion and nutrition become’ diseased. 
The body is inadequately nourished and 
so grows weak.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
strengthens the stomach and so strength
ens the whole body which depends on 
the stomach for the nourishment from 
which strength’!* ІЙЙЄ. - (

There is no alcohol in "Golden Medical 
Discovery,” and it is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

Accept no substitute for the "Discov
ery.” There is no medicine "just as 
good” for diseases of the stomach and 
allied organs. ,

«Your 'Golden Medical Discovery' has per
formed a wonderful cure,” writes Mr. M. H. 
House, of Charleston, 'Franklin Co., Ark. «I 
had the worst tase of dyspepsia, the doctors 
say, that they ever saw. . After tryingaeven 
doctors and everything I could hear of with no 
benefit, I tried Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery, and now I am aired.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta cure 
constipation.

A Theatrical House In Trouble—Tom 
Lawson’s Yacht a Baring Fail

ure — Recent Deaths — The 
Lumber and Fish Markets.

Ç O a Dav SureH-"-which seems to assure

;was

DR. J. GOLDS BROWNE'S(Special Correspondence of the Sun.)
BOSTON, July '9.— Boston has .been 

enjoying cool weaither for four or five 
days. The change coming as it did 
after a week of exceestfive heat, was’ 
received with Joy by all classes of 
citizens, especially by those who ape. 
not so situated that they сад. leave 
towfi a-t a moment's- notice. During 
the hot wave the suffering among the 
poor and in the tenement 
tricte was pitiable to he 
heavy mortality was largely confined 
to this class. The Boston & Maine 
railroad. officials and all the eastern 
steamship lines still report a heavy 
travel outward, 
tourist season is almost at its height. 
This year many New Yorkers and 
persons residing in western and south
ern cities are passing through Boston 
on their way to the seashore or. coun
try. This season promises to be ,a re
cord breaker for this class of travel. 
These cities have been much hotter 
than usual and this doubtless accounts 
for the long Journey which many are 
■taking. Regarding the Pan-American 
exposition, it cannot be said that thé 
public desire to attend the show Is 

• over-strong qt this time. Many pro
bably prefer to go to Buffalo later In 
the season, when better weather Is 
assured. Just now, however, little is 
heard here about the exposition, al
though quite a number of Bostonians 
are probably among the sight-seers 
there.

GHLORODYNE
ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept 28, 1896. say» :

“U I were asked which singl# medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ee 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all Others, I should say 
CHLORODYNB, I never travel without it 
and lta general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments forms Its 
best recommendation.”

dis-house 
hold. The

The vacation . and
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Diarahœa, Bysenterj, Cholera.
IRISH WORLD ORDERED SUP

PRESSED.ton street westerly nearly to Post
master Wilson’s residence. The de
bentures for the above works extend 
thirty years.

Parties interested in the formation 
of the new Rifle Association have been 
searching for a suitable range, and it 
Is probable «hat one’ will be found to 
meet the requirement»

An exhibition of moving pictures was 
held here last night.- It is a fairly 
good show. The Citizen’s band had 
charge, and a good -house greeted the 
management.

SHEFFIELD, Sun bury Co., July 8,—The 
Rev. A. C. Bell of the Methodist circuit 
preached his farewell sermon yesterday. He 
leaves Sheffield with hie family and house
hold effects tor Chatham, where he an
nounced from the pulpit he will have e* 
assistant.

The Sheffield cheese factory Is now run
ning in full bleat. It ie operated by a young 
man front one of the lower river counties 
by the name of Crawford.

The sum of $82 was 
Lakeville Corner on

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. every
bottle of this well known remedy tor 
COUGHS,-COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor-

Sale Stopped in? Massachusetts Be
cause of am Unpatriotic Cartoon.

DR. J* OOLLIS BROWNE
Irish World of this week has been 
suppressed and the- sale prohibited in 
Massachussets. The police of the 
various cities have acted on the in
itiative of Augustus. Bedford, who says

Sold by all Chemists at la. lHd.. 2s. kl, 
and -4a 6d. Sole manufacturer—

J. T- ГХДЛГЯЗЗЯ PORT
83 Greet Rueseli St. London. W. C.The various Loyal Orange - lodges, 

Royal Black Knights of Ireland, etc., 
in this city and vicinity are making 
preparations to duly observe the an
niversary of the Boyne on Friday. 
There will be a parade, picnics, 
games, reunions and other features.

The weekly crop bulletin for New 
England, Issued by the United States 
department of agriculture, states that 
crops generally are in good condition, 
though on high ground they are suf
fering from the absence of rain. The 
hay crop is slightly above the aver
age in meet New England districts. 
Corn, which had a set back in the 
spring through cold weather, is doing 
well. Vegetable and garden crops are ; 
In exceHerat condition. The apple 
crop this year will be a light one. Pas
tures to Massachusetts are not In'good 
condition, chiefly due tor:that h*t and 
dry weather of a week ego, and in 
consequence the milk supply has de
creased. AH things considered, how
ever, the outlook for a tolerably pros- 

season for the New England

toe is secretary of the American Flag 
Protectors, an organization' which toe 
says pays particular, attention to sav
ing the flag from being defaced or 
used flor advertising; purposes, 
reason assigned for the order ot pro
hibiting the sale of the paper is that 
on its first page thtir week it contains 
a reproduction of a picture of the flag 
printed by the Detroit'News.

The inscription on ffle flag reads:
“This flag stands for Liberty, Equal

ity, Independence, Justice and Frater
nity, if Congress or the President so 
w«E:’

The words, “If Congress or the Pre-

JPfATCH
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fittersold to be realized at 
Dominion day. Upper 

Gage town strawberry festival, supper and 
evening concert and entertainment, $62, clear 
of expenses. Proceeds go to church pur
poses. _

The local government Is to give in Lower 
Sheffield a new bridge across Lower Creek. 
Time for receiving tenders le up. Albert 
Ferguson A Co.’s tender takes the building 
ot It *

Alfred Ramsdell left last Friday to make 
his home in the United States. He not only 
goes himself with his family, but he takes 
two young people with Mm as domestics. 
Mr. Ramsdell was one of our enterprising 
men, and wee among the first to effect a 
local trade between here and the United 
States in the fresh fish business. He follows 
two ot his daughters, who ere married there. 
John McFailan, a model farmer of French 
Lake, is now preparing also to go to Texas, 
U. S., whither two of -his brothers have gone 
and become rich.

W. C. Burpee, C. B., and bride of a few 
months, from Ontario, are home spending a 
few days with Mrs. Burpee’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thoe Thompson.

Dr. George Upton, from Maine, U. 8.» ie 
enjoying an outing In the neighborhood of 
hie old home, Lakeville Corner.

HAVELOCK, July 8.—The tramp 
«■Usance is still very much In evid
ence. A cheese was stolen from the 
cheese factory recently.

George McGouen, a lad in the em
ployment of David Flnnel, Creek road, 
met with a painful accident this after
noon, toeing kicked in the face by a 
vicious horse. Dr. B. S. Thorne was 
soon In attendance and dressed the 
wound.

Mr. and Mrs. (Howard Thorne wish 
through the columns of the Sun to 
thank their friends tor their many 
acts of kindness during their recent 
affliction.

Dr. Dick Taylor, Dr. ‘B. S. Thome 
and Christian Peterson will attend the 
Foresters’ convention, which meets in 
Sackville.

(Miss Daisy Keith, now of St. John, 
is home on a short visit.

RIOHIBUCTO, N. B., July. 10,—Dogs 
made a wholesale slaughter of sheep 
in this Vicinity on Saturday morning. 
Thirty-nine were destroyed.

James Gtrvan and wife of Rexton 
left yesterday for the Pan-American 
exposition. Maurice Halloran, who has 
been dll for several months, went to 
P. E. Island yesterday. Samuel Glr- 
van of Rexton has returned from a 
trip to Montreal .

Mr. J. Emerson and Rev. Father 
Lee of Boston, who have been the 
guests of R. O’Leary for the past fort
night, left tor Boston yesterday.

H. McKenrte of Pictou, N. S., J. H. 
Abbott, J. W. Y. Smith and J. McD. 
Cooke of Moncton ere spending this 
week at the fishing grounds at Kou- 
chlbouguae.

A large number of visitors are ar
riving every day.

Five coasters came in yesterday. 
GLACE BAY, July 9:—At tonight’s 

meeting of the town council, John D. 
Mclsaao was- appointed prosecutor, 
with instructions to dee to the due en
forcement of the law. The council 
also took a decided stand In the mat
ter of granting licenses and hereafter 
all outside concerns coming to do ac
tive business in the town will have to 
pay a license fee.

■»:

A '
lm-

phrases which stirred the blood of 
every lover of free speech and free 
actidn. The scenes in Ireland under 
Tyrconnel, and' the victorious progress 
of the English troops from Antrim to 
the Beige of Derry, and the Battle of 
the Boyne, were brought clearly be
fore the. view of the congregation and 
the happy results in the establishment 
of the rights of the people and the 
consolidation off the empire, with all 
the blessings of Christian civilization. 
The whole address was a masterpiece 
of historical narrative without a word- 
of bitterness or anything to call forth 
the animadversftm of the most sensi
tive. The choir-sang some appropriate 
music, and the hymns were heartily 
sung by the congregation.

«ярегіашя*toSs KrtcktejStMt

Experts, Hew York Life вшите, MtetfSil. and 
Atlantic Bulletins, Washington- D. C.

We her.
Fred Doncaster, Chas.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVENparous 
farmer seems good.

The Maine state fair is to be held 
this year Sept. 3, 4, 5 end 6, at Lewis- 

Among the entries for the 
horse races are the following : J. M. 
Johnson of Calais, black mere Lebena, 
for -trotting foals of 1897; Mr. John
son’s bay mare Fanella tor the 2.50 
trot and 2.35 trot, and Ms chestnut 
stallion Keramon for the 2.27 trot. W. 
N. McKusick of Calais enters his 
chestnut mare Chetah Maid in the 
2.50 pace, and tor the same race S. N. 
Dawson of North Tyron, P. E. L, has 
entered Lee wood, a brown gelding by 
Parkwood. Fred O. Murçhie of М1ІІ- 
town, N. B., enters Cherry Arden in 
the 2.30 pace. The purse In eaçto event

The Castle Square, hotel, ori'ê’JOf the 
largest and newest ot Boston putfldo 
houses, is in financial difficulties. E. 
N. Tessier, a French Canadian, the 
landlord, has made an assignment for 
the benefit of creditors. The Castle 
Square theatre, in the same hloek, Is 
In no way affected. The hotel will be 
conducted by the assignees, A. N. Le 
Breque and A. W. Whittier. The 
Castle Square house was a second 
class house and enjoyed the patronage 

'of numerous Canadians.
Among recent deaths of former pro- 

were the -following: In-

That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing between Erb A Sharp. Commision Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent oa 
November 1st last.

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb, at the old stand. Stall A, Ctty Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments ot Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

ton.

GEO. N. ERB:
Stall A. City Market.

&s BLPresidential 
which did not convey the

TWO OF A KIND MEET.

Waiting at the Union Depot was a 
round-taped man with an attractive 
countenance,, eyes that invited confi
dence, and rather long hair, that 
waved from a fine forehead. He was 
dreamed in clericals and looked the 
pari.. When the old fanner -took a 
seat after buying a ticket tor.Ypstlanti 
tfie two fell into conversation.

The minister brought -the talk 
around to -pickpockets, and men who 
fool you out of your money, and ex
pressed a great deal of dread of them. 
He clung to his -topic until the noise 
of a root was heard from the. outside, 
and he expressed a desire to see What 
■was the matter-.

“Game on,” he shouted, as he start-

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochie, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or poet 
free for $1.60 from EVANS A SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Phermaceu- 
tiyti Chemist, Southampton, England.

BOER PRISONERS

At Bermuda Restless for Lack of Occupation 
—Recognize Their Cause is Hopeless.

THE TRANSMISSION СИГ POWER 
FROM NIAGARA.

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Thursday, July 4 — 
The Boer prisoners ere, taking them as a 
whole, a fine looking lot of men, and one 
feels much sympathy for them in their lack 
of occupation and the evident longing for 
home and freedom which poseeeeee them. 
The Free Staters, some 800 men, have been 
Maced on Darrell's Island, and the Trans- 
vaalers, a less contented crowd, whose con
fessed desire Is to be free to fight again, 
and who number only about 130, are on 
Burtts or Moses Island. The former are or
derly and quiet, well mannered, and many 
of them educated. They say then never wan
ted to fight, but that it was a case of 
“fight or be shot.”

They recognize also that their cause is 
hopeless and only desire to return to their 
homes to live peacefully. One of them ssid:

“I know our cause ie lost. AH I want ts 
to return to my family—my wife end my six 
children. I left them enough, money to last 
them for 12 months, but I have been away 
now for 16 months. However, I trust the 
British government rill take care of them.”

This is the tone of moot of the Free Sta-
t€Tbe want of occupation.^ .the chief cause 
of complaint. They want,, tools—flies and 
Stand saws—which are, of course, nofc ellow- 
ed. They have busied themselves in В 
manufacture of various souVSnlre which 
readily sell, but their "only 
knives, most of them with broken blades, 
and sharpened nails and pieces of wire. One

knitting

According to Traction and! Trans
mission, the great plant ot the Falls !
Is today developing power which, it , “No, my ftiendV’ replledl the farmer, 

“not It you have any money about 
jÿou.
-in a rough crewd: like ttoa*.’’
- “Here, you hold! it and my watch 
until I run out a few minutes and 
then I’ll hold yotir valuables while 
you go.”

“All right, don’t be too long,” and 
the farmer accepted the trust.

< When the minister returned the far- 
Never dM a clerical

vlncialists 
Wakefield, July 5, Alfred Wtoÿte, aged 

years, native of Yarmouth;. N.. S.; 
in Worcester, July 1, Edward. R. Nor
ton, aged 36 years, formerly of Hali
fax;
Elizabeth iBlois, widow of Thomas 
Blois of Halifax; in Bath, Me», July 5, 
George Hawley, shipbuilder, aged. 77 
years, native of Nova Scotia.,

Boston sportsmen are a disgusted 
looking crowd of citizens j pet now, 
because of the miserable showing made 
by the local yacht Independence in tine 
Newport races. The Boston yacht -was 
■always last in starting and never 
could, seem to. finish. In yesterday’s 
race She was something like ten miles 
'behind the Constitution in a thirty 
mile contest. Those who lost their 
solid cash think that a mud scow or

produced by a steam plant so econo
mically designed and operated as to It is sure to he taken from you30
consume but 3 lb. of coal per kilowatt- 
hour at the switchboard, would re
quire 800 tons per day throughout the 
year, say,-300,000 tons per annum. This 
Is aooompltehed without impoverish
ing the future, or without subtracting 
a single horse-power from that which' 
nature intended, not only for our time; 
but for future ages. It afford» a strik
ing fflustratioft of the conservative 
effect of electric transmisallan of power 
on our coal supplies. ' The total power 
transmitted at the present time 
reaches 20,800 horse-power, and an 
army ot one million men doing the 
■hardest kind of physical labor could 
not maintain that rate of working foe 
a single day. Of tide, 5,000 herse-. 

an oyster boat would (have been as power will be transmitted to the Pan- 
safe to bank upon as Banker Lawson’s American Exposition over nine con- 
90-footer gold (brick. This week’s de- duc tors connecting the central station 

-have certainly cooled at Niagara Falls with the terminal 
-station in Buffalo. The pressure be
tween Buffalo and the Falls will be 
22,000 volts, and between the terminal 
station on Niagara street and: the ex
position grounds it will be 11,600 volts. 
So great is the public interest nowa
days in everything relating to elec
tricity, that there is ttttle doubt, says 
Traction and Transmission, that the 
electric equipment of the Pan-Ameri- 

flrm, can will prove as instructive and en
tertaining as any of the wonders to 
toe seen there. The transformer plant 
will of itself be an exhJtftt, and will 

of he located next to the General Electric 
Company’s main exhibit, which will be 
the largest ever attempted by that 

not company. No less than 36,000 gallons 
ot water per minute will be available 
for the attractive fountain effects; In 
the basins about the fountains there 
will he a blending of water and: light 
until the beauty appears endless.

in Charlestown, July .2. Mrs.

.

mer was gone, 
masquerade come to* a quicker end. 
He rushed around muttering things 

! profane, kept his hand in his hip 
роскеЦ and told everybody but the 
policeman that he could lick any far
mer that ever wore shoe leather. Half 
am hour later he was in a saloon mak
ing things blue. “I’ll know him if Ґ 
ever see him again, I don’t care how 
he’s dressed, and I’ll out him into 
square Inches. I don’t ’low any man 
to make a sucker of me and live to 
blow about it.”

"Same guy cross-counter on the oo-n 
game, Dick ?”

“None of your blanked business, but 
if that mug didn’t do the farmer as 
weU as I did the sky pilot Pil jump 
off ithe deck. He had 'el bunch with 
htm as thick as your arm, too. 
he’s got all tny stuff end some lamb’s 
get to make good.”

It had simply been a case of dia
mond cut diamond.

they 
tools ere pen-

ingeniously manufactures 
needles from barbed wire.

Many ot the prisoners hove English 
being <he descendants of Englishmen who 
married and settled in South Africa. Tbey 
apeak excellent4 English, too,'and there are] 
several who' are British born subjects, but 
who were "commandeered” and forced to 
fight.

On the, occasion of the disembarking from 
the troopship to the island camp, last 
Monday, crowd* of peofle gathered in boats 
to witness the proceeding, and In some of 
the boats which got among the craft con
veying the prisoners were several persons 
who got an opportunity to speak a. few words 
to the Boers. One lady waa accosted by a 
prisoner, who apologized for addressing her.

teen months 
to a woman

manwere
names,

velopments 
yachting ardor in tints vicinity.

H. L. Kendrick. W. M. Dixon and 
Mr». Dixon Of ®t. John, F. H. Grim
mer and Miss B. Grimmer, St. An
drews; Mr. and -Mrs. E. Whfkery of. 
Yarmouth, and Mr. and Mrs. L. Cole- 

of Tusket, N. S., were to Boston But
man

ILL-JUDGED ADVICE. - this week.
(Tit-Bits.) Local lumber interests report that
— , the demand for spruce is fairly good,

Scene—A golf course on Saturday after- ^ that the market
noon. A clubman has been approached by aT*~ ■■a visiting member with a request to play a without noticeable ch 
round. Clubmen consents, end proceeds Matched spruce board 
forthwith to Inquire as to the quality of sl——іу and are slight
™il«rnger’8 Р,аУ' А,кЄ h‘e Cadd7, °- torrid wave during the 

“Oh, he’s lust a duffer, sir. Can’t play June and the first of the 
for nuts.” , r hampered building operaltlClubman—Then how much do you think 1 ___can afford to give him? extent but the tomber ma------ -----------

Caddy—You can’t give him any, eir. seriously affected. The sawmill own-
That caddy stUk wonders why hie very sen- erS yf the east are rejoicing in favor-

never agWea advice^now80 ^ **> ** » *** <*
_____ ___________ logs, and the uneasiness in this dlrec-

Advertiae la the Semi-Weekly Sun. tion has about disappeared. It is said

"...

\by saying that it was so long—six 
—since he had » chance to apeak 
that he could not resist it. The seme lady 
obtained several souvenirs, such as carved 

ee, mechanical toys and carves 
of them bearing carved images

a prices. 
B liberal 
ftr. Tbe

BAPTIST STATISTICS.
The following statistics regarding the 

Baptist churches ira the southern as- 
eoctation. hftve been compiled from the 
reports presented at the late sees km:
Churches in Association ....
Churches sending letters ...
Churches reporting baptism»
Number baptized ..... .........
Membership in the 34 churches {JJ55)....5,18e 
Membership in the 84 churches (1901).., ,8,310 
Increase over lMOk-......................................

stone brooch 
boxes, meet 
of Mr. Kruger.

Martial law has been 
possible for civilians to 
with the Boers.

month 
> some

proclaimed. It is i®‘have any intercoursetown 
«long
street, aâeo from the custom house 
along Cunard to Duke street, and 
along Water street to the Golden Ball. 
The water works operations extend 
from the railway crossing on WelUng-

47
34 Children, Cryjfor22
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widow's tear, end the orphan's prayer 
of gratitude, and are more prêtions to 
ns Than (the lilies and pomegranates 
ttoat adorned the pillars of tring Sol
omon’s porch.

The last and meet important lesson 
of our social ethics Is that of:—

(3). Truth.—It is known to ue as a 
"divine attribute and the foundation, of 
every virtue, and is synonymous with 
sincerity,- honesty of expression, ' and 
plain dealing. We are taught to des- 
mee hypocrisy and deceit, and honor 
them who “speak the truth in love,” 
tot this attribute is essential to 
brotherly love and relief.

There is still a higher sense In which 
this attribute is known to us; it is 
that symbolized by tile Word, 
the moment e man enters the lodge 
until the reception of its highest de
gree the search for truth Is continued. 
It is not always found, and sometimes 
a substitute has to be provided. Yet 
whatever his labors may be, the cere
monies through which he may pass, 
the symbols in which he may be In
structed, or the reward he may ob
tain, .the true and only end of all is 
the attainment of Truth, the know
ledge of God. In view of this. Free
masonry includes in its system:—

V. Theistic Ethics.—This is a 
Mason’s duty toward God through 
faith and reverence, through love and 
worship, prayer and praise. The re
quirements of the moral law toward 
God find their full expression In su
preme-devotion to Him, and theistic 
ethkâ is simply the unfolding of this 
germ of the law; and its application 
is limited to that which is accepted as 
clearly demonstrated or established.

Plato, Socrates, and Cicero were at 
one in their teaching when they de
clared piety toward the Deity the most 
important branch of human virtue. 
Philosophy has looked upon God as 
the infinite intellect, heart, and will, 
who reveals Himself to man, the fin
ite Intellect, heart, and will, as the 
Infinite thought, love and power. BeJ 
cause of this, man’s likeness to Gpd, 
he is brought Into conscious moral re
lation to Him, and made responsible 
to His manifestations, able to reed 
something of Hie thought, feel some
thing of His goodness, and recognize 
His wHl as power, as love, and as the 
expression of Justice.—This philosophy 
has won the consent of the ages.—The 
supremacy of the duty of devotion in 
intellect. In heart. In will, follows, be
cause God Is the embodiment of man’s 
highest good. In the Infinite alone 
xnay the finite find complete develop
ment; satisfaction, and rest. In our 
knowledge of Him, love for Him, and 
sympathy with His will shall we find 
the (measure of the height and depth, 
and length, and breadth of our life of 
duty In this world.

The ethics of philosophy thus states 
the case. The ethics of theology de
mands, “Thou ehalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy -heart, with all thy 
soul, with all thy nflnd, and with all 
thy strength.” The ethics of Chris
tianity declares the same truth as its 
“first and great commandment.” And 
the ethics of Freemasonry calls for 
all that the others declare, a belief in 
the being, perfections, and superin
tending care of God, and obedience to 
His Holy Will.

No man can be made a Mason who 
refuses to acknowledge this, for the 
revelation of Godfs will to man, the 
Bible, is technically known to us as 
the. spiritual, moral, and masonic 
trestle-board, according to the rules 
and designs of which every Mason is 
expected to adorn and- strengthen the 
temple Of bip body, and erect the roir- 
ttual edifice of fais eternal life. Fur
thermore he is required to believe in 
a state of reward and punishment, for 
this is included in the very idea of his 
obligation. He Is also required to 
practice true godliness and piety of 
life, to enter Into prayer in the open- 
Ing and closing of his lodge, 
the blessing of the Most H 
all his undertakings and labors, and 
for the welfare of his brethren. And 
In the exercise of this and all his 
duties to himself, his neighbor and Ms 
God, toe Is exhorted by ", the use of 
beautiful and apt symbols to employ 
freedom, fervency, and zeal.

one, and the science has therefore " a standard of right in harmony with 
b*en defined from various points of the infinite principles of love, to be Ms 
view; but the most comprehensive guide in the application of the virtues 
and concise definition we have yet mentioned, that he may render 
seen 9s that of ai German writer who himself and others a just reward, 
celle it “the science of 'the good. If ^Philosophy has, in & negative sense, 
this be bo, .then the authoritative laid down its rule of justice. But the 
ground-principle of this science must Mason, dealring that which is positive, 
be doctrine concerning God, and it goes beyond the philosopher and ac- 
muet necessarily be divisible Into cepte God as the standard, “a i<»™p 
several species, varying in name and unto Ms feet, and a light unto his 
Character, according to the way in mind.” In God’s word toe finds the law 
which men view the relation of man . positively stated, “Render to all their 
t« "the Supreme Being. | dues.” We do well If we strive to toe

We have, therefore, the Ethics of I -just, for the highest form of love can 
Theology; founded 6ft doctrines which not exist without the quality of Jus- 
teaoh the nature and attributes of .tlce. It is the office of love, when it 
God.—The ethics of Christianity; shall have risen out of its -lower con
founded on, and limited by, the Scrip- dltion, to1 bring forth the fruit of Jus- 
turea, recognized by Christians as the tice. Love is Just, since Justice is the 
revealed wilt of God.—The ethics of highest manifestation of love. Andes 
philosophy; derived from and founded the sword pointing to the naked heart 
on man’s speculations concerning God demonstrates Its power to open up the 
and himself.—And last, the ethics of citadel of life, so “God,” who “far love” 
Freemasonry, which system combines and the Alt-seetog Eye, ‘will one day 
the character of the three others. It open up that which is hidden from 
takes to Itself the character of the men; for “neither is there any créa- 
first two, inasmuch as It Is founded tore not manifest in His right, but-ell 
on a recognition of the relatione of things are naked and opened under 
man to God. And it partakes cf the the eyes of Him with Whom we have 
character of the third naçaed, in so to do,” the One who said: “Whatsoever 
far as It enters upon speculations con- ye would that men hhould do to you, 
ceroing the nature of man as a eo- do ye even so to them." And thus we 
rial, responsible and Immortal being, are led into consideration of the:—
The ethical teaching of Freemasonry ry, social ethic# of Freemasonry.— 
must, therefore, be both religious and The Mason’s duty to Ms fellowman 
philosophical, and. .as such, “there is occupies an Important place in all our

teachings, nevertheless we are charged 
with setting forth principles and
morals pernicious to- both church and 
state. TMs statement,'' though it 
comes from a divine, is either a direct; 
falsehood or a derision rendered with
out a knowledge of the merits of the 
cause, which thing is illogical, and, to 
say the least, the mark of a simple
ton. , i

Now the truth Is that Masonry is a 
powerful organization, ever working 
for the welfare of both church and 
state, and before a man may enter 
upon its obligations he Is assured that 
nothing shall be required of him 
that will Interfere with his civil and 
religions duties. Before he has com
pleted Ms first step In Masonry the 
tenets of his -profession are explained 
to him, and he Is therein taught con
cerning -the duties he owes to his fel- 
lowman as a citizen. That he maybe 
guided in this matter certain points of 
fellowship are given him toy symbolic 
allusion to certain points of the body, 
and thus he is taught the necesstly
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The following strong address on the 
Applied Ethics of Freemasonry or 
Duties in the Life of (Masonic Duty 
was delivered .before the members of 
Carleton lodge. No. 35, A. F. and. A.

In the Methodist church at FLor- 
encevilla on et. John Day, June 23rd.
The preacher took as Ms text:

Phil. 4, 8, “Brethren, whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things are 
honest, whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever things axe pure, whatso
ever axe lovely, whatsoever things are 
of good report; if there toe any virtue,

- and if -there toe any praise, think on 
these things.”

The last month -has presented to us 
the sorry spectacle of ministers of a
gospel that teaches liberty and love ^
confessing either the weakness of their lnan ha£ been presumed to owe

to God, his neighbor, or himself, under 
the Patriarchal, the Mosaic, or the 
Christian dispensation, which, In the 
construction of our ' symbolical system, 
has been left untouched.” This may 
become clearer to us as we endeavor 
to apply the system. And the first 
step in such application is direct and 
searching, rince it deals with the per
son of every Mason while it treats 
of :—

III. Individual Ethics.—The Mason’s 
duty to himself is set forth In symbol, 

son- . ■ . and by admonition,-even - as he. is be-
At the Reformed Presbyterian synod, lng lnitlated_ and] M h* takes his

Pittsburg, Pa., June 1st, a report was flrst etep ln Freemasonry, it Is beau- 
read which severely criticized secret tlfully expressed in the teachings of 
societies, and defined their cardinal the fouT oaraihal virtues. He Is in 
principles and morals as “Ohrlstless,” thls led up to the ьоіу thought that 
ensnaring ifir their nature and per- lhe was created by the Great Archl- 
nlrious in the liberties of both church tect of the Universe to be a temple 
and state. 0f His Holy Spirit. And as the oper-

At a session of Toronto -Methodist ^ve mason uses his common gavel 
conference, June 11th, a -resolution was to break oft the superfluous parts of 
offered1 to the effect that no minister gtones, thereby forming the rough 
of the Methodist church should have' ashlar into that which is symmetrical 
any connection with the order of Free- and perfect, so "he is taught, as a 
masons. speculative Mason, by the practice of

These resolutions did not find ac- these virtues to cleanse and purify 
ceptanoe. ' the temple of his body that It may be-

At the Augustana synod of the come a palace strong and beautiful, a 
Swedish Lutheran church, Jamestown, mansion meet for the Eternal King.
N. Y., June l»th, an effort was made There Is nothing in the world holler 
to amend -the constitution by striking than this temple. It is the dwelling 
out the clause which declares that no of sight, and sense, and sound,
Mason or member of other secret or of music, love, and holiness. When 
atheistic society may become a mem- we handle our bodies we deal with 
her of their denomination. After heaven and touch the Image of the 
warm discussion the amendment was sternal One. All dealings with our- 
defeated toy a vote of 81 to 71, and Ma- selves should therefore have reverence 
sonry was classed with atheism by for the dignity of -manhood thus im- 
this sect of professing Christians. parted. Philosophy pleads tor the re-

The spirit of the holy inquisition verence due this structure of bynee 
would! raise its gory head through -the and flesh and coursing blood with its 
instrumentality of Protestant fathers, rich and various powers of Intellect. 
It was the genius of the past ages re- And -Scripture declares that it is dl- 
belling against the spirit of the pres- vine in Its image and sanctified by the 
eut, but, except in one instance, the indwelling of the Son of God, and it 
spirit of the twentieth century pre- further declares that “If any man de- 
vailed. That any learned company of file this temple, him shall God de
pletes tant divines' should -now dellbet- stroy,”
ately condemn Freemasonry goes very At the temple on Hqont Moriah was 
far to confirm the supposition that the chiefly upheld by three pillars "known 
most primitive habits of thought and as Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty, so 
practice may exist and thrive side by the character of this dwelling of the 
side with the highest clvilizaton. If Eternal should be supported send ad
men neglect the church for Masonry orned by these three qualities.
Is It the fault of the order? It may in accordance 
be such, but there may be something truths every Mason Is taught :— 
in the fact that when men cross the (l). Temperance and Chastity.—In 
threshold of their lodge they are on a 0ur system of ethics temperance is 
social level, be they princes, potentate, not confounded with total abstinence, 

laborer. The Christianity but is taught as a proper restraint of 
of the present, unlike that of the ar- . the appetites, affections, and passions 
dent time of the apostles, will not ! 0f men, wMch frees the mind from the 
tolerate any such danger of contamln- j enticements of vice and brings the 
ation. In the church we find the same , “law” of the “members” in subjection 
classes and distinction? as ln the to the “law” of -the “mind.” It wee 
world. Pride, p/mp and arrogance are the exercise of this virtue which en- 
(toeautifully we must admit) illustrât- atoled St. Paul to say, “I keep under 
ed from both pulpit and pew. It my body and bring it into subjection,” 
would seem, therefore, that men for “every man that striveth for the 
neglect the Church for Masonry be- mastery is temperate In all things."

she has departed from the pre- The Mason who property Appreciates 
cepts of her founder and -refuses to the profoundness and solemnity of 
teach the universal fatherhood; of God that which he has promised! never to 
and exemplify the universal brother- reveal to the unworthy will not yield 
hood of t"*" to the call of appetite or passion, so

This pitiable proceeding of divines that reason and judgment may become
skSssSÆæk
аяав < «gWMAgfcg
intelligently defend tbeir _ . ,^s comea oeffs agent їж Ms own fiestruc-
bretfarVp of “the mystic tie. Such - according to the immutable law
vestigatione teaches us that. of --eowimg” end “reaping,” and in

ti The, tendency of all true Ma- Леаа yf being just “a little lower than 
sonry is religious.—Its progress is ever І angels,” Is thereby made much' 
to that holy end. I-ts ancient -land- lower than the beasts. Even the 
-marks, profound symbols and allé- ethfcse ^ philosophy go as far as 
gories, and sublime ceremonies, incul- tw<J дцд teach us -that nature rebels 
cate religious doctrines, command re- that which is Imperfect and
ligloua observance, and teach none lmpure
other than religious truths. Not be- j Now ln order that the Mason saay, 
•lng sectarian, It admits men of every ^ tj,e apostle says, keep tots body in 
creed, accepting none, and refusing , gubieotlon, toe is next exhorted to prac- 
none because of their peculiar faith. цсе._
It is net Judaism, and It is not Chris-j " «ortitude and perseverance.— 
tlanlty, nor does it claim to be a »ob- ; u ^ [been eymboa,ed as a woman 
stitute for any form of worship or on a кіоЬ€і with one hand
system of faith. It is, in itself, a sys- reay .m a ypgar and with the other 
teen of religion in Which all men can . ... & eWord, to show, no doubt,
agree and none can differ. It demands through -this virtue the world
a belief in God, the fact of resurrec- ^ it is Indeed that no
tion, and the immortality of .the soul. J f mlnd which enables ,us to en- 
It teaches the truth of regeneration*, y and meet any danger. When 
and exhorts to the practice of virtue; P* wltb perse ,-ecance of action it
but it offers no scheme of redemption "P the Hercules that removes 
from sin. It opens the “gates at mountain of difficulty from ttife 
righteousness" to its disciples, though nroeress At its command the
it does not daim to be “the way, the P* ^^^^ііеосе to the wilL and 
troth end the life.” It does not well " of jetton and field of in-
become ministers of the gospel to con- 8 У £ ^ lte eecrets. But in
demn our system, because through this ™ 5Xerclse of this virtue we must 
medium men are ever being led to ap- f t tjh t Masonrj- advisee us to prebend the higher truths of Chris- cr ^al importance,
ti^ty. and Jesus said to His dis- ap^y another of equal
^.:НЄ 18 ”0t ^ 18 7з> Prudence.-Tho«rh strong^

IL—TMs religious tendency is manl- “g^irectS agreeably to
feet to its system of applied е-lhtos.— reason and takes into
“Whatsoever things are true, what- ^^/Li^ relative to our

present and future happiness. It. con
sists to determining what may he said 
with propriety on all our occasions, 
what we should avoid, what we should 
undertake, and how we should jmt. in 
pleasure as well as in sorrow and ffif- 
ftculty. And this "brings us to the last 
and highest truth of the individual 
ethics of Freemasonry, which is.—

Justice.—‘Every Mason requires

From
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LONDON NEWS, of 
16. says : l

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.itch single medicine 1 
> abroad with me, aa 
lerally useful, to the 
Sere, I should say 
er travel without It, 
billty to the relief of 
pie ailments forms its

preaching or a lack of faith In Christ’s 
promise .to toe with. His church “even 
to the end,” toy bringing before 8hd 
legislative bodies of the* respective 
denominations resolutions condemning 
secret societies arid especially Free
masonry.

The United Presbyterian qpureh met 
ln general - assembly at Des Moines, 
la., May 27th, and a resolution was 
brought up condemning our order, even 
going so far as to assert that a man 
could not be tooth Christian and Ma-
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HIE SUNSHINE” rURMCES
SPECIFIC FOB retain fire over night, but do 

not burn up the fuel—with * 
little shake and drafts turned on 
in the morning, a house is 
heated in short order with 
"Sunshine.”

toy, Cholera.
<

4Chlorodyne. Every 
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Fire - pot is raade in two 
sections, extra heavy, and with 
flanges on outside, which in
creases radiation and strength.

The “Sunshine" is made 
in three sizes, and burns coal, 
coke or wood, giving perfect 
satisfaction with either.
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€L|ЗЯ POET (1). Brotherly love.—Philosophy has 
declared throughout the ages that- no 
man ltveth unto himself. Christianity 
has taken up the declaration, with, an 
additional one, “None of us liveth to 
himself, and no 'ban dleth to himself.” 
And Masonry, combining both the 
ethics of philosophy and Christianity, 
reiterates this truth. She exists as 
the handmaid of Christianity, and ln 
all her ceremonies and teachings gives 
Utterance to -the law ol a universal 
Father to an universal brotherhood,' 
"Beloved, let us love one another; for 
love Is of God, and every one that 
toveth its born of God, and knoweth 
God.” But “he that lovetlb not 
knoweth not God, -for God is love,” and 
“he that loveth not his brother a'bideth 
In death. If we love one another God 
dwelleth In us, and His love Is per
fected in us.” Our assurance then 
that the temple of our -body is occu
pied by the efarlt of the Supreme One 
Is that we love one another. “We 
know that we have passed; from death 
unto life because we love "the breth
ren.” But “if a man say, I, love God, 
and hatetfa his brother, he is a liar; for 

And he who loveth not Ms brother, whom 
with such sublime he hath seen, how can he love God, 

whom he hath not seen?” Therefore 
“this commandment have we from 
Him, that he who loveth God love Ms 
brother also.”

.. London. W. C.
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Igh uponMasonry does not Inculcate a mere 
abstraction, nor Is the character of its 
love left to general or careless under
standing, according to a man’s peculiar 
constitution of mind or the extent of 
his generous or selfish -feelings. It is 
clearly defined, Its object plainly stat
ed. its mode and manner of practice 
given to words and Illustrated by sym
bols, ttbt there may not toe cause for 
error nor apology for Indifference. 
Brotherly love Is the column of 
strength which binds us as one family 
in an indissoluble bond, and every Ma
son puts Into effect his sentence : of 
life or death to the measure of his ful
fillment of this duty..

The next lesson Is but an exemplifi
cation of the last named4, and the sec
ond tenet of his profession is there
fore:—

(2). Relief.—This life is full of influ
ences and forces we strive to analyze 
and trace by the means of mental and 
moral philosophy, only to find it Is but 
a matter of opinion. In the same field 
is the majestic oak and the rotten 
pine stump, the beautiful lily and the 
noxious weed, each waiting for their 
harvesting. Mingling here are saints 
and sinners, the happy and the dis
tressed. Alongside of three who are 
happy in their plenteousness the 
hungry hunger, the weary weep, the 
widow, thé orphan apd the destitute 
struggle on, and! often sink Into an 
awful resignation of despair because 
of our neglect. We cannot go on our 
way heedless of these things without 
becoming like unto a fossil. The one 
who goes through life's battlefield with 
ears closed to dying .groans, and eyes 
Shut to mangled bodies, is more devil 
than man, and is damned by his eel-, 
ftihnees. -Masonry would not have her 
disciples do this, tout would teach them 
the solidarity of society both in pleas
ure and sorrow—the divine service of 
substitution. She says that every man 
should toe hie, “brother’s keeper," that 
every man should fulfil -the law of God 
by executing the command “Bear ye 
one another’s -burdens.” But to this 
respect we are charged with selfish
ness on the ground that we admin
ister relief only to our own kind. Ma
sonry does not place any such limita
tion on her adherents any more than 
Christianity does. “Let us not be 
Weary in well doing, for to due season 
we shall 4eap It we faint not.” “What
soever a man soweth that shall be also 
reap.” “As we have therefore oppor
tunity, let us do good unto all men, 
especially unto them who are of the 
household of faith.” This is emphatic
ally the teaching of our order, "unto 
all men,” especially to -brother Masons, 
their widows and orphans.

We must practice relief as we have 
opportunity, for It is the column of 
beauty, the ornaments of which are 
the happiness of the distrereed, the

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass. Thus 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY. ST. JOHN 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad
dress in Canada or the United States twelve months, for together with a 
splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MAR
SHAL LORD ROBERTS, r GENERAL BULLER, GENERAL 
FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER < >r of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN- 
PÔWELL, in khaki, and a map ut" the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber of the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

GEO. N. ERS:
Stall A, City Market.
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tie, Pll CoehWt, Penny- 
all chemists, * poet 
INS & SONS. Limited, 

Canada, and Victoria, 
MARTIN, Pharmaceu- 
Bpton, Bnglarfti.

Character In Medicine.
There is character In Dr. Chase's 

Ointment—Just such character as has 
made Dr. "Chase esteemed aod admired 

world over. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
stood the test of time and remains 

today the only actual en re for PHes 
and itching Skin Disease. It is the 
standard Ointment o’ the world. You 
van rely on it just as you rely on Dr. 
Cbase’s Receipt Book, bevauee you 
know' that it is backed by the sterling 
character tit Dr. Chaee—America’s 
Greatest Physician.

* 6 FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
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tor Lack of Occupation 
Cause is Hopeless.

s, Thursday, July 4.— 
taking them as a 
of men, and 

them in their 
» evident longing for

& one
lack

1
-bleb possesses them.
e 600 men, have been 
land, and the Trans- 
ied crowd, whose con- 
» free to fight again, 
ily about 130, are on 
L The former are or- 
“mannered, and many 
іу say then never wan- 
it It was a case of

CHATHAM, July A Farmers’ In
stitute meeting was held at Nappan 
Fridày evening, July 5th, J. Dixon 
presiding. The speaker, Mr. Raynon, 
from Oak Hall, Ontario, spoke cm 
dairy farming as -the best means for 
reclaiming worn out soils, and also a 
(profitable Industry for the New Bruns
wick farmer to engage in. He advised 
greater care in -the selection of dairy 
sires and also the need of suitable 
foods. The profits of any business, 
and-more particularly the dairy busl- 
nese, depends upon the Intelligent 
direction of the man who controls its 
operation. The audience followed the 
speaker very attentively, and at the 
close of" his address several questions 
relative to dairy practices were an
swered by the speaker.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY, »

1 that their cause is 
Ire to return to their 
ly. One of them said: 
ie lost. All I want Ж 
r—my wife and my six 
enough money to last 
lut I have been away 
However, 1 trust the 
П take care of them." 
meet of the Free Sta

ton is the chief cause 
want tools—files and 

, of course, not ellow- 
i themselves ln the 
I- souvenirs which 
r only tools are 
[ with broken blades, 
id pieces of wire. One 
anufacturee

» have English names, 
of Englishmen who 

t South Africa. They 
|i, too, and there are 
lb born subjects, but 
sered” and forced to

the disembarking from 
a island camp, last 
»Me gathered in boats 
ling, and In some of 
among the craft con- 
were several persons 
r to speak a few words 
ly was accosted by a 
Id for addressing her, . 
o long—sixteen months \
I to speak to a woman \ 
1st It. The same lady 
mire, such aa carved 
nice.) toys and carved 
bearing carved Images

i proclaimed. It is too- 
6 have any intercourse

St. JOHN, N. B.

THE IMPROVEMENT OF OUR OB
SOLETE WARSHIPS.

icy, the belted cruisers of the Aurora 
or Australia type should be taken in 
hand. They have a measured-mile 
speed of 18 knots, and a coal endurance 
of 8,060 ml lee at 10 knots. The im
provements urgently required are in
crease of length, more freeboard for
ward, and greater. protection by arm
or on the side» amidships. The 
necessity for increased length is clear
ly seen when we took to the French 
types of approximately similar dim
ensions. The lengthening of the belt
ed- cruisers would render many im
provements possible. A large area of 
Bide mjght .be protected, aa in the case 
of the French Dopey de Lome, with 
modem armor. Higher speed would 
be obtained- with the 
раде*.

.її

Since some of our ships- now. in com
mission on the Mediterranean were 
built, a striking advance has been 
mad£ in the power of attack by quick- 
firing guns and in the power of resist
ance by armor. Modern armor is 
equal to twice". Its thickness in the 
compound armor of the Admiral 
class,‘while modem guns have greater 
range and rapidity of fire and flatter 
trajectories. The total want of pro
tection for the secondary armament 
of the -Admiral class, always a weak 
point, has become a more gravé fault, 
in view of "the increased power of at
tack on an unarmored battery by 
quick-firing guns firing high explo
sives. The Admiral class would gain 
greatly in fighting efficiency if their 
batteries were protected. To give pro
tection to the batteries, weight must 
be saved ln other parts of the ship. 
In the barbettes two pairs of 28-ton 
guns might be substituted for thé 
12-in. guns at present mounted- The 
compound armor on the barbettes 
should be replaced toy a more modern 
type of less thickness. Ships of the 
Admiral type, with the. improvemedts 
which might "be introduced, would be 
a match for many vessels which will 
long "be retained on the -liste of for
eign poweA. Pursuing a similar pol-

m
they
pen-

W. S. Tompkins spake on Soil Till-knitting
age, advising a better system of till
age. Soils considered- worn out may 
contain-sufficient elements of plant 
food which-caw only he made avail
able by thorough cultivation, 
meeting closed with a vote of thanks- 
to the speakers.

- -
4

The

t

ssaa»A@K
aM theïï&^ÏÜtoirilng “ones promiscuously 
unto a late hour. The streets are now pet
rolled by. troops. •

■ -horse
The coal supply would be 

Лоте ample. The bow might he raised 
—an important advantage to steaming 
against » head-sea.—Engineering.

-

TORT AU PRINCE, Haytl, Jely I0_(vis 
Haytien cible).—T*» steamer Prlns Maurîtâ 
of the Royal Dutch Weak India MaU Line, 
Captain Nieman, from New York July 3 for 
Haytl and Yeneluela, Is stranded in the 
Roads here.

лsoever things are honest, -Whatsoever
things are just, whatsoever things are 
pure, whatsoever thijags are „lovely, 
whatsoever things are of good report; 
if there be any virtue, and If there be 
any prelee, think on these things." 
These words constitute a summary of 

ethics, and equally well do 
they summarize the ethics of Free
masonry.

The list of ethical writers 1a a long
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CASTOR I A.r , k -, The Woe*
Wood’s Pboephodiue is sold In St- John by 

all responsible Druggists.(4).
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Bropdwood’s Brigade 

and Made a В

Casing Twenty-nine F 

Pretident Steyn’s Broil 
•elf Escaped Without

Ü

IdONDON, July 14.—і 
ha# received the folln 

Svfroej Lord Kitchener,
1 toda:

“Broadwood’s 
Reitz, capturing Stey 
others. Steyn himself 

rft ’ • ehlrt sleeves with
ЖГ ЩШ

br

one
The so-called ‘Orange 
ment’ and papers wer 

Lord Kitchener als< 
Scheper'a commando ( 
Associated Press deep* 
week) burned the pul 
Merroyeburg, Cape Ct 
fejfrnhraigtn Ip- the viol 

Accorting to furthe 
Lord Kitchener, the 
Col Featherstone and. 

IE . reached Zeerust, Weel 
- They met with oppos 

some captures. The В 
r were one officer kil.ad 

cers and it men v.-our 
LONDON, July lb 1 

In a despatch to the 
> firms the report of th 

wife of the acting P 
fï-MBurger, and says the p 

brought Into Pretoria.

w

і •:

I

;

Ш} ., * , GRAAF ВЖМВТ, q 
$5 *' 15.—Colonel Scobel’s «

and captured Scheep 
Camdeboo July It, taS 
and capturing a quad 
tien and stores. Sen 
bulk of his commando,' 
were no British casuahj 
prisoners are Abels. £1 
man who recently burl 
buildings at Murpyn* 
ony, and some farm ho 
cinlty.]

LONDON, July 16.—“ 
|;-X wood,” says a despote
I • »r News from Bloemfonti
Ж k Kelts due east of Lind!
4 Thursday, July 11. a

nine prisoners includt 
cionwe fLua den. Wei 
ant Dwaal, Meet Con 
(President Steam’s bet 
Brain, secretary of go 
Boches De Viliiers. at 

Ш council. ateyn hlmet
coat or boots. • Gen, 
lteved to have been pi 

CRADOCK, Cape < 
K. . July It—Johannes C
ï with Marts; the rebel x

S&f r July M at Middlebun 
executed for treason 
any.
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underetands,
* to withdraw a large n 

try regiments from 
«mounting virtually to 
of the unmounted arm; 
time he requests that 
with more mounted me: 
ment is considering th 
the Daily News, and v 
guided by Lord Kttche 

"It is also contemph 
same journal, "If the in 
ly withdrawn, to conce 
ish troops along the 
between Durban and P 
and between Johannes 
torla, thus carrying gold 
for the troops by a shei 
the Cape Town route, 
the line from Cape To 

;p. . may >be abandoned.
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■ TORONTO, July 13.—-j 
special cable from Lorn) 
master General 'Unlock I 
Is at present in LondJ 
the British Empire Le. 
Monday. He has coneei 
the toast of “The Leal 
expected he will divutn 
views he has formed I 
cable and other projedt 
colonies *nd the mothed 
recent visit to Austral 

Lord Sttathcona and 
bell yesterday paid a 
and inspected the doc 
houses built, recently 1
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>»«ЄМММЦММ»»Н»М«М statement was authentic and true. The f the tract societies are doing a grand 
the afternoon, when the nominations I and glorious work, but I tell you there ! ■
were being made, a plain farmer got up I Is no power on earth today equal to j * 
■and said: ‘Mr. Chairman, that nom- I the fact that the American printing I t 
і nation must not he -made. The Bun- I press Is taking up the sermons which : 
day schools of Illinois will defeat him.’ I are preached to a few hundred or a ' 
That ended all prospect of the nomina- I few thousand people, and on Monday ! 
t1^” ' I morning and Monday evening scatter- j

Thp Ohristlan religion is might|èT to- j Ing that - truth to the millions. What ! 
dtoy than it ever was. Dp ycu think t en encouragement to every Christian ! 
that such a scene could be enacted now I man!

y?“ng??a!“ ÊL** 1?aif,eS/C>r c,ty Ufe? I ff_waa enacted in th® eays of Robes- Then you have noticed a more sig- 
What shall I And in nine I Pierre, when a shameless woman was.) odBcant fact if you have talked With 

The Bible*®® * <а№*®7 el®Tated .t? the dignity of a goddess ] people on the subject, that they are
«ТвплГі Pi pi^T ln 3golden chair to a ea- j getting disgusted with Worldly pMJce-

phecy that the Bible ln the nineteenth I tbedral where Incense was burned to | ophy as a matter of comfort 
century would become extinct.----- Ш' ' "Ш' ' ^ 1 x

♦:
«t

SERMON.♦:
« Rev. Dr. Tal mage Preaches a Congratulatory Sermon to the 

Members of the Christian Endeavor. SEE
THAT THE

♦
1

*
♦ ♦«.є mhmmmimЮ ♦

Washington, July 7.—Although
Dr. Talmage was hindered from at
tending thé great annual meeting of 
the Christian Endeavor society at Cin
cinnati, his sermon shows him to be 
in sympathy with the great movement; 
text, Amos lx., 13, “Behold the days 
come, saith the Lord, that the' plow
man shall overtake toe Reaper.”

Unable because of ' other Important 
duties to accept the invitation to take 
part in the great convention of Chris
tian Bndeavorers at Cincinnati', begun 
last week, I preach a sermon of con
gratulation for all the members Of that 
magnificent association, whether now 
gathÉred in vast assemblage or busy In 
tic and cisatlantic, and as it is no* 
harvest time in the fields and sickles 
are flashing in the gathering of a great 
crop, J find mighty suggestiveness tit 
my tex£

It is a picture of a tropical clime, 
with a season so proseprous that the 
harvest reaches clear over to. the plant
ing time; and the swarthy husband- would" go out in'a^crusade? ~CouMvou 1 eengers ? 11 makes great excitement J oeophy, your science on that widowed

1?usy cu«ln« Brain, almost get 60,000,000 people to go out and risk when a man from the lecturing try your tmnscendentiaiiem, your phil-
breath of the horses on his thelr \lv^ m «he d^e^e <rf platform or from the pulpit into infi-J"^- »”» tell her it was a geological

shoulders, the horses hitched to the speare’s tragedies Or Gladstone’s traots ! dellty, trot does that keep the Bible dr I necessity that her companion should be 
**1”T'\jpr®parlug for a new- crop. “Be- or Macaulay’s “History of England’” Ithe dtmrch from carrying millions of 11®*80 away from her, just as in the 
hold the days; come, saith Jhe Lord,that You know that «tore агГа thousand Pas8enBers to the shores of eternal И0?™® <* the world's history the me
tte plowman shall overtake the reap- men Wlh„ .t“<^usann I safety? I gatharium and the Ichthyosaurus hadW?1,en ie that? That Is now. t'his book where there is not more tiian I Tbe8e opponents say that sciepce Is I *° 1,038 out of existence, and then you

TOiat is this day, xvhen hardly have yoti cone TOan would dle in the^tf^ overcoming religion in our day. They on iayoar ecdentlflc coneolation un
done reaping one harvest of religious ^ any other Tou trv to insult look through the spectacles of the ln- | B*1 to the sublime fact that 50,-

*<>№ «• ge*ting my comZn ee^ hy lemng^me the BL dentists, and they say: “It is

ready for another. hie is fading out from the world It is I lmP°asi'bIe that this book is true. Peo-
In phraseology charged with all ven- the most p^ular of ^ ^Лц-іед Pie are finding it out. The Bible has «eologic shelf, petrified specimens of 

om and abuse and caricature I know , , . " I got to go avetboard. Science to going I 30 ext^nct human race. And after
that infidels and agnostics have declar- . 1 kno^ lt- 1 ^ 11 as 4 to throw It overboard ” Do you be- Iyou got &u through with your
ed that Christianity has collapsed, I 1 kn0w ™ regard to other books. How „eve that the Bible account of the or- oonsole'tlon. « the poor Afflicted soul Is 
that the Biblq js an obsolete book;, that of f134 hls^ry aré.;gr“b- 4in of life will be overthrown .by in, і ?ot crazed by It, we will send forth
the Christian church is on the threat. tl*ed- Well, you say 5,000. How I fiaej. ablentlsts who have 50 different I tram any °f ОДГ churches the plainest.
I shall answer that wholesale charge. ]”an'y c°Pies of anotiier bock are pub- I theories about the origin of life’ , If I C3trl8Uan we have and with one half
today. .“*£•. ^ hundred thousand. Which they should all come upin solid pha- ?our of praycr and reading of Scrip-

Be tween 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 En- the^e that lanx> all agreeing on one sentiment and î,he te^ra wl11 be "ipcd
deavorers sworn before high heaven circulation And if this book I 0De іі1еогУ' Perhaps Christianity might І ГГ?т door euy"
that they will do all they can to take has more be damaged, but there are not so many I floo<ted wlth the calmness
America for God, Europe for God, Asia ^ differences of opinion inside the church I I?dl3n,?un]3!er ®“ns^- J^ere is
and Africa for God-are not -the signs Ці fcad 33 as outside «he churoh. Oh, it nZ І Christian-
most cheering? Or, to return to. the ti<^s 1ї ,ь( me sick to 8ee these literary fops go- eî^y"
agricultural figure of my text, more most’ popular book* on earth toda- Is * 3long wlth a covy of Darwin un- want Jesna ey instructed the daughter In the truths from Portland; 9th, Dora, from Bay Verte
than a million reapers are overtaken the _.opd f л-д, I one arm and a case of transfixed L of Christianity. The daughter sicken-' an<1 Sytoey, NB, for Maneheeter.
by more than « million ploughmen. .i0h. „th A„ h , grasshoppers and butterfltes under the FOUNDED Q NIGNORA1NOE *** *** wag about to die, and She said pStoS*7 6’ t>ark Poeel6en'
Besides this, there are того people x»ho св|^ноп ^f Гх^гііев a^d П 1 lo^ <тП telHng abeut W “Avivai N1GNORA1NOE. to her 8hall I tak6 July 6. berk Carmel, M.d-
belleve in the Bible than at any time ^ № ZJvL L .. of the fittest” and Huxley’sprOtopiaem 1 The fact is that infidelity and ag- your Instruction ar shall I take mo- from Tormentlne, NB.
to the world’s existence. An Arab the worW’ Is It’ A blsbon nf I fnd the Ileft>ular hypothesfs! The fact j nostlctom are fbunded) on ignorance 'ther's instruction? I am going to die ^ “ Sw>“' Штр'
guide was leading a French infidel Methodist church told me that that I ** ]?3t naturalists Just asrfsoon I geological, ignorance chemical, igitor- now; I must have this matter decided.” MOVILLB, July 9-Ard, str Numldien
across the desert, and ever and anon denomination юегягм twn I a® 'they flnd <**■ the difference between ance astronomical, ignorance geograph- Thait man, who had been loud in his from Montreal for Liverpool (a»d proceed
that Arab guide xvould get dowto ln cblirohee ^ dayto other word? ^3 Г**» юй aionls of lcal- We haveffieard what the enemies infidelity, said to his dying daughter. e QUBBN8TOWN ja,v 9-Ard .t,
the sand and pray to the Lord. It dis- they build 730 churches in toaT <tonom- ^ ,^Є to ра*гоп1,е Al- of Christianity have had to testify. “ W dear, you had better bake your іапА^гот РМ^рМа^ег ІЛу^р^Г ша
gusted the French infidel, and after taath)n ln a ye and ttvrl яг» ^ї іmlghty' while Agassis, glorious Agas- Nbw I put before you the testimony of mother's religion.” My advice Is the proceeded.) ^ (
awhflo a« the Arab got up from one of leagt t ^ n6w r.hri5rtij,n гі,„гІГ1т | fls- who never ™ade any pretension to I the church on earth and the churdh to 8am« to you> O young man! Tou know Sailed,
his prayers the Infidel said “How do ,n Am4rlca ev6 y^r Do^ toTt 1^ j ^ b0*h hls feet on beaven- Not fifty, not a thousand, not how religion comforted her. You know From Best London, June 26. str Pharsalle
you know there is any God?” An® the у™.-,. « _^y the doctrine of evolution and says:- “I I a million, but all of the church on what she said to you when she was Smith, for St John (not as previously re-
Arab guide said: “How do T know tk^, .. ZZst tbZ 1866 ^at maay 01 ^ ntoturaliets of our | earth and all of the redeemed to hea- eying. Tou had better take your mo- poj£®£,) R . , . „

ship news
y^hk^W it toЄ““ Wn^s^Tfritts*XyJ*Yo?Zl ------------- TORT OF BT JOHN--------------  Jo^DON. July ^,d. str Plmrmlti, for St
tiiat 1wSch I ab<№t anythfng- They do not agréé on } me that a certain 4t^of March 20 * to^Pmtiand July 8-sld’. 8tr Strathnevis,
hearts of the ASnerlcan people °ls the I em,bryol°By. do not agree on the grad- I years agq, a president of the United Arrived. CARDIFF," July 9-sid, str Arouoanla for

IN THE HOUR OF DISTRESS. REFECTION OF CHRISTIANITY. .1 20,000 ,N, нЗнГ*ййІ.''іж!Г JTc.fïSJÏÏ »»-

You may talk about the church be- . ^at ào jOtey agree Iç.? jBe{^chei ,hf J^pNoree; (Nor), 16*0, Olsen, from Papen-
thS d'CRthCtten °f hypecrftes’ bat when I *Г aetrZmiy ^^e^that hls inaugural address was dellv- cStstwtoe-Sc'hT Annie °Реш!' «, Starratt.

Run retreat muskets canteens and U- «« ™ not fiSmSS

SwÆKs^TtoS ^ the attorney general tTWlgZ 'ÆSSLfS \W ^S^A^TSSÈ

fmanTv^toa^mgan^tax^: f Ster oTThis тІіе -w tiZe tZhZinï [g b‘m- 4™* «m testlmoy of ^vl^rom fishing; ,tr Beaver,
асу, not a clergyman, but an attorney • hav<x nnt л -Ляп I ta ^ universe, but Lfconvllle cotees 1 20,000 who wefb present worth more july io^-s%r Leuctra,g'i,94d, Grant, from
as well as a historian, gives this over- f y,h b ] . up Just In time to prove that the moon *an the testimony of one who was alb- Glaaeow, Wm Thomson and Co, hal
whelming statistic to regard .'to Chris- Г was put In the right place.’How many 3ent ' N°w, there are some men who Ship N"8e Wor) Ш0, Leer,
thmity and ,in regard to the number, of r^m to toe^el^’ пГ »Lv °°1<,ra woven lnto the -light? Seven, h3yJ^f never seen Christ ^іІі£-^Гвіси 2^І)іЛ«п. from

• Christians. in the different centuries; ^ „ then-tro?" 703 3371 I says Iaaac Newton. Three, says David I crowned ln the heart, and they do not Beaver Harbor; Bear. River, Woodworth,
In the first century 500,000 Christians, ” tb3t ЛЧі Brewster. HOW high to. the aurora be,leve n і» ever done. There Is a from РогІОеот*е; silver Cloudy 4L Post,
to the second cebtury 2,p00,000 dbris- éS“laVfti^dLd 4 | boceidis? Two and a half miles,: says who »y they have nev- gg Шгпіад & à р£м?е
tians, in the third century 5.qQ0,000 u| y “y, *v! v IМае- Ninety mties, say other scièn- \fr heard the voice of Christ, that they from Trllby™L® Mcimri^and^from
Christians, ід the fourth century 10,- Sî- З'пьЛ?' ÎSÎ rttote* How far to the sun from the | bave ”ever he=Td the voice of God. fiahlns; James Barber, SO, Elite, from Baton-
§00,000 Christians, to the.sixth century :г ^ Seventy-six ndtilon mile», says ^hey do not believe that anything like gg;
20^00,000.Christians, to the seventh,cen- 3eauies wbat\*^oi] I HuTebolt- Ninetj* million miles, says f11 е'ег_0^Ц*теа^_ I point to twenty, a
tury 24,000,000 Christians, in the eighth 5?»У°1ІЛГай41.7?1,аЇ„а^Єв F Hegderaon, One hundred! and four f htndred. thousand or a million people
century 30,000,000, in the ninth century T>JÎ^y I mllllon mlles- *Уа Mayer. Only, a. lit- I who say, _"Christ was erbwned^ in our
40,000,000. Christians, in the tenth cçp- '5у | tie difference of 28,600,00». miles! AU heart s effections. we have seen him
tury 50,000,000 Christians, to the dev- „ “t ÎÎ. ™®У f ecU* ч» among themselves—not .».gree- 3 d^el* hIna ,n our soul, an®, yre-have
entih century 70,000,000 Christians, in tog on anything. h«axd We voice; we have heard» It to
the twelfth century 80,000,000. Chris- ^ thl ^Sh^h Here 0,696 tofidel ecientists-have im- Twfark"e^: __
tians, in the thirteenth! century 75,000,- paneled themselves as A Jury '-to- de- tb63 d 11 J*31” aI**.aga1^ Whose-tee-
00» Christians, ïn the fourteehth .cen- tait l elde thia trial between, Ii*arilty, the I timoay wi» you take. Tbeoe men who
tury. 80,000,000 Chrtotlans, to the Й- nм?ti.^ ] Р1а^ц{г- and Christianity, the defend- >haTîJfî he3rt tSe votofe °*
teenth century, 100,000,000 Christians, heart^y1 Iant' ап<і Щег being out for centuries Chrl^i tew.:r*f 8e6® tbe coronation,
to., the sixteenth century 156.000,000 y0urc^^nwnse Tou kn^th^ they wme‘n t0 render their virdict. "

in *ihp. fliAVP-ntp^nth «eiMturv your common sense* YOU Know гпе I Gentlemen of the iurv have vmi I teh9 of thousands of Christians who155,000,000 Christians, ln the eighteenth ln6titutioh°on'earth! agreed 0,1 a verdict? No, no. Then teattfy °f W'^twtHey S3^ wlth theit'
century 200,000,000 Chrtotians-a decad- Je^l go back for another 50tt years and de- °7",eyee anff beard wttH «е1г °^п
ence, as you observe, in only one cen- Cbri^ д тат| , fool that does not 1llbe,ate a”d agree on something. There
tury, an® more than made up in the 1 f l tb3t does not | to net a poor miserable wretch to the Tou 6ay morphia puts one to sleep,
following centuries, while lt to the usu- '5, .*S-V 1lh„ |aty Prison tomorrow that could be Yoa о&У in time of sickness- it to very
al computation that there were at the great I condemned by a jury the* did not f useful. I deny tt. Morphia never puts
close ofAhe nineteenth century 470Л0Є,- tTjl LI і ”.f jiagrge on the verdfnt, and. yet you ex- anybody to sleep; it never alleviates
000,000 гяігіегИяпя, malting us to believe P16®6 08 to glye UP our glorious Chris- P®in- You ask why I say that. I have
that before this century is closed the Xsti TTwill”Wht' lttanity to plea8e *he3e ™en who-ean- “over tried it; I never took It. I deny
millennium will have started Its boom !?' І Ьrnot agree 00 anything. Ah, my friends that morphia to any soothing to thç
and lifted its hosanna. ™y friends. Infidelity to not half so |the ehurcb of Jeento Christ instead of nerves,<m any quiet in- times of* sick-

Poor Christianity’ What a pity it blatant in our day as it was in the t<aH£ar beck to on the advance^ I am ness. I deny that morphia ever

has no f*kmds7How lonesome it must с6гШп 11 te m the advance. I see the anybody to sleep.
be' Who will take і t outofthe poor- to da^“ fathers there Were I gittt^tng of the swords; I hear the I persons who say they have all felt the
houseTB^r f^rtia^y! $Cr bun- i’^U^d imSel* ln puWlc author- J tramptor ot the troops; 1 hear the Uothtog effects of a physician’s pre-
dred millions in one century. In a few lty’,aIld tbey coula get. “y РоИИсоІ.І thundering perks of artillery. O God, scribing morphine. Whqse testimony
weeks of this year 2,500,000 copies of the 11 tbenk thee that I have been permit- | wiU you take? Those who took the
New Testament distributed. Why, the antegcmtotic to the Ctoristten I ted to see this day of thy triumph, medicine or my testimony. I never
еаПЇ1 l8 1Ike an old castle with 20 religion’ “d whaDcity wants him for j this day of the confusion of thine en- having taken the medicine? Hera to 
cates я rat Я nark of artillery ready to mayor’ what notion want» him for emtes! O Lord1 God, take thy sword I the gospel of Jesus Christ—an anodyne

See how preel<ïerbt or fOT king? 131 a °P- from thy thigh and ride forth to the ] tor all trouble, tire mightiest Геа”* 
thunder down every ^ See how mly proclaim hhnself the enemy of victory! Г Here to a man who ea?s: ”I ^n4 „

end stacked by ell this gIotrtoua «u-totianity. and he can- j m mightny encouraged tocause I Heve in It. There to no power in tt.” 
conquering gospel. Ait the beginning ”6t, ве‘ 1 flnd- among other things, that while I Here are other people who say. “We
ofthe nineteenth century lBO mtoeiou- ®tate’ 'n 3ny country> any ward of tble cffirtotSenlty has been bombarded I have found out its power and) know its
arfes; at the close of that century 84,- America. for centuries infidelity has not dwtroy- soothing influence;» it has cured us.”
000 missionaries and native helpers and WHEAT OHRISTTANITT DOES *** one church, or crippled one mlnlst- I Whose testimony will you take ІЦ re- 
evangeljsts. At the beginning of the ; ; » v ér, or uprooted one verra of one chap- | esard to this heating medicine?
nineteenth century «here were only A distinguished Infidel years ago rid- ter of all thé-Bible. If that has been
50,000 converts. Now there are over Ing in a rail car to Illinois sal* “What their magnificent record for thé сеп
ії,000,00» "converts from heathendom. has Christianity ever done?” An old turies of the past, what may we expect

You all know that an important work Christian woman said; “It has done for the future? The church all the 
of an army Is to plant the batteries. It one good thing anyhow. It has kept time getting the victory, and their shot 
may take many days to plant thé bat- an infidel from being governor of П- and shell all gone, 
teries, and they may do the worit in «note." As I stood In th® side room 
ten mtoptes., These gospel batteries ere of «be opera house of Peoria, Ills., a 
being planted all along the seasoasts prominent gentleman of that city said, 
and to all nations, -it may take e; good! “I can te» you the secret of that tre- 
whiie to plant them, and they may-do mendous bitterness against Christian- 
all théir work in one day. They will, ity.” Said I, “What to It?” ‘Why,”
Nations are to be bom tit a, day. But said he, “in this very house there was 
just come back to Christendom and re- a great convention to nominate a gov- 
cognize .the fact that during the last emor, and there were three or four 
ten years as many people have •'con- candidates. At the same time there 
nected themselves with evangelical was to a church in «Me city a Sabbath 
churches as connected themselves with school convention, and it happened that 
the churches in the first fifty years of one of the men who was in the Sab- 
iast century. 6o Christianity is falling bath school convention was also a 
back, and the Bible, they say, is be- member of the political convention. In 
com tog an obsolete book. 1 go into, a the political convention the name high- 
court, and wherever I' find в judge's est on the roll at that time and about 
bench or a clerk’s desk I find a Bible, to be nominated was, the name of the 
Upon what book could there be.-uttered great champion infidel. There was an 
the Solemnity of an oath? What book adjournment between ballots, and In 
to apt to be put I* the trunk of the len, and a Christian. He wrote me

FAC-SIMILE, , ТЬ® Ilher an<I People bowed down before her I say lt does not amount to anything 1
century is gone, and I have to tell you I as a divine being, she taking the piece I when you have a dead child in the I 
teat the room to which Voltaire wrote [ of «he Bible and God, while to the cor- I house. They tell you when’ they were ■ 
that prophecy not long ago was crowd- ridor of that cathedral were enacted I sick and the door ot the future seem- ! 
^ ? t<> ceiling wltSi Bibles j such scenes of - drunkenness ‘ and de- І ©в opening the only comfort they could j

bauchery as -had never before been wit- j ho® was the gospel. People are hav- | 
nessed? Do you think such a thing | demonstrated all over the land that , 
■could possibly occur to Ghrtetendem I srtence and philosophy cannot solace | 

ouppose uie congress or the united I —**’ * ** -• The .police of Washing- I troubles and woes ef the world, j 
-States should pass a law that there I ton’ or °r New York, or of Baris would I an<J they want some other religion, and j 
should be no more Bibles printed in I 9WOOp uP°n It. I know infidelity makes Itbey are taking Christianity, the only 
America and no Bibles read. If (here I 3 ^Bood deal of talk in our day. °n® | f^p^fbetic ®ver
are 60,000,000 grown people to the Uni-I ^ - i ««" ^ , T ~ * -
tçd States, there would be 60 00 000 peo- I 1 C3n tel1 y<w on what principle It Is. ItlBc consolation into that room where 
Pie in an army to put down siich a law I11 la on the principle that if a man } f “other has lost her child. Try jn 
and defend their rights to read the Bi- UumPa overboard fibm an ocean liner I «“* 39B® splendid doctrine of the 
ble. But suppose the congress of thé I fae make® “®re excitement .than all thé } - ftttYlvaJ gf the fittest.” Tell her that

600 who stay on board. But the fact I c“Ud died because it was not worth
_ -_____ ____________ w шшітешиц іthat he lumps overboard does not stop І м much ая the other children. That
of any other book, how many œonle tbe ^P- Does that wreck the 600 pas- 119 y"ur survival of the fittest.” Just 

would go out in a crusade? Could you 
get 60,000,000 people to go out and risk

■
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Hansen,

that a
tent 1
print in the sand. And- you 
know how 1 know whether there is any 
God? Look at .the sunset. Is that the 
footstep at a mem?” And by the same 
process ytra and I have come to under
stand that tilts 'book is the footstep of 
God.

В

GROWTH OF CHRlSrraAjNITY.

But now let us see whether the book 
is a last year’s almanac. Let us see 
whether the churdh of God is й Bull

FOREIGN ports.
Arrived.

7- 8Ch tlat Marie-
At Lynn, Mass, July 6, sch Charles 

rey, from Florence, NJ. .ДЛН
At Philadelphia, July 7, bark Calcium, 

Smith, from Ivigtut.
At New York, July 7, brig Venturer, Foote, 

from San Andrea*; ach La Plata, Flaher, 
from St Croix.

LYNN, Mass July 8—Ard, aeh Josephine, 
from Tupperaville, NS.

FALL RIVER, Maas, July 8—Ard, ach Ot- 
ronto, from St John, NB.

PROVIDENCE,, RI, July 7—Ard, ach Vic
tor, from St John
Li^*pooT°RK, ®—Ard. strtOevic, from

PORTLAND, Me, July 8—Ard, ache Marcus 
Edwards, from Bangpr for New York; Mar- 

- ton, В&Иеу» “■ ‘ ‘ "*

L Jeff-&

from Qet-

...

a
1

22, Brooks, from Freeport; 
Polard, from West Isles. 
Cleared.

July 9—Str St Crojx, Bike, : for Boston.
Seb Temperance Bell, Tufts, for Scituate,

Г-,

Me» J^y S-r-Ajd, schs Klon-Lktet,ern7romÜ1&frbert ЩГ Calal5:
BOSTON July 8-Ard;, atn, HalOgt, from 

HaHfax.Char lottetown end Port Hawks- 
nury; Prince Arthur, frem Yarmouth, NS; 
®ICKS Id?,^,ay “4 I N Parker, both from St 
John, NB; Belrtont, from Church Point,

At Wilmington, NC, July 8, ach Gold- 
seeker, McDonald, from. New York.

At Curacoa, June 27, brig Curacoa, Olsen, 
from New York; aeh Mabel C, Brown, from

WL

Sch Harvard H Harey, Sabean, for Bos
ton.

Sch Annie Harper, Grady,, for Hlngham. 
Sch Ina, Haneelpacker, for Boston, 
Coastwise—Schs Dora,. Canning, for Parra- 

boro; Ruth Robinson,. Theall, for Hillsboro; 
rtra Maurice, Dickson, for Five Islands; 
Hero,. Anderson tor Waterside; Annie Pearl, 
Starratt, for River Hebert; Athol, Mills, for 
Advocate.

July 10—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Bos
ton.
- Sch. Frank and Ira,. Whittaker, for Boston. 

Sch Sower, Fardie,, for New London.
Ж

Men; Miranda. B, Hitts, for Point Wolfe; 
Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; Bear River, Wo " 
worth, for Port George; Ripple, . MliiS 
for Hampton; Maggie, Scott, for Noel; 8n_, 
Dickson,. tor Beaver Harbor; Silver Cloud, 
Port, for Digby; Friendship, Alexander/ tor 
Point Wolfe; Mabel, Cole, for Sdcktflle; Maitland, Hatfield, for РоП ОгегіІіГз^епе, 
Matthews, for Point Wolfe; Ray G, Wag- 
staff, for Pararbbre. •

à wer have

...

SmlwHftomaknaapoi?’ ** Helen B Kenney, 

At New York, July 8, bark Belmont, Dur- 
kee, from Plaagna.
.ЖЯ-Ж «ГЕ
NS; W H Waters, from Fall River/ for St 
John; Mary В Wellington, from Port Read
ing for do; Clarindon, from Weehawken for 
Bridgewater, NS; Phoenix, from NOw. York 
for Windsor; Anna L Lockwood, tfom Edge- 
water for Meneton ; Tay, from St John for 
New York; R B Woodeide, from..’Newcastle, 
NB, for do <!ast two sailed.) >

BOSTON, July 9—Ard, str Boston, from 
Yarmouth, NS; schs Mystaiy/ from Barba
dos; Acacia, from Gaspe. PQ ; Alma, and 
Effle Мну, both from zSt John; Emma E 
Potter, Iron» Annapolis,-NS; George M War
ner, from Belbaveaa dove, NS; Valdare, 
from Bear River, NS; Elvs, from Jort An
tonio, Ja; В В H^rwlcke, from Clements- 
port, NS; D P Mitchell, and'Wm V Hutch
ins, both frem Chlais. ■ . x 

ST NAZA1RÈ, July 6-Ard, htr Chieklade.
fr^E°B^^’ МЄ JUly 9-A4- «h Glide,

SALEM, Mass, July 9—Ard, ache Jerusha 
Baker, from Calais for Nantucket; Druid, 

.gram Boston for St John; Ollvts/from Bos
ton for Clementsport, NS. ’ 

GLOUCESTER, Maas, July 9—Ard, schs 
Josie, from Boston for Machine; Comrade, 
from do for St John ; Hannah Grant, from 
do for iMillbridge, Me; Metropolis, from do 
for East port; LUçknow, from do for Calais.

WASHINGTON, July 9-Ard, ech C K 
Flint, from St John via New York.

■ ‘ ’ Sailed. -
Young man, do not be ashamed toj Sailed. From City Island, July 8, schs Blomldon,

be a friend of the Bible. Do not put HALIFAX, July 8-6ld. être Yarmouth, for ^î*rV„t”LJ?rldgewtî;r' NS- Phoenix, New-
your thumb to your vest, as young men 3y**ft*g pfj£> ^ tor Frodérlcton NB? ^Sw'ood!
sometimes do, and swagger about talk- Syd^ EvangeU* fw st Jhto Henderson, for Moncton, NB.

SECULAR AND RELIGIOUS PRESS. I ln® оГ the glQrioua light of nature and From' Halifax.Ath tnat, atr Border Knight. „.y^NEYARD HAVTO, July *-Sld, schs
j of there being no need of tile Bible, tor New. York. eastport я_см

And then I find another mopt encour- 1 They have the light of nature in Infiia BRITISH PORTS L Utxwell, f'orsùuivan, Me- îtoryF Pike,
aging thought to the fact that the sec- and China and to all the dark places BRITISH PORTS. for New York. ' У
ular printing press and: the pulpit seem I of the earth. Did you ever hear that Arrived. CALAIS, Me, July 8-Sld, sch Senator
harnessed in the same team tor the j the light of nature gave themr comfort GLASGOW, July 7-Ard, bark Poseidon,- BOSTON^ JulyT 8^1d atr. Prince George, 
proclamation of the gospel. Every for their trouble? They have lancets &{^ПТШЧШТ July 6-Ard bark Carmel 5r^Tarmouth’ 81 <*гіх. tor st John: 
banked to this capital tomorrow, every to cut and juggernauts to crush, but fr^ ™m=ntine NB. ' ' ^Cumberland, for

S JLNr. ?° °°mf°rt" Ah’ тУ friend8’ ^ ^ » JUl,'6"Ard' ЬГІ8 Ech°' *0П HYork, every^State jBtreet totk to- better stop your skepticism. Suppose Rftrv^npOGL. i3W=$-Ard In the Mersey bl*end Hooper. Georgia s. Glide, Com 
morrow in Boot on*, every .TMrdt,street you are put in a crisis like that of Col- wv Пгіїияпв from Bathurst. ™de and Fu*b- »U for St John, NB-, Thetabanter tomorrow InPhiladS^lS-'aVery onel Ethan Allen. I SUW the account BRISTOL, July 8-Ard, str Fulton, from ciemlntsw^f тҐм*! sStoTtoV Wmft 
baüker In the Unlte^i St^itee asd'^very I and at one time mentioned tt in an ad- В^Й5гЇу№ ArdUltS?kgFuєрп iom eor* NS; Native’Am«ican for^Calais R G
merchant will have in hls Packet a tdress. A descendant of Ethan Allen, hS«^TON* 1 ly ‘ A d’ b k B8, * Whlfidln, for l|t Desert, Me; schs Ella and
treatise on CffirtoUanty, 10, 20 lOr 30 [ -nlho is an infidel, said It never occur- GREENOCK, July 7—Ard, atr City of Rorfc .^?*d..*fa°fp.' b
passages of Scripture In the reports red. Soon after I received a letter fro^New Ywk. _ ' pZ R rik ^ !HSia sch b"a
f*^!5^1_thrOUSh^t ÏI-om a professor in one’of our colleges, f July ‘-Ard’ tork ®®*опа* F^’ BortJn 9À Lt, str Halifax, for
land today. I-tS-wtil be so in Chicago, who is also a descendant of Ethan Al- 1 iutv 8 bark Kathleen D*vte< Hallf“* NS, Port Hawkesbury, CB and
so in Nerw Orleans,^ to Charleston, that the Incident іГ^сиг^е“ my * *' ^ К*й,1ЄвР’ ^ 5ГП and РГІПС6

P 2L?n ^fe °* GotoB<tl B№an Allen was * At ®f"ieoUDe 261 "Ch Blma’ Baker- cmfwy’them as the mm art
Cincinnati, « everywhere. I know v6ry consecrated woman. The mother I 'Tv^tPWLJuly 8-Ard, str, Vancouver, e кІп^п^НаговЙ!?, ,Vst’j”t£ №“,Є

■
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DOMESTIC PORTS.But here are
Arrived.

At Louiaburg, July 9, str Pando.sia, Grady, 
from St John to call same evening for Cape 
Town.

At Musquash, July 9, str Man tinea, Kehoe, 
from East London via Sydney.

HALIFAX, NS, July 8—Ard, str Beta, from 
Jamaica, Turk’s Island and Bermuda; bark 
Leif  ̂from ^Cardiff ; sch Francis Robert, from

At Chatham, July 8, bark Ajax, Pedersen, 
from Liverpool.
■ HALIFAX,1N S;, July 9—Ard, strs Silvia,» 
from St Johns, NF; Olivette, from Char
lottetown via Hawkesbury, and sailed, 'for 
Boston; bark Padre, from Genoa, and Clear
ed for Ship Harbor, NS, to load.

Cleared. .-y"
JOGGINS MINES, N S, July 8-Cld, act» 

Myrtle Purdy, Wilbur, for Hillsboro, NB, 
coal laden. ' . .-W z
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NOT ASHAMED OF THE BIBLE.
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ÂSk$e i^tiePreparationforAs -

BcomotesR^estioaCheciful- 
nessandHestContalns neither 
СфшгіПМогрІйпй nor Muerai. 
Not Narcotic.
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non, Sour btomaen.Diarrnoea, 
Worms .Convubions .Feverish- 
lie» andLoss of Sleep.
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